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SPRING LAKE

HUMAN OSTRICH

IS

Philip Jones, of Charter Oak,
Iowa, age five. years, went under the surgeon'sknife today
for a mysteriousabdominal
trouble. The surgeon recovered
one penny , one button, two
radio burs, and 33 plum, cherry
and watermelon seeds. It is expected the child will recover.
This little fellow seems to have
an ostrich beat.
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The Allegan Gazette Is giving

some past history about civil
• war soldiers,who had Inllstsd
•

•

.

•

'

PUCE ON

'
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•
•
PETITION OF OWNERS OF •
dorn occurred Tuesday at her home
•
PROPERTY RUNS OFFICIAL
on Houth Lund street after a few
•
GAUNTLET

FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

SECTION ONE

from that place In 'fll. It appears that Gen. Pritchard,who
wrote the closing chapter of
the Civil war when hla capture
a fleeing president of the Confederacy, JeffersonDavis, was

THAT
EDWARD

VAN'DKNHEHG TELLS

COUNCIL HE
IN

BOARD

WOULD NERVE

-

ANOTHER WAY

Mr. P. Pfanstlehl had his residence days Illness.
- o—
—
•
painted up, which Improved its apA large number of black bass flnA freak fowl was killed at Cold- Hecond Time In Two Weeks That • an Allegan man.
ResignationIs Accepted: J. J, Dc
Min.
TIiiiiii of Pasadena, California pearance wonderfully,and Mr. J.
gerllngs have been planted In HolPoultry farm the other, day j It
Koeyer Hls Nueressor
Owns 1100 Feet of l^ike
Duurscma Is followingthe good ex- water
Nlmllar Action Is
land waters during the past few
had been noticed that the bird had
Frontage
ample.
Taken
weeks by the Holland Game and Fish
four legs, but when It was killed
Holland today hM a new superShark's won’t bite a swimmer who
For a second time In two weeks ihe
Protective association. Two shipWilliam Thum of Pasadena, Cal., keeps his legs In motion. If you cun and cleaned It was discoveredthat common council Wcdncnday nlgnt
visor In the person of John J. De
ments of thirty large cans were sent Forest
It had a complete double outfit of
who donated to Spring Lake the pres- keep kicking longer than a shark can
Koeyer, who wm appointed Wednesout from the state hatchery at Cominternal organs. The fowl was plump said by a vote of seven to five that
ent tourist camp on the river, now keep waiting, you'll be all right.
day evening by the common council
the. district between 9th and 10th
stock Park near Grand Rapids, add
and
healthy,
notwithstanding
and
generouslyhad deeded the village his
to fill the vacancy caused by the reThe village of Zeeland Is creating was nearly a year old.
street on Maple avenue Is not to bo
Bupt. Host of this hatchery states
Next
three-fourthsInterest In the 36 1-2 a fire department and have let the
signation of Edward Vandenberg.
reclassified.Two weeks ago the vole
that the thousands of little fellows
News
was
received
here
yesterday
acre park with approximately 1.100 Job to dig eight fire-wells.
After Vandenberg's resignationhad
came on a petition entered by perraised this season arc In excellent
of
the
death
at
Montaque
of
Mrs.
feet of lake frontage, known as Exbeen accepted the aldermen took a
School
Mr. R. Kantcrs writes us from John Halley, mother of Miss Mnrla sons who wished to erect a laundry
condition. *
moor, located Just across the lake
fen minute recess to do some private
there; Wednesday night It came on a
White Lake harbor, that on Wednes- Halley, employed at Hotel Holland.
Large mouth bass were planted In
For several years now Forest Grove from the village of Spring Lake, and day night the schooner Planet, In
fixing. When called to order again
petition submitted by Bam and Bert
Pine Creek Bay and In Big Bayou.
extending
from
the
lake
to
the
main,
they did not need a vote by ballot.
Hablng, owners of the ground. The
The small mouth variety were plant- has made a bid for the Sunday paved highway in the rear, Including attempting to enter the harbor colFIFTEEN
YEARN
AGO
TODAY
The clerk was Instructed to cast the
question came officially before the
ed In Black river, at various places Uchool conventionand It appears that all the buildings, some of which are lided with the north pier, and 15
their efforts are to be crowned with
council In the form of a recomnv.n- TWO HOLDUP MEN TELL EMPLOY- unanimous vote of the council for
minutes thereafter capsized In White
below the Sixteenthstreet bridge,
well
furnished,
yachts
and
all
other
Mr. and Mrs. Peter K. Prlns have datton from the appeal board that
KEN TO •STICK KM UP*
Mr. De Koeyer, who will serve unill
Lake.
next year the club will have Its success.
Tuesday they made an excellent personal property on the premises. He
Issued Invitations to the approach- the reclassificationbe made and the
the next election.
nursery pond In operation, and
acted
In
compliance
with
the
known
Mr.
A
Bosnia
sells
this
year
from
ing
marriage
of
their
daughter.
Ella,
uhowlng at the meeting here and all
Mr. vandenberg'sresignation came
vote was on the question of approv- At three o'clock this morning one
Is estimated that from 20,000 to
Iron
to
twelve
tons
of
grajics,
and
wishes
of
his
deceased
brother,
Hugo
to
Herman
Prlns.
The
marriage
will
seem to feel that the next meet
ing that recommendation. The voto tall and one stocky holdup man en aa a surpriseto nearly all of the
30,000 bass and bluegllls can be
Thum,
the
former
owner.
Hope
college
sells
nine
tons.
How
Is
take
place
Oct.
0,
at
their
home,
should go to the rural district
stood five for approval and seven tered the rear door of the Wooden aldermen.It was containedIn a complaced In our waters annually. The
Spring Lake citizens arc fortunate this for fruit growing? In Mr. De
It Is a matter however for the exThe marriage of Miss Mary EssenState conservation department Is ecutivecommittee to decide and this In acquiringthe beauty spot without Jong's • vine-yardwere raised from 5 berg and Peter Van Klevercn at the against, as follows: Yes- West lug, Shoe cafe on RVWST Ave., and 10th munication to the council in which
Klels, Brieve. Laepple,Postma; No— street and told Walter Dykstra and Mr. Vandenberg stated that he baa
strongly urging the establishmentof
will be definitely taken care of later other considerationthan that It be to 6 tons of grapes, and they arc home of the bride, on 27th street, Drlnkwater.Hyma, McLean, Thump- carl Hansen to stick them up
greatly enjoyed hls period of service
these rearing ponds, and the local
used
for
recreational
or
educational
pressed
Into
wine.
took
place
Friday
at
3
P
,M.
Rev.
in the year. '
son. Van Zanten, VandcWatcr, cud . Hansen was Just coming out of the on the board of supervisors,that he
game and llsh boys arc determined to
purposes. It Is now up to the village
The new brick store for Miss E. F. Bouma of the Fourteenth street Reconsidersthe positionan important
1 store room, paid no attentionto the
keep Holland to the fore in this
authorities to effect a speedy division Metz & Co.. Is progressingvery fast, formed church performed the cereThe atmosphere In the council command, ducked through another one and that he felt grateful to have
conservationmeasure. Just as Holwith the owner of the other one- and rumors are afloat that another mony.
chamber was rather tense during the door, but wasted some time In Drat been allowed to serve on that body
land Is usually found way out In front
quarter Interest and have good care party Is going to build In this block.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Van hearing.Every seat In the audience calling up the proprietor Ben Vanden ever since IB 14. He said his resignaIn all matters of progress.
taken of the valuableproperty.The Evidently business Is concentratingZantcn In Holland on Wednesday part of the chamber was occupied. Berg telling him of the holdup and tion wm not caused by any dlssatUTheses pond* In which the newly
larger portion Is one of the few In this block.
IN
evening was. the scene of the marrl-ige many citizens having come to pro- then running to police headquarters action but that he believed ho could
hatched fish are raised to Ongcrling
primeval forests still In existenceIn
of their daughter,Miss Mae, to Cor- test against changing the classlflcu- for aid.
Herve the city and county to better
pile— from June to October each year
this locality, and with It's large shade TWENTY-FIVEYEARN AGO TODAY nelius J. Do Kostcr of this city.
tlon. There were also some speakers in the meantime, the robbers who advantage In another capacity. What
—will bo of Interest to tourists as
trees and extensivebeach for bathwere armed with rifles had taken the this wu he did not state in hls comA very pretty wedding took place In favor of the
well as our own people and the
ing and boating,will make a most
Born to Mr. and Mrs. 8. Roos Wed- Friday night at the home of Mr. and
At one point In the debate there nights receipts amounting to 1100 munication.
grounds will be beautified by trees,
Ideal tourist camp.
nesday a daughter.
H Is said by some who claim to
Mrs K. Fykcma on West 12th street, was a passage at arms that threaten- from the till, leaving a few nlckela
shrubs and walks. It Is estimated
Whether used for that purpose, a
Marriage licenses have been Issued when their daughter Kate was united ed to become a verbal squabble.One for change,
know that Vandenberg hM hls eye
that many tourists will stop to look MAYOR KAMMERAAD ISSUES PRO- Boy Scout camp, a girl'scamp, or
to Bernard Van Heuvclln and Corrlc in marriage to John Vander Hcide. speaker charged that another was No one had seen any unusual on the officeof county superintendCLAMATION TO THIS
over these ponds and carry away with
any other similar purpose It will C. Do Fcyter of Holland: Folkert B.
EFFECT
Rev. R. L. Haan performed the cere- against the reclassification because charactersor strangera In the vlcln- ent of the poor, an officethat cannot
them a favorable Impression of Michdoubtlessattract many people and Manscn and Martha K. Dykehulzcn
the owners of the proposed laundry ity, the robbers walked In, walked be held by a member of the board,
igan's conservationwor«c.
become of material benefit to the of Holland,John E. Cabled of Grand mony.
had turned down hls prop<| y ns a away again, but apparently had a and that he resglned hls elective
Mayor Kammeraad, urging the community.
0
The
Minerva
society
of
Hope
college
Rapids and Lena Rlbblc of Jamesoffice to be eleglble. when the time
site for their Institution. Denial wm car somewherearound the corner,
people of Holland to Jake part
Some of the largd buildings on the town.
Friday tendereda receptionto the made and another speaker Jumped There are three doors In the comes, for the appointiveone. The
Fire PreventionWeek, has Issued the premises are already furnished with
new
girls
of
the
preparatory
departJohn J. Rookus of Zeelandhas been
made no
up and offered to prove It. Mayor Wooden Shoe and thle unique ent- supervisor himself
following proclamation:
lodging and restaurantfacilities. The granted a patent for a beet harvester. ment.
Kammeraad at this point suggested mg place on wheels Is an easy one statement but It wop the explanation
Fellow CTti/A:ns:—
caretakershome Is partly furnished Harry F. Coats and Marie Rlttcngcr Last night Wm. Boer entertaineda
given
informally
to
the
alderman
that the council room was no place to get In and out of.
Doubtless our city enjoys freedom
a family. The larger steam yacht of Conklin have been licensed to wed. crowd of 20 of hls Holland friends at
for such persogalsquabbles and ad- 1 The police are working on the c»ae, during their ten minute recess when
re
Very Active from destructive fires equal to that of for
Is well adapted for a ferry between
The death of Mrs. W. Van Apple- hls home In Hudsonvllle.
vised the speakers to stick to the but with an automobile handy It they asked for the reason for the reany city In Michigan, populationcon- the park and village, or excursions
main
wouldn't take the robbers long to signation.
sidered. Yet, in Michigan, last year, along the lake, and all In all the
Mr. Vandenberg Is one of the veterA number of property owners In make their getaway with but one
In Allegan
more than $17,000,000 worth of pro- property can, with proper managethat sectionof the city protested policeman available during the night, an members of the board of niperperty was destroyed by fire. In some ment, doubtless be made a aoutce
against the change,pointingout that The robbers had their faces covered visors, having served on that body
degree our city contributedto that of revenue rather than cxpence to
since 1814. He representedthe elty
an Institution of that kind would de- with handkerchiefs.
lose. Removal from local tax rolls of
Miss Ruth Fcatherly will be the the values losWn these fires shifts as- Spring Lake. Also it will become more
of Holland and hM taken a prominpredate their home property. One
state leader In charge of girls’ cloth- sessmentg. of exactly that muph city and more valuablewith time and a
ent part in the work of the hoard.
speakercalled the council's attention
ing club work and Mr. P. C. Lundin taxes to other local properties which boon to succeeding generations. A
Hls successor, Mr. De Koeyer, once
to the fact that In the case of the
will have the boys' handicraftwork remain. Thus the evil strikes every- good family can doubtlesssecure a
before #m a member of the board
fertilizerplant and again In the case
In the three days of demonstration where. Someone has to pay someone pleasant home there, free of rent,
of supervisors and tTie work will not
of the T. N. Robinson property the
be new to him.
in Allegan county, the first three clse's taxes. Statisticians say that until a definite arrangement Is made
council had refused to change a
for Its care next season, by applying
days of next week.
zoning classification.He Mked that
76% of all fires arc preventable.
promptly to David M. Cline, president
The schools In this vicinity where
the aldermen be consistent and refuse
The governor of the state has prothese state people are to meet are* as claimed the week of October 0th to of the village of Spring Lake.
this request also. To which Mayor
o
follows:
October 15th "Michigan Fire PrcvcnKammeraad repliedthat each peti0 A. M. Overlscl, No. 4. Mrs. Ruth elon Week." The people are urged to
tion Is a case by Itselfand a refusal
carefully dispose of waste accumulaDeRoos. teacher.
to change a classificationmust never
10:30 A. M. Woltcrs. Laketown. No. tions and Inspect and equip homes
be onsldejd a precedent.Each case WM. LOUTIT OF GRAND HAVEN
TAKEN PLACE OF LEIGH
and businessplaces against fire. In Find Spring
1. East. Grace Knowlton, teacher.
Is Judged on Its own merit and hM
YOUNG
Eleven other meetings are to be agreement with \hls, as mayor, I sugno connection with other cases;
held In different parts of Allegan gest to residents of this city to obotherwisethere would bo no need for
in
an appeal board, he pointed out. 0f al| the BUrprlJM,^ uke p|ace
county IncludingGanges and Peach serve Fire PreventionWeek, thereby,
contributingmutually to the security
Then the oonlng ordinance would be Unj|lng wafl the lett,
of
Belt.
The many friends of Mrs. Frances
BILL HE THREE NKN8ION8
of themselvesand their properties.
rigid and unalterable Such a board j
hMd of the conservationTHERE
Ainsworthwere shocked to hear of her
AT THIRD REFORMED CHURCH
NICK KAMMERAAD, Mayor, sudden death at her home on Park
was created purpose y to coulter rtppiirlmontand the ln,umng of
NEXT MONTH
State of Michigan.
each cose by Itself, aald the mayor
H LouUt of ar|in(1 j|»ftn to
street.Spring Lake, some time during
October 7, 1027.
After
everybody
In
the
council
that
Ladies
the past two days. She was found
LuncheonIs Also to Be Given at
room had beenglvenafullopporum, ,t
HlfttwlthJ|t
nt[
on Tuesday night In her bed by John
The First Reformed
tty to express himself on the suojcct Uon had bccn Jn the hand8 of
Dok and T. M. Anderson, two neighChurch
and a vote was taken with a flv to crnor Frcd 0reen
thtn two
bors living near, who had missed her
Put In $800 Kitchen Dr. Kuizenga in
during the clay and become "appreseven
weeks. The public, however, was not
The ladles of the Second Reformed
hensive of her welfare.
aware that Mr. Young had any Intenchurch, Grand Haven, arc making ImMrs. E. J. Blekktnk, sewrstar^of the
Apparently she had been dead for
Charge of Masselink
tion of resigning.
provements In the basement of the
Women's MissionaryUnion hM been
several hours. Heart trouble was eviMr.
Young
states
plainly
that
he
church which will greatly facilitate
lending out circular letters and hoe
dently the cause of death as she had
did not resign willingly,but that hla compiled the program for the 28th
them In giving suppers and social afInstallation not been feeling well and had comresignation
was
requested.
Gov.
fairs for the church. The kitchen Is
annual conferenceto be held In
plained to friends a few days ago.
Green giving m hls reason that It Holland Thursday, Ootober 13, at
being enlarged with entire new equipShe was born In Rome, Wls., May
appeared Young could not control the Third Reformed church.
ment Installed. The improvements
Above Is a flash showing when the the city a few days ago.
Theologian Edward J. Masselink, 8. 1842, and married the late Dc Witt
the conservationcommission.
will cost about 1800.
There are to be morning, afterMembers of the Frosh are Just bepastor-elect of Trinity Reformed Ainsworth on Oct. 31, I860. They Sophomore'sof Hope pulled the
The governorand members of the noon and evening sessions and the
ing
dragged
to
the
center
of
tne
church.Grand Rapids, will be Install- lived In Grand Haven for a number Frosh Into Black River during the
commissiontook the position that dsy Is crowded with matter that destream and arc about to throw up
ed In his new charge and ordainedin- of years In the old lumbering days
the director wm not properly guid- serve the attentionof this convento the ministryThursday night, Oct. later moving to Bprlnk Lake where anrtual tug-of-war staged east of the sponge.
County Agent Moving Picture Circuit ing the actions of the commission tion.
6. Those who will participate In the Mr. Ainsworth was employed' by the
The commission appointed lost JanAlso On The
The program promises to be of
ceremoniesare Rv. John C. Van Wyk Cutler and Bavldge Lumber Co.
uary )im altered many orders Issued great Interest. Rev. Richard H. HarMove
of Bethel Reformed church, who will
of all, these people live side by side
by former commissions,has changed per and Miss Emma ReveerU will be
preside and read the form: Prof. John
Interesting Letter with very little friction or prejudice. ^ A ditch blMtlng demonstrationwUI ,dtJr“,^rc°rjgJJJJ
othSmlw the Domestic Mission representativE. Kuizenga, president of Western
Students of race problems are begines. Miss Sarah A. Bussing and Mrs.
Theological seminary, who will preach
ning to recognize the Importance of
H. J. Scudder of India, the Foreign
the ccrmony: Rev. John A. Dykstra, of
Russell
Hawaii as a veritable laboratoryfor n" on1 thePFr!fnkWVanU
Sl^tcIffMm, those demandingthe reorganization, Missionaryrepresentatives.
United States patent office from Central Reformed church to give the
the solution of racial differences.The one mile south and a half mile west The ldl?cto'' l" “opposed to recom
Workers on furlough will also ba
Washington grants several patentsto charge to the new pastor, and Rev.
heard.
In Hnnnllllll
lKllUKls11|lk the Orient with America, of West Olive. A combinationof medd aU orders,
Michigan men, Includingsix patents Gradus Vander Linden of Seventh Re111 11U11U1U1U; 1 • 11* me East with the West, and this con- dynamiteand pyrotol.war surplus “ iwa,‘ kno^ DirectorYoung was
For the support of oqr bed In
to Grand Rapids and three to Hol- formed church .who will give the
dltlon Is ccratlnga better relation explosive, will be used In ditching J1,01 ln ?cc.?rd w,th *orne °* „the ac‘ Bahrein Hospital, Arabia, Mrs NitMINN
LAONE
HI Til HAYW ARD BEcharge
to
the
congregation.
land men.
between the yellow and white races. muck
tlon" ot the commission.He fre- tingn or her assistant,Mrs. O. H.
COMES BRIDE OF CLYDE
Those from Holland are the followIN TEACHING NCHOOL
NCHOOL
is
PersonallyI have a fine chance to
Attendance at the first fall mov10 Proposals ad- Huizinga, will receive contributions
A.
NANDY
ing.
Anson Reed charged with stealing
HONOLULU THIN
observe the different races In school. Ing picture meetings and lecturesvoc*tcd by the late Jaroeq Oliver Cur- during the day. It la very desirable
Gerrlt Den Bcston, Automatic an automoMlle,pleaded guilty In AlWednesdayevening at 6 o'clock at
YEAR
There are children of all races imagi- arranged by agricultural agent Mil- wood. More recently he disapproved that all the societieshave a share in
safety hitch.
legan circuit court. Eddie Stafford the home of the groom's parents. Mr.
nable and some of them have a regu- ham hM been excellent.At Nunlca of the rescindingof orders prohlbl this noble and necessarywork.
Oscar P. Nystrom and John Knoll, changed hls plea of not guilty on a and Mrs. Fred Sandy on 32nd street,
The program m arranged follows:
Bclow
will be found an intenselylar chop suey mixture One little 40 were present, Pine Creek, 60, Rob- ting spears on Inland lakes and
Holland, Joint-forming
machine. (As- charge of nonsupport of hls wife and the wedding took place of Miss Laonc
Morning, 10 o’clock
to abolish the
interesting letter from Russel Dam- R|rl w“ Chines Hawaiianand Ger- Inson. 115 and Wright 5. Next weeks' 8tr**ma'
signee to Holland Furnace Co., Hol- family and was placed on probation Ruth Hayward to Clyde A. Sandy.
anti -spear regulations was led by Prayer Service— Mrs. 8. Van der Wert;
stra graduate of Holland high school 'nan- I »uPP0*« B It come to a ahow- meetings arc m
land.)
for three years.
The ceremony was jjerformedin the wrltten from
October llth, GeorgetownGrange CommissionerHarry H. Whlteley Greeting— Rev. R. H. Harper;
^own, she might have a lit le Dutch
presence of only the Immediate
who succeededMr. Curwood. Young Address— Miss Sarah A. Bussing;
Washington Jr. High, b>°°d ln
An
ot th“«
families and the ring service was
Roc. Sec. of W. B. F. M;
October 12th,
12th, Olive Center
HONOLULU T
children speak EEngllsh after a fMhCenter Town lhi;cHtcned not to sign the rescinding
used. The ceremony was perfoimed
orders, but Whlteley produced rulings Hymn,—
Bept 21 1027 lon: 1 w°uld «ay about m well m the Hall.
by Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, pastor of the Dear
Offering,—
average college freshman. It Is a
October 13th, CoopcrsvllleHigh compelling him to.
Central Park Reformed church. The
Commissioner Loutit Is considered Appointment of Committees,—
Aloha to Holland from Honolulu. Plc“?r«
these students, School.
couple was attended by the bride's and once again, aloha! This pretty speciallywith the Orientals, because
Mrs. Dirk Dykstra
October 14th, Allendale Town Hall. by hls colleagues as an able conser- Quiet
oldest sister,Miss Esther, and Dean
vationist ,a two-fisirtedexecutiveand Luncheon, 12:30.
sounding word Is the expression that th?y ar® 80 ciRcr to learn. It j*,.
Frantz, of Grand Rapids. Immediately
a fearless lighter.The members of
Afternoon,2 o'clock
Is heard more often than any other cul*ar that In the high schoolsand
after the ceremony a wedding supper
, the committee believe he will run the Song Service—;
in Hawaii; and why shouldn'tIt be ev®n, ln‘h® University, the highest
was served.
| department and thc meetings of the Devotlonals
Mrs. A. Pletera;
since It means a greeting of good cholarshlp honors are taken by Orl- Vriesland Student Is
The bride Is the second daughter of
commissionwithout fear or favor, Greetings from Missionarieson furchcer?
As
a
newcomer
approaches
enta,s'
t>ven
ln
scho°l8
where
there
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hayward of Holi and will Insist on
the adoption of
lough—,
land and until recently has been em- the harbor of Honolulu where boats are many whites,
stcadfMt policies.
Address— Miss Emma Reeverle;
of
all
nations
are
coming
and
goIt
was
rather
difficult
at
first
to
ployed In Grand ^Rapids. The groom
Annville, Ky;
Ing, he hears large crowds of en- pronounce the large variety of names,
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sandy.
Offerings—,
He Is assistant engineerat the Bush thusiastlc personsshouting out their Imagine calling roll with names like
Music,—Miss Jennie Karsten, Organ,
"aloha’s." Everybody seems to be this: Shlzukl NakMhlge, Klyoakl
& liane Plano Co.
Ray Van Zoeren of Vriesland has
Miss Ruth Keppel, Violin;
The ne'jdy riled couple vlll wearing wreaths of beautiful flowers Tsuylmura, and John Uklshlma. been elected president of the student
Address,— Mrs. Henry J. Bcuddci.
around
hls
neck;
and
some
wear
so
About
the
worst
name
I
have
yet
make their home for the present at
body In Western Theological seminary,
Punganur, India;
the bride’s home, north-eastof this many of these "lels" that only their tried to pronounce la Alice Ng. I ask- by virtue of hls election as president
For T. B. Patients Vocal Solo,— Mrs. B. H. Dunwoody;
eyes
peak
out
from
these
fragrant
«l
this
girl
what
the
rest
of
her
name
city. Later they will take a honeyof the senior clase
Question
Box
and
Discussion—,
wm but the reply wm that there was
moon trip through Illinoisand Penn- floral decot atlons of
Alvin J. Neevel of Waupun, Wls..
_______
Unfinished Business—.
The
first
thing
that
every
"mallno
rst.
The
only
way
I
could
mansylvania and will be at home to tnelr
has been electedvlc-presldent, and
Evening, 7:30 o’clock
hlnl", or newcomer, must do on com- aRe to make the sound wm to wind Fredrick H. Olcrt of Holland, soerc- After this the county, not the city,
friends after Nov. 15.
Carnegie Hall.
Ing
to
Honolulu
Is
to
throw
away
my
tongue
around
one
of
my
back
o
tary-treMurer.The studentbody rep- will be requiredto pay for the care Music by Choir-,
certainfalse Impressionsthat he Is molars and to grunt. There Is a presents a constituencyof nine states, of persons suffering from tubercuScriptureReading and Prayer.
likely to have about Hawaii Many merchanton King street with this
Q
losls who are financially unable to
Rev. Jas. M. Martin;
Pastor
people are actually surprised to find s|Bn above hls door Shoe Repairing,
_“7"! /TT
, _ , pay their way. This announcement Address— Rev. Richard H. Harper
that the dark skinned lads who dive I- Oroto. Prop. These people may
City officialsof the town of O; id was made Wednesday night by City Offering—.
for coins In the harbor, wear bathing have peculiar names but they are be»0,land today inspectingthe clerk Oscar Peterson to the common Pageant,—By the young people of
Given Reception
sulta. They expected to find ignor- coming first rate Americans,
Ught and waurllp,a*?,thero and al«o council as a matter of Information,
Holland;
ant heathen running around dressed The climate In Honolulu Is not as ^k ng over Holland s paved streets. Mr Fptcr8onhad a communication
Benediction—.
Didn't
only In sunshine,or perhaps In one warm m one might expect. The mer- They state that they have heard so from the state department of health
Luncheon of Young Women's League
of these Imaginary grass skirts.Ha- cury seldom rises above 85 degrees
°„ur wonderful light plant ca|UnK attentionto the new tuoer- In First Church at 6 o'clock, at fifty
A reception was held In the Overl- wall Is quite civilized. To prove It the whole year around, and It never that they want to get first band In- culosls law passed by the 1027 legis- cents a plate.
Life remains more interesting end
sel Reformed church for their new I will relate a personal Incident. goes below 65 degrees.It seems formallon. Our streets have also been lature In which this provisionis inThe officersof the Union are:
healthful if you ere eble to take your
^
pastor. Rev. Wm. Pyle and family. While walking down a principle itrange to have bright sunshine day called to their attention
corpora ted.
Honorary President. Mrs. C. V. R.
family for a little trip each summer.
About 600 were present, Henry street In Honolulu one day. I ap- after day without any of the fiftyGilmore, Holland;
Koolker presided. Rev. J. A. Roggen proached a group of Japanese girls seven varieties of climate such wis
President. Mrs. John A. Dykstra,
led the devotions. Words of wel- who were gaily singing. I was curi- Michigan is famous for. scattered in be. It Is facinatlngto sec the skill
Grand Rapids;
! You’ll never have to worry over the
come were spoken by Mr. Martin ous to hear a foreign song sung In between. It frequentlyrains while with which some of these native
First Vice President, Mrs. Geo. S.
expense if you save a little each week
Nlenhuls, spoke for the consistory and a foreign way so I stopped to listen. the sun Is shining sq that showers Hawallans ride the big waves on the
Kollen. Holland;
congregation at large; Mrs. James To my surprise 1 heard this strain, are known here m "liquid sunshine," famous shores of Waikiki, but thc
Second Vice President, Mrs. H. Langethrough the year — it’s a sensible idea.
Kleinkekselfor the Ladles mission- "Show me the way to go home" etc. And yet, a few nice cold days now beginner Is sure to find that thc
land, Muskegon;
ary society; Mrs. K. Koopman, for the That proves that the much vaunted and then would not go bad here. board likes to take a nose dive when
Third Vice President, Mrs. A. Pieters,
[Save with us.
Young Ladles missionary society; western civilization has come here The sceneryon all of the Islands Is a big ocean roller comes along. One
Holland:
truly wonderful;the ocean and the can get a tMte of surfrldlngin an
Jos. Schlpper for the Sunday aclyiol "in toto."
A petition asking that the system Secreury, Mrs. E. J. Blekkluk, HolAnother common misconception mountains are both within reach. outrigger canoe If he does not care to of numberinghouses In Holland be
and Justin Brink for the C. E. The
land;
choir renderd two beautiful sclec- about these Islands Is that most of Then there are the magnificentvol- ventureon a board. I had a very In- changed wm denied by the common TrcMurer. Mrs. J. N. Trompen, 437 8.
tlonsw Rev. Pyle responded In a fitt- the people living here arc Hawallans. canoes, some alive and some dead. terestlngexperience a few evenings council Wednesday night on recom
Lafayette St, Grand Rap'
ing manner. Then followed a social As a matter of fact, the percentage Trees, flowers, and shrubbery ore ago. A couple of us went spearing mendatlon of the committee on
Mich.
hour. The church hM been vacant for of Hawallans is very small. The Jap- green all the year around which fish on the ccral refs In the ocean streets and crosswalks. The commitabout two years but Is very happy in anese comprize nearly half of the en- makes it seem very fresh here. Some- wlth a torch. We saw many kinds tee pointed out that a new directory
The case against
having secured their own pastor. It tire population: but there are In ad- times I think that the scenes are al- of fish dart around before we strut* hM Just been published and ttm If
has done great things In the past, dltlon large numbers of Chinese, most as inspiring m the picturesque our tongs on a good-sizedeel. An the numbering system were changed speth, of
The Bank With the Clock on tVe Comer
Ing worthless
but In striving to do even more for Portuguese,Filipinos and Anglo Sax- j views of Northern Michigan,
eel Is slippery and slimy and all that this directory would become obsolete, Judge Croes,
the future. The pastor preached hls tons. There are few places In the Of course I have had some very In- but when It comes to eating. It Is The recommendationwm that the
Cor. 8th St. & River
. Holland, Mich.
plea of guilty
Inaugural sermon last Sunday and world where there Is such a large tcresting times since I have been all
Idea be dropped, for the present it and will be
hM already won the hearts of his mixture of races m here on. "the here. I have learned that It Is not
Yours
least,and this ruling wm passed un checks were
people.
crossroads of the Pacific."And, best as easy to lurfrldt as it appears to
RUSSELL DAMSTRA anlmou&ly by the council.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
NEW YORK TAKES
OPENER FROM

Jill

PITTSBURGH, 5-4

The Yankees emerged victorious In
the lni?f»l game of the world eerles.
winning from Pittsburgh by a 5-4
score. Both starting pitchers. Hoyt
and Kremer were benched with
Moore and Mlljus finishing the game.
Babe Ruth and Paul Waner were the
hitting stars each knocking out three
Ixml> De Jonge, until a few months singles.New York won In the third
control with the bases loaded.
ago n resident of Zeeland where he
occupied a house on McKinley street, A Pirate rally in the 8th fell 1

III RILLS SELF

to see the celery city lads sweep Lawler apd Flanigan also helped. The
Grand Rapids union off the slate Fri- reserves are working hard for their
day afternoon.
game Saturday and no doubt Chapman will come off with another win.

ove

AGl!£Mf,

Causes Black Lake Blaze

Damage

of possibly a couple hundred dollars was caused by a fire to
the cottage of Mrs. Chas. H. Springer,
157 Fountain street.SE. Grand Rapids. at Ottawa Beach Tuesday evening when a kerosene stove exploded
in the kitchen.
Mrs. Springer, her brother, Milton
Waggoner, of Long Beach. Cal., and
The 40th annual Ottawa County two friends were at the cottagelate Charles Justin ef Grand Rapids,
West Michigan
Sunday school conventionheld In In the clay. Toward evening Mrs. representing
Holland Tuesday was an unusual Springer, after turning the flames low, Game and Fish Protective association,
left the cottage. It was while they was elected president of the Michsuccess. In fact delegates claim It

start of the season Coach
over his material
sighed. It was a sorry looking

ble plays the Tigers nosed out the
Cards by one to top the major
leagues. Heilmonn led batterswith
FothergUlalso in the top

five.

At the

Chapman looked

ELECIED OFFICER and
lot of candidate* that reported to

him. but he went to work and now
the boys look formidable. At Muskegon. where the secondsare the bedt
In the state, Holland was defeated
by a small score, after a hard game
Then Kazoo secondswent under 13 -o
and they were looking for easy victory. Zietlowand Van Zanden play.
< d a big part In the last victory and

Princetonand Harvard alumni
Grand Rapids consluere the Grand
Haven game with South the most have a football game ahnea to
tempting grid offering of the week the collegiate break.
,

end.

a

A Chicago lad playing football In
vacant lot was killed Monday

Monday.

Collett led the Canadian women's
golf tournament, qualifying with 77.
Van
van Wle was third
lD'r j^Mh 82. Haney

J;'®

wa* ftfth wlth 84-

Detroit led the American League
CurticeFriday night meets Peterthe
in stolen bases with 138, one more son at Grand Rapids. He was knockshort.
ended his life at 7 o'clock Wednesday
than Washington. Taverner and Neun ed out In the fourth round In his
morning at his farm home In Blon- N. York 103 010 000-5 6 1
were the red hot lads. With 170 dou- fight with Peterson.
were absent the blaze started. The igan Conservationcongress Tuesday
the largest and best up to tht-s time.
don by blowing the top of his head
fire was soon extinguished, however, at the annual session held at the
Dr. M. S. Rice. In his address. In..off with a shotgun. The man's brains Pitts. 101010 010-4 9 0
and did not spread to any other part Hotel Durant at Flint. Jacob N.
cidentally said that he thought It
> were scattered all over the porch and
Llevense. of Holland, secretary of the
was a state conventionrather than a of the structure.
••the front of the house when he was
A watchman was detailedIn the Holland Game Protective association,
county convention, for In nil his
tound by neighbors.
was elected vice president.While
speaking tour of the county at cottage for the night.
• Do Jonge was 40 years old and a Large Blaze
ft
Justin succeedsO. A. Mitchell of
similar conventionshe had never atnichelor He arose at the usual time
Flint as president, he Is one of the
tended a county meet that brought
Wednesday morning and gathered his
Near Allegan;
foundersof the congress and Its first
out so many and where such Intense H. H.
xBapera and money and other valupresident.
Interest was shown.
itbles together. All of them. Including
Sharp criticism of the latest o-dere
Altogether525 registrations were
his Sunday clothes, he laid out neatBarns Destroyed recorded. Th% banner meeting v/ns In
of the state conservation commission,
ly on the dining room table where
Thanks
the Lions
expected by many, failed to materCarnegie hall where Dr. M. S. Rice
they would Instantly catch iho eye
ft
ialize at the session and Instead of
and Dr. J. E. Huizinga spoke, folof iteighbors when they should find
Three
large
barns
on
the
Thomas
panning
the
commission,
the
deleft
lowed
by
the
religious
pageant.
Evhim. This done he seated himselfcn
Club for
gates took a sympatheticattitude
a chair on the front porch, placed Crocker farm five miles northwest of ery seat In Carnegie hall was filled. In
and turned their criticism :nto
the butt of his shotgun against the Allegan burned late Tuesday after- all. more than 1500. and at least
praise.
windowsilland the muzzle against noon. The buildings contained hay. 500 persons were turned away beJustin voiced the sentiment of the ft
his head. When he pulled the trig- wheat, oats, farm tools, etc. Origin cause of lack of standing room.
Milton
Hinga,
Holland
high
athdelegateswhen he said, "the comGeorge SchulJ'ng. the presidentof
ger the shot took off the greater part of the blaze has not been learned.
letic
coach,
sent
the
following
letter mission has been at It only a few
H. A. Walt and family, living on the the association, presidedat Carnegie
of his head.
to the Lions club of this city .thankA little ten year old son of Lawr- farm, were In Allegan at the time. hall and fittingly Introduced the ing It for the fine support which It months, and has done os much as
ence Mulder, a neighbor,who had Crockerestimatedhis loss at $10,000. speakers.During the evening he gave the football team Saturday. * any other commission could have
done In that time."
thanked all those who made this
been to the store, passing the dead Insuredfor $3,000.
ft
"Lions Club Members:— I want to
Directorof Conservation Leigh J.
o--- meeting an unqualifiedsuccess.
man's house, reportedat home that
personally thank the members of the Young hinted to the delegatesthat
Dr. M. 8. Rice. p. D.. pastor of the
‘a man was Aitttng on the porch
Lions club of Holland for the splen- he would soon Introduce a scheme
ft
Metropolitan M E. church of Dewithout any head.’ When the boy's
did support afforded the team In lost for competitive examinationsfor
troit.had his audience with him evfather went to Investigate the tragedy
ft
ery minute Under the subject. Div- week's contest against Kalamazoo game wardens, terming the present ft
of the morning revealed Itaelf.
Central high. Holland fans have al- system of selection as haphazard end
ft
inely Outmatched,’ he expressedthe
De Jonge lived In Zeeland until a
ways been loyal to the teams repre- unreliable.
idea that In this world we are oeset
few months ago when he moved to
senting
the
high
school
but
It mean*
ft
“The writtenpart of such an exwith sorrows, aches and pains, trials
his farm in Blendon township,where
and tribulations, all things of this a great deal when an extra effort, amination would be only a minor ft
he conducted a poultry farm, keepworld, and In a ringing voice he said. such as your club put forth. Is made plfrt." said Young. 'Competitiveex- ft
ing a large flock of hens He had been
"But we see Jesus, and our Utrle to show Its support. Holland eleven* amination would bring all the canIn despondent conditionfor some
earthly trialsar use naught with the are like any other In the respect that didatesout In the open where they
weeks, neighbors reported to Coroner
faith of God in our hearts. In fact they cannot always win, but you can could be sized up for ability,knowlOil VunderWaterwho was called to
always rely upon them to give the edge. and experience, and would en- ft
they ore swept away."
the scene of the suicide. He was
ft
best that they have to offer. Sat- able the department to pick out men ft
Dr.
Kulzenga
gave
an
Interesting
guardian over six small childrenof
urday's
game
was
a
hard
one
to
lose. of higher calibrre."
address
on
"Consecration."
He
his sister who died a year and n half
Mrs. J. P. Oggel and her committee
He also suggestedthe necessity of ft
ago and whose father. Philo Way, was delightfully welcomed the Woman's brought out the thought that If Kalamazoo was out-played most of
taken to an asylum three weeks ago. Literary club members at the Warm one forgets himself and consecrates the way and yet the local boys lost. better pay for better wardens.
The congresswent solidly on reThis responsibilityseems to have Friend Tavern Tuesday at one o'clock. himself to hl» religious work he will No one except the players and the
coach know the great effort that was cord In favor of a $10,000,000 bend ft
weighed on the man's mind. An auc- Everyone enjoyed the luncheon which render a real service to his Master.
A chorus of 75 voices under the made to win because loyal followers Issue for state forest purposes,paytion on the Philo Way farm was to followed. In fact, one lady asserted
have been held Saturday, after which that it was the best meal she had leadershipof John Vanderalulssung were puling for them to be victori- able pertly from license fees. The ft
the six children were to have made ever eaten at a hotel of which all are splendidlyand were repeatedlyen- ous. Night after night on the prac- resolution was born of the fact that
tice field we work hard that our city game covertsare rapidly being de- ft
their home with De Jonge. De Jonge proud. The dining-room was beauti- cored.
had built a new home on his Blpn- fully decoratedwith garden bouquets The religious pageant.‘America's may have a fine reputationin ath- pleted, and unless prompt action Is ft
Striking Hour." with Its colorful letl circles and in the games it Is taken to secure public forests lor
don farm and It Is thought that he and lighted yellow candles.
worried over not being able to get
Mrs. Sears R. McLean charmingly costumes representing all nations, the enthusiasm given by fans such as the people of the state, they will soon ft
'his money out of the propertyagain. greeted the club as Its new president was Indeed a success. It points out you that makes us drive harder than have no place to go for their huntThe body was taken to the Wol- and next Introduced Mr. T. Paul America's responsibilityto the ever. Your parade was wonderful and ing and fishing. Several delegates ft
brink funeralhome at Allendale. In- Hickey of the Detroit Institute of peoples of the earth In a religious It not only gave us added pep but pointed out that such a bond issue
also showed my home town. Kazoo, would be really a money-maklng,pro. terment took
place Friday after- Technology who spoke on "The Gar- way.
The pageant was given under the that Holland fans are proud of their posltlon through Its dividends, rath- ft
i moon
at Rusk.
den of the Unforgotten."
ft
oThe speaker endeavored to point able leadership of HenriettaWams- team and anxious to support It. You er than requiring^additional Investgave your best for us and we gave ment.
out the worth-whlleneas of getting huls.
The congress elected the following
The presentingof loving cups was our best for you and are going to
into this garden, citing Joan of Arc.
:;Mrs.
John Huss. Napoleon. George Wash- also a feature during the closing ses- contlnueu even as we know that you directors: Floyd Marble of Gladstone;
ington, Lincoln, Lieut. Scott, the ex- sion of the Sunday school convention.ore and always will give for the glory M. F. Blair. Owosso; F. W. Phillips, ft
Dowaglac; Harry Ryan. Harbor Hevch,
plorer.and others who have earned a The small Van Raaltfc Ave., Reformed of Holland teams.
i! Presented With Baschurch Sunday school was first
and J. M. Llevense.Holland. Dues
place there.
1
were reduced from 15 to 10 cents per ft
Mr. Hickey said that wealth never presentedwith a loving cup which Is
capita, with $100 being the maximum
takes anyone Into the garden. It Is now their permanent possession. For
ket of
dues for Individualmember clubs,
antipatory,— we will never realize three years they have come to these
ft
and $200 for affiliatedorganizations.
when we get there, yet we all feel It conventions 100 per cent strong and
---- o
*• George Schulllng. presidentof the worth while to be rememberedby consequentlythe cup Is theirs to
AT
'» Ottawa county Sunday School as- those who follow us. He said v/c are keep.
Judge O. 8. Cross of the OttawaThe Allendale Reformed Church At this week's meeting of the local Allegan circuit court, was called to
‘ •soclatlon, at the close of the meeting remembered not for our abilitiesbut
’.'of the convention at Carnegie hall. for our characteristics.We want to Sunday school won a cup for tne Lions club the members and visiting Detroitwhere he has been asked to
ft
took a few minutes to thank all those be remembered as well-read, as calm” second time. If they attend 100 per guests enjoyed a humorous talk by hold court for the balance of the;
, who had aided In making the con- under stress, as able to keep step cent strong next year the nip la Mr. Alfred C. Joldersma of the Hol- week in place of another Judge.
ft^ftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftfcftftliftft^l^ftillllPlP
without band music, and as loyal to their permanently,
, ventlon a gerat success.
land City State bank. As u*ual "Al"
He thanked the Holland newspa- our families and friends. But we Honorable mention was made of gave the crowd many laughs. He Is
forgotten. the Presbyterian church of Spring prominentIn many local activities
pers for their liberal publicitybe- want some characteristics
Impa- Lake. They also claimed to bo 100 and when called upon ably fills his
, sides aiding In other ways, the Shady such as selfishness, temper,
V-Lawn Floristsfor the decorations, tience, emphasis or wrong things, per cent strong but there was rome allotedtime. Many will remember
mlxup on the registration.
' and Mrs. Roy B. Champion, who for and remorse.Our lives are unavoidhi* Legion minstrel work In recent
George Schulllng of Holland was years.
* several years has taken care of coe- ably Influencingsomeone more powre-elected
president
and
Anthony
' turning, storing these costumesIn erfully than we reallae.and It’s not
During the course of the minutes
her home from year to year, and ha* what folks think of us now, but Nlenhuls was again named secretary devoted to business discussion, the
and
treasurer.
twenty-five
years
from
now.
that
will
given other valuable asalstance.She
playground equipment and Kollen
The offleereas named follow:
was called to the platform and was tell our story.
Pork brought forth a heated discusPres.
George
Schulllng.
Holland;
Mr.
Hickey
closed
with
the
tho'.ijpu
presented with a huge basket of
sion. The situation at Kollen Park
First
Vice
Pres..
J. C. Lehman. Grand
that
oblivion
is
Inaccessible.
He
flowers.
relative to ’the proximityof the garHe especially wished to thank the quoted. 'Death is a line; the line is Haven; Second Vice Pres.. E. J. Wul- bage dump brought plenty of critibrlng.
Coopersvllle;
Sec.-Treas..
A.
A.
the
horizon;
and
the
horizon
Is
citizens of Holland for their genercism. The subject had been previous entertainmentand said that he where ships disappear, but do not Nlenhuls. Holland; Cradle Roll and ously taken up but It. seems that
Home
Department.
Miss
Sarah
De
sink.”
had been repeatedlyasked by scores
some people continue to dump rubMaagd. Coopersvllle; Children Divisof delegates to make this known, for
bish there. The city park board and
ion, Mrs. E. Walvooord.Holland;
Holland hospitality could not be surpolice departmentInsist that this
Young
People, (Girls), Mrs. J. Sllnpassed.
must stop.
gerland. Spring Lake; Young People,
o
(Boys), D. H. Vande Bunte. Jamestown; Adult. Rev. H. Dykhouse. Eastmanvllle;Educational,Prof. E. LubAllegan
bers. Holland; Administration,
David
Damstra. Holland; Missionary,airs.
H. Warnshuls. Holland; Music. John
Club
Another great battle Is going to be Vandersluls, Holland.
is
at
staged at Rlvervlew Park Saturday
to Holland afternoon,when Benton Harbor and
Holland are going to clash on the
City Attorney Charles H. McBride
State Senator George Leland and gridiron.Word from the down state
left for Lansing Wednesday to repPostmaster Charles E. Bassett of city Indicates that Holland Is going
to
find
the
toughest
opposition
of
resent the city of Holland at the
Fennville were speakers at the meetannual convention of the Michigan
ing of the Allegan Rotary club Tues- the year and that means a tussle.
Benton
Harbor
Is making a great bid
League of MuriTcipalitls. Holland
day. Senator Leland talked on road
FISH
for
a
winning
aggregation
and
has
is an active member of this league
conditionsIn Allegan county, statWally
Webber,
former
University
of
and a few years ago Holland's mayor,
ing he has assurances from Gov.
Prins
A.
Jelly
Mr. Stephan, was Its president.At
Green and the state highway depart- Michigan Pullback, at the helm. Their
only loss was to Grand Rapids CathoTelephone 5179
William H. Loutlt of Grand Haven, that time the conventionwas held In
ment that within two years Allegan
Telephone 5385
will have a paved highway from lic Centraland that was because the member of the state conservationHolland.
649
Michigan
Avenue
120
West 16th Street
home
club
was
penalized
half
the
commission and chairman of the
Mayor Kpmmeraad and City Clerk
Painwel!through Otsego. Alleganand
Hamilton to Holland. He also ex- distance to the goal for an Illegal commission’scommittee on commer- Oscar Peterson would also have left
The type of game cial fishing,was In Traverse City for Lansing today If It had not been
pressed the belief work on this road substitution.
would be started In 1928. Mr Bassett played by the Benton Harbor crowd Is Tuesday, conferring with Commis- for the fact that there Is an imporCentral
Steffens Bros.
talked on co-operation In civic affaire Just as could be expectedfrom their sioner Harold Titus and state war- tant council meeting tonight that
coach
and
the
boys
rip
the
line
and
dens
on
plans
for
gathering
the
eggs
and comparedAllegan 40 years ago
demands their presence. They will
Telephone
4186
Telephone 5189
hit hard. Whether the Dutchmen of whlteflsh and Mackinawtrout tnls go early tomorrow morning to be
and now.
can stave off these thrusts is a ques- fall.
Cerlo
288 We$t 14th Street
present at the second day's sessions.
tion. but with all credit to the oppoNext spring the Department of The conventionIs being held for two
It takes a good halfback to Conservationhopes to make the big- days at the Olds hotel. Questionsof
World's Series Attendance sition.
plough through Holland's forward gest plantingof commercial fish ever
With enthusiasm aroused by the wall very often. Veterans made up attempted In the state and the suc- importance to all Michigan municiR. A. Schadelee
Telephone 5336
home run duel between Babe Ruth the Benton Harbor line and like Kal- cess of this effort depends largely on palities will be discussed.
and Lou Ghrlg. by the argument as amazoo. the boys are heavy. Every activity of the next month.
Corner 18th and First Ave.
Telephone 2321
t whether the Yankees are the great- one of the Hollanders Is In good
Wardens, together with the com128
Weit 17th Street
est team of all times and by the sen- shape and they are working hard for mercial fishermen,will distribute the Temperance Union
sational finish in the National the Harborltes. Last year Holland spawn of the whlteflsh and lake trout
Ucguc, a new record for attendance was messed up considerably at Ben- among stale and federal hatcheries
J.
H.
To Meet Friday
Is expected at the 1927 World aeries.
P.
ton Harbor and It Is a question as rapidly as gathered and the hatchG. K.
When the 1923 aeries drew a rec- whether It was Just hard playing that eries equipped to handle commercial The Woman's Christian TemperTelephone 5108
ord attendance of 301.420 for six accounted for all the Injuries that fish fry will be taxed to capacity. It anc Unton will meet Friday after21 East Tenth St.
Telephone 5273
gamcc, It was thought that the mark Holland players came home with. Is believed that the capacityof these noon. The devotions will be in
would never be exceeded even In a Just a little bit of revenge Is lurk- hatcherle^ has never been completely charge of Mrs. F. T. Miles. Mrs. E.
208 W. 14th Street
seven game series, but the battle lost
large Ivory
J. Leddlck will give a review of reing around' the Holland high men utilized before.
J.
year between the St. Louis Cardinals
Federal hatcherltfl at iOharlevoJx cent legislation.There will be a
and the visitorswill find a good clean
and the New York Yanks made a new
hard hitting crowd of Dutchmen who and Northvllle are equipped for com- symposiumby four members on “My
record of 328,051.
Telephone 5191
mercial fry as well as a large number Duty As A Citizen." Music will be
The figures for the games since are not going to be defeated by of the state hatcheries.
577
College Avenu
In charge Of Mrs. Nell Vander Meulen
penalties.
W3 are us follows:
286 W. 14th Street
and refreshmentsin charge of Mm.
Holland will be out-weighed again
Starch
Year.
Games.
Attend.
N. Hofsteen and committee.
but that counted littleagainst KalTelephone 2389
1903... ..... 8
100,429
amazoo Central. It will be another Muskegon Man Hit,
1904... No series
great
afternoon
for
Holland
fans
as
1906. .. ..... 6
31,723
Morton Vander Berg. 19. died WedDragged Block By Auto nesday
some fine playing is expected.
Telepone 5130
1006 ..... 0
99,816
morning at the home of his
William Hause, 54. was taken to nwther. Mrs. Mabel Vander Berg. 254
1907... ..... 5
78.068
167
Riv$r Avenue
Hackley hospital, at Muskegon, early West 18th street. He Is survivedby
1908.
62.232
..... 5
Telephone 5278
Tuesday night following an accident his mother and two slaters. Mabel
1909 . ..... 7
Students at Ann Arbor
145.290
on Hoyt street. Muskegon Heights, and Maragaret. The funeral was
1910... ..... 6
124.222
325 College Avenue
Retain Early Schedule when he was run Into and carried held Saturday afternoon at two o’1911... ..... 6
179.851
Kleis
1912..
.8
252.037
Due to the work of faculty and for more than a block by a car driven clock at the home. Rev. Jas. M. Martin
large
1913. ..... 5
151.000
Telephone 5298
student advisors during freshman by John W. Boonstra. 396 Terrace officiating.Interment was In PilRobbert Bros.
1914... ..... 4
111.099
week at the University of Michigan, street. Boonstra told Heights police grim Home cemetery:
154 East 8th Street
1915... ..... 5
143,351
fewer changes have been made in that he was not aware that he had
Telephone 5315
1910... ..... 5
162.859
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
the schedule* of study thl* year than hit the man.
1017 .. ..... 0
186 .054
In any year in the past, according Two men. Theodore Laskowski.902 Zuldewlnd, a son. Donald Jay.
168 We$t 13th Street
3
Jelly
1918... ..... 6
128.133
to Registrar Ira M. Smith. Thl* re- Reynolds street, and Lem Sughan,
L. D. Knoll
1919.
..... 8
236.928
sult proves that advisors consulted 805 Hoyt street, witnessed the acclBenton
Harbor has two wins and
1920 ..... 7
178.737
with the freshman in their groups, den. Their testimony was weighed one loss like Holland'srecord.
208 E. 8th Street
1921
..... 8
269.970
and the latter were fully decided Wednesday morning before police acTelephone 5490
1922... ..... 5
185.947
regardingthe subject they wished to tion Is taken. Hause sustained a
Holland had a fine passing game
Telephone 5379
1923. .. ..... 6
301.430
elect. The system also eliminated fracture of the leg and severe bruises. last Saturday. Time after time the
1
N. S.
1924 ..... 7
283,665
confusionIn classifying new
325 Lincoln Avenue
boys
snared
passes and got away for
282.848
1925... ..... 7
P. Prins
students.
long gains. True to expectation,
1926... ..... 7
328.951
Scout Troop Plans
Lee urn a took a big hand In this
129 East 8th Street
form of offense.His height will make
3.984,212
Totals....141
Winter's Programs him feared and he will develop more
Bros.
To’ephone 5510
Juniors Select
Flush
and more. He also Is playing a fine
Troop No. 7 of the Third Ref. game at the defensiveposition.
Hamilton,
Phone 5
Forty Grand Rapids
church of Holland has organized for
Staff for Milestone the
winter month* and a very fine
J.
Delegates Are Here
program Is to be carried out.
The less said about the officiating
Fred Peterson
Nearly 40 members of the Grand
Theree patrols have started and In the Holland-Kalamazoo game the
380-382 Central Avenue
George W. Kllley of Jersey City, N. have elected their patrol leaders and better.The game Is down In the record
Rapids association of commerce will
Telephone 5678
Graafschap, Mich. Phone 7134
be representedat the two-day meet- J , has been elected business man- assistantpatrol leaders. Two new against Holland but really there was
, lug of the Michigan Tourist & Resort ager of the Milestone for 1928, an boys applied for membershipIn the little for Kazoo to crow about. Outassociation, which opens at the Warm annual issued by. the Junior class of troop.
gained.out-passedand beaten, exHope college.
The leaders for the, year will be cept for a technicality, Kalamazoo
Friend Tavern, Holland today.
Miss Marjorie DuMez, of Holland, Mr. AI Van Lente, scout master, and went home with victory.It Is really
was elected associate editor;Irving Raymond Knoolhulzen. asst, scout too bad that Guy Houston was out
officersof the Royal Neighbors Tucker, of East Saugatuck, humor master. The meetings will be held
looking for so many technicalities
•questedto be out for practice editor, and Ida B. Townsend, of Ber- eveijyMonday from 7 to 9, followed Saturday afternoon. Central has a
Thursday night.
lin, N. J., typist.
by a patrol leader meeting.
good team and Holland wll| be glad
,
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Very Popular This Year!!
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1. L. C. BEGINS

One Soul-stirring Tragedy

-

—

One

Side-splitting Comedy

One

Brilliant Joint

One

Inspiring Lecture

Concert

Champion

Flowers

LIONS HEAR

A

HUMOROUS TALK

$3 g $4

Prices of Course Tickets Reduced to

-

1

GET YOUR TICKETS AT HUIZENGA’S

ONCEI

|

'

.

-

-

Rotary

Want Raved

BENTON

MtTY

ERVICE

'HICK

IATISFACTORY

HARBOR

Quality Service Stores

COMES NEXT ON

HOLLAND

H.H. SCHEDULE

TO BE

REPRESENTED AT

Road

GR.

HAVEN MAN

LANSING

MET

The Independent Merchants of Holland, who’s constant

aim

to retail quality

plus

merchandise

the lowest possible price,

complete

SERVICE!

PLANS BIG LAKE

BREEDING

Caauwe

Harry

Tumblers 45c

1 Doz.

1 Pkg. Parawax

12

1

29

2 M. Tapioca

25

Park Grocery

Dyke & Hornstra

&

De Jongh

Hulst & Son

&

10 Bars

G. Soap

2 Bars

39

Vanden Berg

Soap 25c

Chris Riedsema

3 Argo

Kardux Grocery

.

.

.

25

.

1 French

Mustard

12

Oats

25c

A. Van Ry

.

.

Henry

1 Pkg.

.

.

Powder

.

.

.

.

25

.

Westing & Warner

.

.

Meat

M.

15c

.

Henry

Hope

Schuitmaat

23

1 Sani

Mich.

Wolfert

3 Sure Pop

Corn

25

The Orange Front Stores
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NEWS

Week-day Bible
School Begins

TOM

Work

HOSTS

FARMHOUSE,
BARN BURN

Cir“hMa

Lightningstruck the bam and the
The Hope church week day Bible
farm of Gcrrlt Wlers. at Jamestown,
school will be resumed on Thuraday
In the church parlors at 4 o'clock
resulting In the destructionof both
barn and grancry. The cattle were
under the direction of the pastor,
Dr. Davidson. All former pupils are
out In the field and no harm came
. invited to meet the
directorand
to them. The summer crop of hay
j teachers on the day and at the hour
and straw, a tractor, a gasoline tank
The Western Michigan Tourist and and other farm Implements were deUnder the leadership • of Arthur named.
Two
to have comNew
pupils
will
be
cordially wel- Resort Association opened Its annual stroyed. The Jamestownfire departVlsschcr, the new president, the Cennittcd all the drug store robberies In
convention at Warm Friend Tavern ment endeavored to save the property
tury club began the year's work Mon- comed.
Holland.Grand Rapids and Kalematoday with at least 400 delegates but the flames made short work of
day evening with a very successful
r-oo, have been caught In Ohio and
present, the assolatlon of commerce the building filled with combustible
meeting
at
the
summer
home
of
Dr.
were brought to Grand Rapids.The
at Grand Rapids sent 50 from that material.
E.
D.
Dlmnent
on
the
Park
road.
Holland police will not doubt take a
city alone, and Muskegon. Benton
The farm house of K. Vanden
After the summer’s recess the memhand In the Investigation and Russell
Harbor. TraverseCity and practically Bosch at Noordcloos,two and onebers were eager for the resumptionof
Haight, the East End Drug Store
every big Lake Michigan coast town Is half miles northwest of Zeeland, was
club activities and the attendance
I roprletor,will be called as a witness
representedand not a few Inland also destroyed. Mr. Vanden Bosch
was large.
to Identify the suspects now In Kent
towns also sent representatives.
had recently built the house for his
As usual, the program for the first
county Jail.
Holland has 30 delegatespresent. son. The cries from a baby, In a
meeting was of special interest.
When the two youth faced Sheriff
15 appointed by the merchants hhbo- crib, brought the fire to the attenThrough the effortsof Mrs. G. E.
I'atterson Tuesday forenoon at the
datton and 15 by the Holland cham- tion of the family. The blaze was
Kollen, the vice president, the comKent county Jail, they confessedthat
ber of commerce.
caused by a defective chimney. The
mittee was able to secure Miss Cora
they had committed the robberte* In
The Holland delegatesarc: Isaac fire was discovered at 1 o'clock TuesTwo more lives were added to the
Mel Patten of Los Angeles, whose
and around Grand Rapids. As a reKouw. John Arendshorst,Henry Kra- day morning.
pupil Mrs. Kollen was at one time. toll of spccdl/s automobiles when
sult of their confession they are facMiss Patten Is a reader of wide repu- Burney Outsma. 48 years old, and ker. Andrew Klomparens, Peter Lltving a sentence for the crime of robtation and she chose as her subject Clifford Johnson. 17 years old. were cnsc. John Van Tatenhove. Fred
bery while armed. Life sentencesare
one of the most vital pieces of liter- killed outrightand Mrs. Barney Out- Beeuwkes, Wm. Deur. Austin Harringfrequently handed out for this crime
iture produced In America the pres- sma and Mrs. Pearl Johnson, mother ton. Wm. Vandonberg,Dick Boter,
end that Is what the two youths will
When a Tampa, Florida, property ent year— Edna St. Vincent Mi.luy's of the boy, and Mrs. Nick Outsma John Rutgers, Jr.. Geo. Woldrlng.
probably get.
holder Investigated a report that opera, ‘The King's Henchman.’ Miss were serlousl ylnjuredIn an automo- Ben Mulder, Joe White, C. Drew. W.
At 3 o’clock p. m. Tuesday,Chief
thieves were stealing rich muck soli Patten prefaced the readingof the bile accident on the Bolt highway, Wlchers. O. J. Dlekema. Milo DeVries.
of Police Van Ry received a telephone
fronj one of his home sites he discov- opera by pointingout It Is the first Just two miles north of Muskegon Frank Llevcnse. W. Olive. Jack Knc 11.
incwagc from the Kent county auDr. A. Leenhouta, A. H. Landwohr,
ered the loss of a big two-storyframe and only opera produced In Amerlcca Sunday about 930 P; M.
thorities stating that the boys had
structure on the land.
chat can be regarded as of Internawest-bound Greyhound bus Henry Winter. Otto Kramer, Bill
confessed,among other things, to
The house was found by deputy tional Importance and that can be which had Just passed a car coming Wagenaar, George Pelgrim, Arthur
have broken Into the Hulssenga Jewelsheriffs about 10 blocks from Its compared with the operas produced In the same directionand was not Wrleden and Thos. N. Robinson.
ry store In Holland,breaking a winSeven proposalsIn the 1928 prodow. Tbc watches they secured there original foundation. It was newly abroad. She quoted Thomas Hardy as quite In the traffic line, sideswlpcd gram of work will be submitted. Holland Is well represented on the
painted and beautified by fancy saying that there are only two gen- the Outsma car. It was said by Musthey disposed of later in Detroit, they
Ottawa county circuit grand Jury for
pillars,with flowers In the front.
uinely great things In America, one kegon officials.The private car skid- Members will be asked to vote on
confcsssed.
November, one being selectedfrom
G. Waldron, the property own- of which Is the poetry of Edna St. ded for 200 feet and then rolled over four. The proposals are:
The young men were arrested In er.P.Identified
Improvement of trunkline and each ward. Park and Holland townthe house and started Vincent Millay.
Into the ditch on Its side and killed
Prjapi, O., on a minor charge and
county highways and the establish- ships arc also represented.
to effect its removal to Its
“The King's Henchman” tells the or injured Its* five occupants.
gif'their automobileas security action
The list drawn by Sheriff Kamferof county boulevard systems;
former location.
story of a tenth century betrayal of
The injured were taken to a hos- ment
lat they would return the next day
^Tint
The family occupying the dwelling friendship but there Is a distinct pital ,n Muskegon.Nick Outsma was state and county park systems;com- bcek and . County Clerk Wm. Wilds
to
appear
In
court
and
pay
a
fine.
>"
Rave Waldron the name of the man modern flavor to It, even a "Younger released Monday morning but the mercial development of western follows: Sam Miller. Holland. 1st
In the mean .line word had come
to whom the rent was paid. This in- Generation''flavor. In spite of the j two worncn are In a serious condition, Michigan; advertisingand publicity Ward: Gcrrlt Dykhuls, Holland, 2nd
from Michigan asking that the youths
campaigns; Improvementof Michi- Ward; George Albers, > Holland. 3rd
dividual In turn said that the house medieval setting. With a theme tnat An uiquest will be held soon.
l'*' heaT, as their description tallied
was given to him a year ago by an- ,s as old as the world Itself and with ; K . Ho8mer 8crvlng tlmo ln lhe gan; airport and airway develop- Ward; Egbert Fredericks,Holland.
with the drug store bandits who terother man, now In Europe.
a atory that Is almost bare ^ ‘^county Jail at Grand Haven, Is a ment. and extension of the tourist 4th Ward; John Hulst, Holland,5th
rorized this vicinity.
Ward; James Dc Krakkcr, Holland.
slmplclty, the genula of Miss Millay
* * . ddead man and was ap- season and winter sports.
When they returnedto claim their
Some of the work accomplishedin- 0th Ward; Jacob Boons tra, Zeeland
has made the opera a great work of C0U8m 10
car and baggage Monday, they were
praised of the accident by his wife
cludes the distribution of 36.000 va- City; Elbe Potts. Allendale; Cornelius
art and the reader brought out Its
promptly arrested by deputiesHiram
Monday tnorning. She told him the cation directories, 50,000 road maps Top. Blendon; Julius Miller, hester;
outstanding value In her InterpretaHouma and Marlin King of Grand
party was going to their homes in and 5,000 courtesy booklets. Secretary
Sam Easterly. Crockery; John Boer,
tion
Rapids.
Gray 'a report also knows an Increase Georgetown; Herman Zimmerman,
W»,ter RUter. Kcomp„,lM by
The youths who at first gave their
of 10.807 pleasurecars over 1920 for Grand Haven, twp.; Gerrlt Ter Beck.
Edward De Free, gave two series of
names as V. C. Stearns and Robert
^ln Muskegon.
the four months ending Aug. 31. ac- Holland. Twp.; Joe Grit, Jamestown;
Dr. and Mrs. F. N. Pattersonand violin solos: "ChansonIndoue,"by
Stearnsand claimed to be brothers,
Rlmsky-Korsakow,and ‘Adoration." by
cording to the state ferry count.
Thomas Cole. Olive; George Fletcher,
were returned to Grand Rapids early three children. Lloyd, Helen and BarFelix Borowskkl; "Madrlgalo,"by A.
An Illustrated brochure,which will Park; Henry Flagel.Polkton; Otto
Tuesday morning hy deputies. Later bara, left Holland Tuesday forlPhocnx
Slmoncttl,"Ave Marla", by Franz
be distributed at the convention, Hocckcr.Port Sheldon; L: F: Socory.
they gave their names ns Clarence Arizona,where they will spend the
shows every branch of work shows Robinson; John J. Wlcronga. Spring
winter. Dr. PattersonIs making the Schcubert, and "Meditation from
Stearns and Russell Irwin.
Thais ", by J. Massenet.
gains over the preceding year. This Lake; Harry fi liter, Tallmadgc; EdThey refused to. talk concerning Journey by train while the other
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Brooks were
includes a 20 per cent IncreaseIn ward Host. Wright; Johannes Dc
their alleged parts ' In the robberies members of the family are driving
elected as new members. Mrs. Albert
tourist visitors; development of re- Vries. Zeeland, Twp.
here. In Grand Rapids and In Kala- through to their new home. IU
Dlekema, the secretary and treasurer,
sort propertyIs adding large amounts
mazoo, Stearns warning his compan- health prevented Dr. Pattersonfrom read the annual reports and the proto the assessed valuation of Michigan
ion at the beginning of the Journey doing his work during part of last
grams for the coming year. •
communities and Is helping to pay its
year as head of the department of
to keep still.
share for public Improvements,eduThe youths offered no resistance, biologyat Hope college and he has
cation and local government: the
either at the time of arrest or dur- secured another year's leave of abradio Is being used to familiarize the
the Journey to Grand Rapids. sence from that InstitutionIn the
public with western Michigan’sresort
:y
are
both
residents
of
Galewood.
hope
that
he
can
build
up
his
health
Tnc
delights; western Michigan has been
one of them residing there with an to such an extent as to resume his
dlscovocred by the travel and automoposltfon
at
the
college
a
year
from
uncle.
bile editors and editorial writers of a
Deputy Bouma expressedthe belief now.
A convincing plea for American score o.*\more of the bl« dally hews- The American Legion Is continuing
that they returnedto Bryan to regain
voters to accept the responsibilityof papers In the field from which It
Its preparationfor the two big conpossession of the sedan which was
citizenship and check the dangerous draws heavily and the advertising
certa of the United States Navy band,
left there Friday.
Birthday Surprise
All of the trout streams and feed- modern trend was made by William campaign Is being conducted oconom
known as the "President'sown
Both deputies expressedcomplete
er streams in Michigan will be closed Hatton at the Grand Haven Com- Ically and efficiently and Is giving
confidenceTuesday that the youths
band." The Legion Is bringingthis
Party Is Held to spearingby the conservationcom- munity Club meeting In the Hotel positive results.
arc responsible for all of the holdups
band to Holland as a communityserA very pleasant surplse party was mission at Its meeting next Wednes- Glldnor. attended by a large number.
The banquet this evening begins at
In Grand Rapids a^l the onf In Kalheld at the home of Mr. and Mrs. day, It Is being predicted at Lansing
"The shame of American govern- 0:30 at Warm Friend Tavern,with A. vice, Its members feeling that Holamazoo.
land has a right to the best band In
John Maxam. Hamilton, Mich., When the commission lifted the ment. the best form ever devised," H. Landwehras toastmaster.
The sedan, a Chrysler, which the Thursday evening In honor of their
Wm. Stokes of the Indianapolis America.The Legion Is spending a
ban on spearingbelow line 20 at Its said Mr. Hatton, "Is that we don't
youths were driving when taken Into daughter Marian, the occasionbeing
very large sum on bringing this band
meeting a few weeks ago. It was support It. Just 33 per cent of the News, Kellog Patterson of the Cincincustody Friday at Bryan, after they her birthday. Dainty refreshments
to Holland,the largest amount save
agreed
among
the
commissioners registered citizens voted at the last nati Times. Earl Line, advertising
are said to have attempted to hold up
were served, games were played and that the trout should be protected election when we thought wo had a manager of the Leonard Refrigerator one that has ever been paid locally
a woman motoristand take her car, music was furnishedby Beatrice Lugfrom this form of 'slaughter.'How- big vote out. There are 21,044 quali- Company of Grand Rapids, and G. J. for a concert, and It will be one of
was Identified as belonging to Mrs. ten and Ella Roggen. A very enjoythe musical events of the season.
ever, further action was postponed. fied electors but the county clerk re- Dlekema of Holland are to be the
Louis Taylor. 1855 Lake dr., Grand able evening was spent by all. Many
The date Is October 31, when two
Leigh J. Young, director of conser- ports only 7,277 of them went to the principal speakers. Moving pictures of
Rapids, and was stolen from Its parkpretty gifts were received oy Miss vation. said he will ask the coinmls- uolls to exercise their sacred fran- the Michigan resorts, Including concerts will be given. The place has
ing place near Fulton st., and Bar- Maxam.
flashes of our own show places, will not yet been deeded on.
loners to close all of the Important chise.
clay avc., NE . last W idncsdsyfol"One hour, once a year, Is all Am- be featured.
Those presentwere Janet and Jos- inland waters. He does not expect
' 'wing three holdups the night beWynand Wlchers in welcoming the
ephine Kapcr, Ella Roggen, Beatrice oppositionbecause of the attitude of erica asks In return for the protecfore.
Lugten, Gladys "Lubbers, Gladys the body at the Ikat meeting.
tion and privilege of citizenship but delegates at the opening of the con- Ottawa Judge of Probate
In the machine and baggage of the Borgman. Eunice Hagelskamp.JoA number of lakes will remain most of us are slackers," he contin- vention this afternoon said:
two youths, who answer In almost hanna Lenten, Geraldine Glupkcr, ‘closed
to spearing no matter what ued. "It has been this same indiffer- "In behalf of the city of Holland,
To Address State Meet
every detail the descriptions given by
Alleen Dangremond, Elinorc Voor- the commission does. Spearing has ence of their citizens which brought in behalf of the chamber of comJudge James J. Danhof and Mrs.
the robbed druggists, were two rifles,
merce
of
this
city,
I
wish
to
welcome
horst and Mariam Maxam.
been banned on them by special acts about the downfallof the great civilDanhof, of Grand Haven, are In Flint
two shotguns and revolvers.Thesa are
izations of the past. In 1808 America the delegates here assembled attendof the legislature.
the annual meeting of the
believed to have been taken In some
The commission Is also expectedto cast a far larger vote than she did ing the convention of the West attending
of the robberies.
Michigan Tourist and Resort Associa- probate Judges of Michigan. The
discussGovernor- Fred Green's pro- in 1924."
body will hold a three-dty session
When arrested Monday nights, one
Citing Ottawa County’s vole Mr. tion. It Is a great work that this orposal that the presentsystem of raisof the youths was relieved of a rewhere questionsof Interest and dising trout be abandoned. Governor Hatton pointed out that Grand Ha- ganizationIs performing In which a
cussions will be combinedwith advolver which he had acquired since
Green
has asked the commissioners ven led the county with a 45 per cent communitysuch as ours greatly beneMen’s Groups
being released Friday by the Bryan
dresses by well known men to make
to visit the Turtle Lake club and vote. Pitiful lu Its lesson of lost op- fits.
authorities.
‘It Is a mutual proposition.Your an Interesting session.
adopt the method of that organiza- portunity to serve the nation It
The youths were fined in Bryan
Harry 8. Hulbcrt, of Detroit, at one
none the less stands out as an ex- coming Is a chapter in the epic In
Meet In East tion.
Friday after having been taken Into
time the warden of Jackson prison,
At the present time the state takes ample among cities of the state and our local history.
custody on complaint of the woman
talk on "The Wayward Minor."
The American Federation of Re- spawn from trout kept for that pur- nation. Few can boast as good a "It will give us a new estimateof will
motorist. Lacking sufficient evidence
It will be an Interesting talk Judged
the wealth that lies at our doors.
formed Young Men’s societies, of pose. The spawn Is hatched and the record.
to 'bring a charge of attempted rob'It will help to dispel some of the by one he presentedIn O. H. several
flngerllngs raised in cement pools.
Holland only cast a 35 per cent
bery the Ohio officials charged them which Grand Rapids and Holland
Turtle Lake club takes spawn vote, about the county average wl».h prejudicethat limits our activity. years ago In addressing the ComwMh assault and battery, reckless groups are members, will hold Its The
"It will help to give us a new ap- munity club. Dr. A. M. Barrett of
from wild fish and raises the finger- the townships running down to 17
vlug and Illegalpossession of fire- annual convention Oct. 10 and 11 In
lings In a running stream which has and 15 per cent of their registration. preciation of our recreational opport- the Psychopathichospital at Ann ArPassaic, N.
,
arms.
bor will be another into re sting
en dammed and screened.
The cause of gettingout a repre- unity.
Rev. H. J. Kulper of Grand Rapids been
They were unable to pay fines Im"It will help us to increasethe speaker.
Governor Green believes that tnls rentatlve vote was offered to the
posed upon them, but left their car Is presidentof the federation.
Club as a worthy pt"- circle of those whom we call friends. Judge Danhof. Ottawa county
and luggage as security while they Proposalsto be submitted include method would be far more effective. Community
"I therefore welcome you as guests Judge of probate,will address some
Ject. Mr. Hatton., as chairman of the
went to Toledo In an attempt to raise the organizationof clubs for boys
of the meetings answering some asRepublican County Committee, has to the city of Holland.”
the money. Before leaving for Toledo aged 22 to 10 years; the grouping
signed questions pertainingto the
annually written all the preachers
they wired a woman residing In Gale- of societies In various districts for
duties of the probate office.
jf the county urging a sermon on
wuou for
(O. luituo
n ......
------- the promotion of better contact be-.
wood
funds which
they -said
they
citizenshipand the duty of.voting,
had left in her care. She replied that tween the federation and Individual
the Sunday before elections.This
‘ ’ societies, adoption of a federation
the money had been stolen since they'
ITS
plan has been most effective and has
left, and they started for Toledo, 53 song, the change Jn the calendar
To Erect
been copied widely.
year to begin Sept. 1, advance the
miles away.
Speaking on the subjectof "Govdate
of
the
publication
of
the
Young
A restaurantnear Bryan was Vld
ernment" Mr. Hatton dwelt at some
$100,000
up Friday and robbed of 5100 In Calvinist to the fifteenth day of the
length on the Interesting change In
cash, and Bryan authoritiesbelieve month and the annual elections at
the Italianform. He has gathered
the
last
meeting
before
Memorial
day.
that, the pair took this method of obTho Michigan conservationdepartSpeakersat the conventionwill in- ment has been very active this year much first hand Informationon conBuilding in
tainini; funds, and may have perditions there, having made five trips
clude;
Richard
Postma
of
Grand
petrated other robberiesIn . Toledo
in studying stream conditions, with •over since the war. Mussolini is
Rapids,
Rev.
H.
Bouma
of
Paterson,
over the week-end.
the Intentionof stockingall streams neither a rsrant nor an ignorant man
At Monday’s city council meeting
Sheriff Byron J. Patterson, of Kent Rev. W. Kulpers of Passaic, N. J., and where game fish can thrive without
and Italy today Is more law abiding,
Oscar Peterson, city clerk, has re- at Allegan Mayor Joseph F. Mosler
Rev.
G.
Gorls
of
Grand
Haven.
county, learningof their attempt to
wasting fish and effort on worthless orderly and progressive than over, he
leased
some
figures
to
feel
proud
of.
obtain money at Grand Rapids and
recommended a committee be apwater courses. Three representatives finds.
possessinga deception of the two
from the conservation department An Interesting sidelight on iha lack Holland City has been tremendously pointed to sec whether the Marllla
progressive
during
the
past
5
years.
youths, dispatched the deputies to
Griswold $100,000community buildheaded by Supt. Host of the Com- of severity In the Fascist methods of
To prove this to you all we have to ing could not be erected In 1928 unBryan to await the return of the Attorney General
stock Park hatchciy. rano to Holland dlsclpliidj was the description of
do
Is
glance
for
a
moment
at
the
der direction of a council committee.
bandits.
recently at the request of the Holland punishments given under Mussolini
One of the youths who engaged In
Mrs. Griswold bequeathed the city
Game and FW.l club and made n de- Two Hers of castor oil Is a customary great value of new buildingsand
Urges
Prosecution
take
notice
of
our
steady
building
the h.ldups at Grand Rapids and
$100,000 for the erection of the buildtailed survey of the head waters of sentence. Mr. Hatton said, adding he
growth
each
year.
Holland was noted by the druggists
ing and the Interest has increased
Black River. Members of the local thought It would be a most successOur record shows a healthy pro- the fund by $6,000. A site has cost
to have a pronounced stutter.Last
club accompanied Mr. Host and his ful form of treatment for American
of
Fight
Film
gress.
Not
Just
a
fast
boom,
for
each
weeks two youths entered a G. R.
$4,000.
party to a point about four miles politicians.
year, startingwith 1023, we have
wclry store and purchased two
Mayor Mosler Instructedthe city
Prosecutionof managers of thea- south of Zeeland on the road to
But the plight of Europe merely built more buildingsand more
Ite gold straps for green gold wrist
ters In Grand Rapids that have Overlsel .when they began making shows America's good fortune.Italy homes. It Is a noteworthy fact too attorney to Investigate to determine
watches.They discardedat the shop screened motion picturesof the re- observations. Searchingout the deepif the city cannot take steps to erect
Spain have dictators and Ireland that practicallyall of these homes
two green gold straps, which were cent Tunney-Dempseychampionship er holes where fish would naturally and
the building If the trustees of the
needs one. Th.e speaker pointed oat are built and owned by the families
turned over to Police Supt. A. A. Car- fight, in Chicago, has been recom- congregate during hot weather, the
fund do not act and report at the
the repeated declarationsfor that living in them.
roll of Grand Rapids,Monday by the
mended by tho Office of U. S. Atty. party jirocceded for more than two unhappy country In the Democratic In 1023 our building permits ex- next meeting of the councilOct. 17.
Jeweler.
Gen. John Sargent In a telegram to miles up the west branch and for an. platforms In this country and said ceeded $950,000. in 1924 our building
Both* of the youths arrested wore
Dlst. Atty. E. J. Bowman at Grand equal distance up the east branch of Ireland under home rule toJay nqeua permits exceeded $1,140,000, In 1925.
green gold wrist watches with white
the river. To the great surprise of sympathyworse than ever. Mr. HatRapids.
our buildingpermits exceeded 5750,gold straps that tallied with the
Atty. Bowman was requested to the Holland men. adult bass were ton was there during the last elec- 000. in 1920 our buildingpermitsexDOG SAVES MAN FROM
description given Bupt. Carroll. The
Investigate the matter and, If con- found In nearly every deep hole, and tion when eight parties struggledfor ceeded $1,095,000.And In 1927 we
SNAKE, BUT I.OSES OWN
watches are believed to be a part of
ditionswarrant, to ask the Indict- flngerllngs were found In fairly large power. France has been letting he: have either completed or have under
LIFE
the loot stolen either at Grand Rapment of the theatermanagers on a numbers. Thousands of minnows, cabinets sit a little over a week late- constructionto date more than $900,Idc, Kalamazooor Holland, where a
A pet dog's sense of responcharge of conspiracyto violate the craw-fish were encountered,these be- ly but the whole European fabric Is 000, worth of homes and buildings.
series of drug store holdups preceded
on a touch and go basis
sibility to her master's aged
federal law governingInterstateship- ing the naturalfood of black bass.
This Is a conditionwc can justly
those in Grand Rapids.
Old timers tell of catching the
The trouublcwith Americans when feel proud of. For five years we have
friends saved the friend from a
ment of prize fight motion picture
The Jeweler also remarked that one
limit out of Black River, but during they go over there is their lack of
rattlesnakeattack, but at the
averaged nearly a million dollars
of the youths who entered his store reels.
the last ten years It has been con- taste and their unpopular utterance?
cost of the dog's own life.
worth of Improvements each year, to
stuttered ns he talked, ifc described
sidereda waste of time to fish for which build anti- Americansenti- say nothing of what has been done
William Duffleld. 70, had
the first youth as being about 20
bass In the river. Now It seems this ment, Mr. Hatton said.
borrowed the dog from Fred
by the city Itself In a municipal way.
years old. five feet and six Inches tall, Pigeon Hill Sand Is
once famous stream Is coming back
de Pendener. his neighbor,for
We built over $310,000 In dwellings
of slender build, light complexion,
Into its former glory. Beginningnext
a stroll through the woods
In 1023, over $450,000 In 1924. over
Tested for Usefulness season
stuttering speech and wearing a light
the Holland Game and Fish
near Auburn, XU. They were
$535,000 In 1925, and over $000,000 In
gray suit and hat. His companion was
Sand boring has been completed club plans to stock Black river sysseveral miles from home when
1920, showing a steady and prosperdescribedas being about the some on the propcrltlcs of the West Mich- tematicallywith small-mouthbass
PEDDLEKN SEEK KHTIKST
a rattler,springingfrom beous conditionamong our citizens.
age, 5 feet and 10 Inches tall, of sen- igan Ore Sand Company at Muskegon. which they will raise In the new nurFIELDS IN TRADE QUEST
hind a rock struck at Duffleld.
Right now Holland Is doing muchv
der build, dark complexion, dark IncludingPlgean hill and the terri- sery pondi to be built this fall under
The reptile'sf^ngs first *ank
building, for during the past 4
wavy hair, and wearing a dark suit tory lying between the hill and the state supervision.Since bass are livWhen sections of the county
Into the cuffs of the old man's
months we have finished or started
channel and samples will now be test- ing In the upper waters of the river,
show extraordinaryprosperity,
and
,
trousersbut It was withdraw12 new buildings totalling nearly
These descriptions - tally exactly ed for their usefulness.
peddlers gather and ply their
then as fast as the polluted coning to strike again when the
$500,000In building value alone.
with those given by the druggists
O. Eke, of the CrescentSand com- dition of the lower waters is Imbusiness. When drouth strikes
dog leaped forward and dragOur surroundingresort territory
and with those of the pair arrested pany. who has been supervisingthe proved. they should thrive farther
or floods come and cause
ged It away.
and outside properties. If Include 1 In
boring operations,left Tuesday for and farther down stream. At any
pinching times, Itinerant vendat
w
. In an InstantCthcsnake
greater Holland, would add more than
One of the youths, who Sheriff hts home at Mt. Clemens, Mich. It rate sportsmen are looking forward
ers of goods are somewhere
turned upon Outfield's rescuer
another million dollars to our buildPatterson is certain committed the will be sometime, It Is expected, 'be- to again taking nice catchesall the
else. They go where good forand sank his fangs In her flesh.
ing program. So In spite of tremenrobberies, Is said to have been llv'ng fore the samples of sand taken at Intune smiles and where money
way down stream to the River avedous losses from resort fires we can
With an uncle and aunt In Galewood. tervals of three feet to a maximum nue bridge.
Is plentiful.While they e.rc
safely predict that before long our
his parents residing In Pennsylvania. depth of 80 feet will have been tested
harvestingfavored fields, fixlake attractions will be larger, greatThe uncle Is said to have reported and Its possible use determined.
tures In trade accept prevailing
er. and more extensive than ever. In
Grand Haven sent more than 100
to the sheriff that his nephew nad
conditions whether they be
this connectionIt Is worthy of notice fans to the Dempaey-Tunneyfight
not worked the week of the robbeiles
good or bad. They suffer the
that our several modern township at Chicago.Tomorrow and Thuraand that he disappeared suddenly Grand Rapids.
DECLINES'
ills of their communities. Apschools completedand under con- day other fight fans can see the film*
shortly ofter the last three were held
The list of places held up at Grand
FAMOUS HEN
pearances of an unpropltlous
struction around Holland Just outside of the battle at the Roblnhood theaip. The description of the youth viv- Rapids last week by the bandits conAn offer of $1,000 for th.?
season prompts the peddler to
•he city are important factors In ter. — Grand Haven Tribune.
n by his uncle also checks with that sists of the C. J. Dutmers drug store • famous hen No. 6, or $3,000
hunt a more fortunate field.
building up permanent homes not
of one of the bandits and with that at Glddlngs ave., and Hall St., SE., • for a pen of 10 birds Including
There Is every reason why
far distant from the city proper.
the Loveland drug store at 1028 • This world record, layer was
of the one arrested In Bryan.
people should deal with those
Rev Willla G. Hoekje. formerlyof
Within 10 minutes after the pair Franklin st.. 8E.. the Menold drug • turned down by the University
who are permanentlylocated.
Holland, has been elected principal of
had appeared at the Bryan Jail to store at 1001 Kalamazoo ave.. SE . the • of British Columbia on account
have Investmentsand have
The double male quartetteof the Steele academy at Nagasaki. Japan.
claim their car and luggage, Deputies 'Roy drug store at Wyoming Park, and • of the great value of the birds
known responsibility.
Fixth Reformedchurch will furnish He Is a graduate of Hope College and
Bouma and King had placed them the Orandvllle Pharmacy at Grand- • for breeding purposes.
music at this church next Sunday missionary pastor of Hope church.
under arrest and had started back for 1 ville.
morning.
Holland.

rr

youths,

Shipping stoves to Florida may
sound like taking coals to Newcastle,
but the Nies Hardware company Is
associated with the Brouwer Furniture company In making up a carload shipment, part of which will be
stoves. They are however gasoline
stoves and so it Is not so much of a
mystery after all.
It Is unusual, however, for local
firms to make a carlot shipment of
goods to a point as far away as
Florida. These two stores have made
a carload sale of furniture and ttoves
for use In Florida and thd shipment
was being made today.
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father of Success
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COURT JURORS

A

The
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oldest son

is

common

Sense.

Somcof the other boys are:
Perseverance

Honesty .
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l

Foresight
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The

oldest daughter is
character.

LEAVE HOLLAND

FOR ARIZON

Enthusiasm
Co-operation

Some

A

of the sisters are:

Cheerfulness

i

Loyalty

Courtesy
Care

Economy
Sincerity

Harmony
The baby

MAKE MORE
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Page Four
the walls will loom up and the size
of the project will be better realized
!by passers by.
location of the new civic sta- i
tion on Sherman steet Is a beautiful
I cne. high up on a hill overlooking
Lake Michigan and the river, 'fhe
street as yet has not been cut thru
but
It is completed will
open up many fine lots for development. The terracing necessary e.t the
big plant will make It a place of
beauty as well as utility.
I

A

fox on the ranch of StanM. South worth .near Morristown. N. Y., h.-.s had an unusual experience. It caught Its
leg in the fire fence surrounding the pen and was unable to
release Itself. When the mother
fox found the little fox caught
she promptly chewed off the

j

ley

|

when

G. H.

PUT

Grand Haven Tribune— The last The big coagulatingaVd filter basbig pouring of cement for the filtra- ins are all In 3ivlng some Idea of *he
tion plant waa being made Tuesday. It size and construction of the inter•tarted Monday at 7:00 a. m. and ran esting plant.
thru until Tuesday night. A 36-hour
•tretch of work will complete the; big
wall which is 350 running feet. 15
feet high and 12 inches thick, mak•
ing in all about 150 cubic yards of

•

• STOLEN

concrete
Several shifts of

men were put on
the 36 hour run. and all night long
the grinding of the cement miser and
the trundling of the carriers was
heard likening the place to a cement
mill or steel factory with lights glowing In the hum of all night activity.
About 12 men in a shift were on
the Job and Monday night a group of
high school boys were on, working
with a vim that made them sleepy In
the class rooms Tuesday.
• The rain about 7:00 p. m. made It
look for a time os If the operations
would be delayed. If It flad settled
Into an all night pour things would
have been bad for the contractor. As
It was. the rain did no damage and
the men resumed work after the 20
minute lay-off to complete the last
big pouring.
One other smallerone will be put
In under the head house. The forms
for this are to be started on Wednesday and in a few weeks the final
pouring Is due.
Next week the brick work for the
auper-structure
will begin and soon

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CENT KETIRNED

_

••WITH FI LL INTEREST"

A consciencetroubledover a
theft of a penny 23 years rgo
was relieved when a letter slpned by Marcel Krauss, New Orleans, was received by the Chlcago chief of police recently,
and Includeda check for $4.31,
says The Chicago Dally News.

•
“Twenty-nineyears
• read the
that accompan-

ago.'1

letter
led the check. “I was in a Chlcago street car. A baby held by
Its mother dropped a penny
on the floor. I picked It up
and kept It. I also stole JO

•
•
•
•
•
• cents from my mother when I
• was n boy. f he check Inclosed
• Is for the money and Interest.
• Please see that It Is put to
• some worthy use.” •

•
•
•
•

•

The check was turned over i a
the “consciencefund” hi the
city comptrollr’s office for use
In charity work.

outside boat yard will take care of
about 100 boats and is used of course
for the larger craft.
These Improvements represent an
Investment of close to $10,000, and
i better boats, especially when engines
are located near the old Macatawa
Yacht club.
are being rebuilt or changed.
An additlontalbuilding Is being Buch facilities do much toward adput up making the present Inside vancing Black Lake boating anti our
storage capacity about 75 boats. This resorts In general. Many strange
building Is being equipped with a boats will now come to Holland harsmall marine railwayof Its own. A bor for work and lots of them will
new machine shop building has been remain here during the resort seaplanned for early spring erection. The son as well as while in storage.
special work on more than a dozen
large boats. By spring they expect
to employ an extra crew of men; for
repairs and reflnishlng Jobs, sometimes run from $500 to ll.SOO on the

MOTHER FOX CI TS OFF AXO
CFHKS SON'S LEU

• The

m

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CIH

This notion Is Just beginning to
realize the fact that highways must
be made more safe. This was brought
out at the thirteenth annual convention of the American Associationof
Highway Officials.
Michigan men are prominent at
the convention In Colorado and one
of the principal speakers Is a, C.
Dlllman. deputy commissioner and
chief engineerof the Mich. Highway
department.The Michigan man ianks
high as one of the nation's leading
road plannersand his talk convinced
the large delegation that America

|

foot and when found by Mr.
South worth, was tenderly caring for her son. A vstenrarl.an
was called but he reported the
amputation as neatly performed as he could have done It.
The cub is being cared for In
the house and Is now as gentle
ns n lamb.

*

'

One That Y on Will Like

LAHL BAR

Its responsibility and If
they didn't It was up to them as
delegates to point It out.
All civic organizations,cbmmon
councils, resort organizations,and
especially the press will be urged to
take up this matter.
The Western Michigan Tourist and
Resort Association, meeting in Holland. will also stress safety on highways as one of the essentials that
will make Western Michigan the

§g
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playground of America.
Mr. Dlllman of Michigan at Denver
If there exists In the minds of
made this statement:
Michigan sportsmen any doubt as to
"America was stunned at the npthe attitude of the members of the
trlbutlonto the World War yet topaling loss of life given at Its con- Conservation Commission on the
day a greater annual toll Is exacted future administrationof the Discretionary Power Law. that has upset
through traffic accidents."
Dlllman stressed the point that all legislativetraditions and maneach state highway departnimt 1 dates Kovernlng fishing and hunting,
should make an active field studj of ; ^ls m<*‘ cer*‘?Jy rem.°uVWl ‘kt
all accidents, at the same time payhel,, thls ^oiUh. Up
ing especial attentionto the railroaduntl* thftl tlme no on® ,{new
crossing problem and
to happen. No one cou d
highway
j foretellJust what they could or oould
"It also should be remembered that not hunt and when they could hunt
anything which Impedes contlnous it. This is all removed now and the
and uniform movementof traffic adds recent edition of digests of the game
an clement of danger and Increases laws for 1927 and 1928 are essentially scraps of paper.
cost of transportation"
So that sportsmen may know Just
A set of 13 safety rules were sugwhat the laws and regulations are. a
gested by Dlllman.They proposed:
1 Assure unusuallygood sight tabulationHas been made of those
distance on all horizontal and vertic- enacted by the Legislaturefor the
next two years and this checked
al curves.
2 Better maintenance once road against the orders issued and recompletedand extraordinarymaln- scinded and then checked against
tenance on curves, ateeo road crowns. t*ie Federal regulations governing
narrow grades, briuges. Ice or slip- taking of migratorybirds. A new
pery pavements and loose dusty f'dltlon of the digest will be Issued
shortlyand until such time sports3 Adopt better detour systems. men can adhere to the regulations
4 Main highway minimum and set forth In this article with no fear
standard width of 20 feet, Increases
violations.
only of ten foot
Important Regulations
5 Rural highways with shoulders ' Of major Importance are the resufflclentto turn-out trafficand i gulations coveringthe taking of mihandle parked vehicles. Latter man- gratory wild fowl and shore birds for
this season opened September16
datory.
6 Produce stands, loading flat- Federal laws govern here except when
forms and gas stations not tolerated the State laws either reduce the bag
limit or cut down the open reason
at roadsides.
7 Guard fences on all steep em- The season runs until December 31.
All ducks, except woodducks, are Urnbankments.
Footpaths fcvlth bridge side- Ited to 15 In one day. 30 In possesswalks along roadside where large vol- ion at one time and 50 during one
ume of long distance trafficmoves calender week: geese and brant, five
through well populated or growing in one day. 15 In one season and eight
in possession: Wilson or Jack snipe.
districts.
9 Check overloadingand prohibit 15 In one day. 25 In possession or
during the entire season: rails H of
unreasonableuse of highways.
10 Adequatesnow removal plans one species In one day or combined.
(two-thirdof registered vehicles are 50 In possession: coota and galllnules, 25 In one day and 25 In one
In 36 snow states).
11 Best of protection on railroad season,combined. All of these may
be taken from September 16 to Decrossings.
12 Point out existing dangers by cember 31.
Woodcock are limited to four In
standardizedsigns and signals.
13 Study cause of each accident one day by Federal Law, 10 In posand remedy from road construction sessionand 20 during the seasbn.
which in Michigan runs from Octoviewpoint.
ber 25 to 31.
Greater and lesser yellowlegs.black
bellied and golden plover and all
ether migratory shore birds cannot
be hunted. They are under Federal

•

From 55 West

one you want. What remains for you to decide is
the design and whether it is
worth to you the price we
ask. We are sure that we
can satisfy you in every
way. We have a large and
fine variety and the one you
want. The price will be

mm.
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How Long In Possession
In Michigan all migratory wildfowl and shore birds may be kept
In the possessionof the hunter for
only 10 days after the season cldta.
As to upland game birds. There
Western Michigan communities Is no open season upon spruce hens,
have begun planning for the develop- ruffed grouse, quail or homing pigment of winter sports this year on a eons. Male Chinese ring-necked
scale never before attempted.
pheasants may be hunted from Oct.
It was announced last week at 25 to 31, two in one day. four In
Grand Haven that the state conser- possession and for the entire season.
vation department has authorized Prairie chickens may be hunted at
P. J. Hoffmaster. director of slate the same time with the dally limit
parks, to co-operatewith City Man- placed at five, 10 in possession and
ager Paul R. Taylor in establishing 25 during the entire season. This
an Ice skating rink at the Grand winds up the upland bird shooting.
Haven ovals this winter.
Now to the game animals. From all
Added to the rink idea is a plan Indications there will be no change
to prepare some of the newly paved in the deer law. The spike horn prostreets on the long hill in and rear posal seems to be sidetracked.The
Grand Haven for tobogganing and season runs from November15 to 30.
skiing. Dar Vrlesman.secretary of the and calls for one male with antlers
Grand Haven Chamber of Commerce, three Inches above the scalp. One
Is co-operating with state and city bear may also be killed during this
officials to make this section of Westperiod. The rabbit law Is the same
ern Michigan one of the popular as was by the Legislature: from Octwinter sports sections of the country. ober 25 to January 31 inclusive for
Business men Ol Cadillac met Inst cottontails and October 25 to Februweek and formed the Cadillac Winter ary 15 for Jack rabbits In the Lower
Sports association for the coming Peninsula.In the upper Peninsula,
snow season. It Is their,purpose to Jack rabbits may be killed from Oct.
function as a local organizationin 1 to Feb. 1. The limit on all Is five
connection with the recently formed In one day and five in possession.
Michigan Winter Sports association.
Fox Squirrel Bates
Officers and directors were elected
Fox squirrel may be hunted from
and include representativesof the October 25 to 31 Inclusive with five
Izaak Walton League, the Rotary. and
In one day and 15 In the season.
Exchange clubs, the American Legion Moose and caribou are protected.
the Business and Professional Men's Otter fisher,marten, mink and muskassociation,the Chamber of Com- rat can not be trapped until March
merce. the city schools, the Business 1. 1929. Skunk can be taken from
and Professional Women’s club and November 15 to January 31. Thc-e Is
the city administration.
no limit as to numbers. Coyote,
Cadillac and Grand Haven are two
wolf. lynx, wildcat, fox, weasel, woodof the 18 westernand northern Mich- chucks. crows, hawks and owls can
igan communities which are co-operbe killed at any time.
ating with the Michigan Winter
This sums up all of the laws govSports association.
erning the tXklng of game birds and
Local chairman selected to work in animals. The license fees are $1 25
co-operationwith the state. associa- lor residenthunters: $10 for nontion include representativesof Pe- residentsfor small game; $2.50 for
toskey. TraverseCity, Cadillac. Grayresident deer and $50 for non-r«8lling. Alpena.Houghton Lake, Topluadent entitling the holder to a bear
bce, Grand Rapids. Manistee.Charlealso.
voix, East Jordan, Boyne City, Gaylord, Harbor Springs, Cheboygan.
Grand Haven, Muskegon and MarThe biggest and best marine railquette.
John C. Beukema was selected as way between Chicago and the Straits
the Muskegon. Grand Haven chair- of Mackinac has been built on Maca
man, but has turned the Grand tawa Hay. Jeslek Brothers, better
Haven program over to H. E. Hastings known as "Otto" and "Joe55 and long
who also has charge of the Muckegon recognizedover the state for exceptourist and resort bureau activities.tional boat workmanship,are the
Nothing has been done In Muskegon builders and owners of Black Lake's
as yet toward promoting a winter latest boating Improvement.
sports program.
Boatmen throughout western
Michigan are most enthusiastic over
this news. Heretofore the larger
pleasure craft was forced to Chicago
GIANT LOG YIELDS* A CAR- * or elsewherewhen work was needed
LOAD OF
* which required the vessel to be ta• ken from the water.
About October 18 the steel cabled
An Oregon fir log. 126 Inches •
In diameter and 24 feet long, Is • hoist will pull ashore at Jeslek's one
now 11,000 feet of lumber as a • of Lake Michigan'sfinest yachts. The
result of the operations of the • boat will move up by her own power
saws at the big Eastern
* over the 7 foot guage steel rail tracks
Western Lumber company's • and onto the truck carrier In about
plant In Portland, accordingto • 15 feet of water and 200 feet out
the
• from shore. When fast the cables
This goliath of the forests • will be drawn hoisting her up the
was received at the mill via • tracks another 300 feet in over the
log raft from Clatsop county. • shore.
It was hoisted to the mill from *
The boat carrier which runs on 8
the river and. after about three • large ' /'0l v. !ghs nearly a ton
hours of work in shaping It to • or.J ... -i. oc.:,tiucted that It can be
fit the platform, it was quick- • lengthened from ten to forty feet in
ly demolishedby the steel saws. • short order. Boats which are 80 feet
It is unusual for one log. 24 • long can be properly handled while
feet In length, to provide a car- • It Is said other west Michigan buildload of.
• ers can service only boats half that

•

Holland Theatre
THURSDAY, Oct. 6-7 FRIDAY
CONRAD NAGEL

and

MARY McAVOY

Jn

1

“SLIGHTLY USED”
Added -Second Hundred Y<ars- News-Review

SATURDAY, October8

MATINEE AND NIGHT
RIN-TIN in

“JAWS OF STEEL”
Added-Comedjr-Newi-9oftSoap

3

protection.

AIM THIS YEAR

save all those steps,

and would

BIGASCAIE

GORGEOUS ACTS-VAUDEVILLE

MONDAY, OCT. 10- EXTRA ADDED ATTRACT'N MONDAY NIGHT

BIG COUNTRY STORE NIGHT
Also- Lew Cady with Ailean Pringle in

“ADAM

and EVIL”

Added- Wisecrackers-Newa- SoaringWings

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY,

RED GRANGE

Oct.

11,

12,13

in

“THE RACING ROMEO”
Added—Comedy and

Uni.

News

_

LLMDKK

Strand Theatre
FRIDAY 7—8

SATURDAY

Oct.

“STRAIGHT SHOOTING”
Added Comedy and Blake of ScotlandYards No. 9

MONDAY

Oct.

10-11

TUESDAY

“THE GOLDEN SNARE”
Added -Coraedjr-Kinogrsns— Pawns and

Queens

&

"Oregonian."

lumber. length.
have
•

,

Already Jeslek’s

Ik:

orders tor

We

Everything

New

Sell

Must Build Confidence!

Coats For Girls

|25thAnnwmflry]

•*

Distinction!

Charm!

“Lady-Lyke” Garments

Paris paints the youthful
mode in gay colors, and these

Are

stylish winter coats for youth-

m

ful fashionables are all that
Daughters — Little

or Big—

would wish.

-B.-'.v

Warm and Cosy
For Winter Winds

Warmly lined to protect
against Jack Frost

the

f

Foundation
of Style
The trim, moulded figure is
he modish figure today— new,
light weight garments give
tnough support without awkward weight and bulk.
V,

Sizes

2 to

6

|f

•.

Brassiere*,29c tc 89c

$3.98

J~J

Girdles, 98c to $2.^»

Combination Cortet-Bras-

Sizes 7, 8, 9

sieres,

98c

$4.98
lizes 10, 12.

Every Lady-Lyke garment ii

H

esigned to solve some figure

M

$5.90
25th

Anniversary]

Shoes Are Trig and Trim
For Young Girl*
The pretty-pretty child
no longer fashionable.
Better dressed children
are smartly tailored for
is

the street. This All Pat-

1

trim, has

If

You Have Plenty

Let cold weather come—

Wool-mixed blankets in pretty
plaids are priced at

$3.49
plaid

Medium Weight
1

\

Dregs Suspenders

ion Suits that

l.’r>

Fine Lisle

Web

maxi-

long. Of the best tanned front quarter
horsehide,with a special process finish for

quality at same

lasting appearance and wear.

time. Is ecru
ribbed and has

'dl

long sleeves and

horse front

leather which is five times

ankle - length
legs. A feature

stronger than butt leather.

value

Low

Anniversary

protect from cold

mum of comfort
and wearing

Our

25d»

('

Men

6-pound Un-

and give
Extra full cut and well-shaped,27 inches

Blanket

$4.98 tun
Underwear for

Of Horse Front Leather

the wise housewifd takes care

ets sell for only

$2.98

Our Feature Horsehide Vests

Blanket*

Single plaid cotton blank,' $1.29

Wool mixed

]25& Anniversary]

of

of her blanket needs in Augustl

a rubber tap

heel.

Anniversary j

25d>

No Fear of Winter Weather

ent sandal with its jaunty

Made from

smicssi

iroblem— satisfactorily
and at
mall cost.

at

—

Anniversary Feature
Price

—

98c

$8.69
Boys’ Horsehide Vests— Same
quality as the men’s at —

KHaki Flannel
Imitation Army Shirt*

a/*

rs/v

$6.90

A TL^
$1.98

Fine quality lisle web In
fancy patterns and plain
colors; 38 to 42-inch; i\i
and tffi inch widths. Extra
good values at—

49c

THE HOLLAND CITY
HAMILTON

Ited

with

relatives

In Holland

last

Mr. Jay Massey and Mr. Donald
Grand Rapids, spent last
Wednesday evening with the latters

NEWS

In the Matter of the Estate of
REOLOF JAN BARTELS. Deceased
Last Saturday evening Mrs. M
Henry Klein, living northeast of the
It appearingto the court that tho
Kremers was the hostessat a gath- parents before they left Thursday for
village,Is on the sick list.
time
for presentation of claims
ering of those local ladles who dur- Pittsburgh.Pa., to spend the winter.
Highest Prices for against said estate should be limited,
Henry Verhulst,who has been 111
ing the past year took the cour*- in
Miss Grace Work Is attending
tor several days is back at the bench
and that a time and pfac? be appointHome Economics and Sewing under Western State teachers school in Kalt his harness shop.,
ed to receive,examine and adjust all
Eggs
Poultry
the
leadership of the Ottawa County amazoo this year.
B. Ter Haar ot Holland visited his
claims and demands against said rieHome
Demonstration
Agent.
Mrs
Mr.
Peter
Lackle
a
life
long
resichildren, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lehman
cased by and before said court:
I Ruth Morley. Plans for the coming
Sunday,
dent of Douglas passed away Sunday
Farmers who desire highest prices
It Is Ordered. That creditors of mid
| year were discussed.
morning at the home of hls son SERVICES E V E K
The Ladles Missionary society ot the
SI NR.IY for eggs have an extremely good offer deceased are required to present their
|
On
September
21st,
Miss
Catherine
Frank Lackie. In Holland. Mr. and
First RctormetT church held a sale In
claims to said court at said Probate
.MORNING ENGLISH, EVENING
thru Kruithoff ami Andree at Zeeland, Office on or before the
the exhibition room ot the Edlng gar- Btedewtg,oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lackle went to live with their
HOLLAND I.ANGI AGE
age. About 1100 was received by the Mrs. Ralph J. Bredeweg, became the son, in Holland, this spring on ac3 1st day of January A. D. 1928
j they having recently made connecbride of Hubert Van Regenmortcr of count of ill health. Funeral serladles.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, said
• John Kronemeyer, Henry D. Strab- Jamestown, who Is the senlbr part- vices were held at the Congregational On Sunday night, Oct. 2. Rev. tions with large Kastern egg dWtrihu- time and place being hereby appointThli is a Special lor Thursday and Friday, Oct.
bing and Marvin Koolker motored to ner In the firm of the Van Regen- church Tuesday morning at 10 o'- KUngbell delivered an Important ser- tors who command highest prices.
ed for the examination and adjustmon of the series on the Great ProPaw Paw last Saturday afternoon to mortcr brothers who recentlypur- clock.
Kruithoffand Andree at Zeeland ment of all claims and demands
6 and 7 Just t® move our milk-ted Poultry
phecies
of
the
Bible.
The
topic
this
attend a mall carriers'meeting which chased the general store of R. Scholagainst said deeaned.
Mrs. Henry Barr entertainedthe evening was: "Prophecy and th Peace. make collections from the farmeri disten in Jamestown.
was held at that place.
It Is Further Ordered.That public
and got acquainted.
The Are trucks from Jamestown Busy Bee club at her home In Sauga- Peace Cry." May we expect a perm- trict.
Jack Nleboerwho recently came to
notice thereof bo given by publication
tuck
Tuesday
afternoon.
All
had
a
anent
peace
In
this
world
was
the
the village to take charge ot the local and Forest Grove were called out last
of a copy of this order for three sucvery pleasant time.
For further particulars write or cessive weeks previous to said day of
question? Men may build peace paltelephone lines, has already made ex- Friday afternoon and men on other
Mrs,
Agnes
Mead
returned
home
aces
(as
the
Hague);
they
may
hold
Phone 487— F 3 Zeeland.
tensive Imporvements and the oom- trucks were busy hauling water In an
hearing In the Holland City Nows, a
Monday from a two weeks visit with peace ‘conferencs; sign peace com-Rt unity In assured of real service In the effort to quench the fire In the muck
newspaper printed and circulated In
pacts;
but
will
all
these
things
bring
friends
in
the
northern
part
of
the
said
*
future. He Is on the Job at all times at the farm of Glen Oltchel. the fire
KRUITHOFF
&
ANDREK,
state.
the desired peace? There was never n
CAI.L
and knows his business. We hope that threateninghls standing timber.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
MICHIGAN A true copy
Judge 0f Probate
the community may also be aWe to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Melnema and baby
Miss Beatrice Work spent the week time In the history of the world when Zeeland,
people
spoke
so
much
about
peace.
Phone
Holland
of
Hudson
vllle
and
Miss
Jean
Kole
Harriet
Swart.
use his knowledge ot electricityand
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Scripture calls it a sign of the times
that the light service may also be were callers at the home of Mr. and Samuel Work.
Dep. Registerof Probate.
Zeeland
In Thess. 5:1-5 we read: For when
Improved since this might be consid- Mrs. J. Kole on Thursday evenln j of
Mrs. W. C. Cralne was a Holland they shall say. Peace and Safety; then
erably better.
last week. Jean, who Is attending visitor Monday.
sudden destruction cometh upon
STATEMENT
THE OWNRRLast week Thursday evening the Hudsonvllle High School, Is making
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Williamsof Chi- them. Some speak about world-peace;
SHIP. MANAGKM I’.NT, ril{.
Dangremond hall wa? the scene ot her home with the Meinemasfor the cago spent last Friday with his sis- other.** talk about a mlllenlum of
!
CITATION. ITT . Id ol 111 I'D
festivities. Henry Kemper and Wm. school term.
ter, Mrs. J. Freyer.
peace, but the word of God tells us
MY
TIIK
UT
OF
( ONGRKSN
Mr.
and
Mrs
A.
De
Kleine
took
Ten Brink with the aid of several othLargest Wholesalersin Western Michigan.
Mr. George Durham has been con- that there will be no peace until the
of acch'kt arm. ma.
ers had arranged for a banquet and their daughter,Ruth, to East Lansing fined to his home by illness since
Prince of Peace shall come and estabof
the
ilollnml
City
N'cwa
publast
week
Wednesday,
where
she
la
mass-meeting in honor of the chamFriday.
lish hls everlastingkingdom, the
lished weekly, at llollnm!,Miehpion base ball learn. Blpe's Tigers. now attendingthe Michigan Ltp.te
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Chapman were kingdom of peace.
Igun. for October 6, 1927.
College.
Promptly at a o'clock the boys with
Su unday guests In the Roy Fisher God's propheticword predicts strife,
a few funs sat down at a table fit for
Slate of Michigan,
home in Ganges.
war and trouble, for the last days of
a king. To say that the boys enjoyed
HAMILTON
as.—
The Boy Scouts have organized this world's history. See Joel 3:9-14;
the spread would be putting It altoCounty of Ottawa,
here recentlywith Mr. Sessions as Rev. 11:18: 16:12-16.
gether too mildly. After, the banquet
God's children however, may have
Tlefnre me a notary puhHe In
The first meeting of the P. T. A. Scout Master and Willard Prentice
the villagegathered In a mass meetum! for tho State find CnlllUy
assistant with meetings held at the personal peace amidst all. strife and
ing. Altho the weatherwas Inclement was held last week In the high school
war. The Apostel Paul writes "Thereschool house.
aforesaid, personally appearcl
a good sized crowd came out to show auditorium. A large crowd was presfore being Justifiedby faith, we have
Benjamin A. Mulder, who, having
their appreciation for the work of the ent Rev. Roggen opened with pray
peace with God through our Lord
been duly sworn according to law.
•John AromlslinrHl
team and Its manager. Roy Sipple, er. George Schutmaatwelcomedthe
Jesus Christ." Rom. 5-1. Justificadeposes and says that he is the
fcv. J. A. Roggen called the meeting new teachers, \\\ name of the P. T. A.
ZEELAND
tion brings peace to the soul through
Pd 1 or of the Holland city News,
i order and Introduced Marvin All the teachers responded and urged
our lord Jesus Christ."The (Christ Pays Every Cent of
and that the following Is, to' tho
Brower, the handsome and honest the cooperationof parents, teachers,
Is our Peace" (Ef. 2:14.)
best of hls knowledge and belief.
banker, as chairman for the evening's and pupils. Miss Paulina Potter renLast week Thursday the Girl This peace can be kept up, by coma true statementof the ownerprogram.Mr. Brower ably filled the dered two piano solos. Prof. Vander Scouts
Loss!
held their first regular meet- ing to the obedience of God's comship, management,etc., of the
role. The following program was giv- Luystr then gave a talk on hls trip
The meeting was opened with mandments The Lord said by the
THATSTHE KIND I WANT. aforesaid publicationfor the dale
en: male quartet selection, A. J. through the far west. A social was ing.
the singing of songs they learned at mouth of the prophetIsaiah: "O that
Klomparens, E. Dangremond.Oerrit then enjoyed. It was a good meetthou hadst hearkened to my com- Will See Him Right Away. shown in the above caption, reLampen and M. Koolker. The mem- ing and no doubt will bring about camp this summer. This proved to be mandments!
quired by the Act of August 24,
Then had thy peace
great entertainment for those ghls
J.
bers of the team were Introducedby greater cooperationIn school work.
1H12. and embodied in section 111
been a» a river, and thy rlghtepusness
who
had
not attended camp.
the chairman In the order of the posiI’oslnl Uiwh and Regulations
Comle Lutigheld who figured in
as the waves of the sea." Is. 48-18.
Donald
Keppel
and
Glenn
Venetion unn the team and as various play- a railroad accidenta few weeks ago
printed on tho reverse of this
nil ,||| 11,1111,111,, |
PePnle are drifting away from God Q1""1'
ers stood the quartet sang their Is recovering, altho he will be com- klasen of East Lansing spent the
form, tn-wit:
week-end here with their respective and His commandments and instead
praises. Mra.«M. Brower read "Casey
1. That the-nntnes and nddreaipeljed to remain at home for awhile parents.
of love, hatred Is ruling In their
at the Bat." The crowd tljen sang as a result of hls broken foot.
es of the publisher,edltlor, manMr. and Mrs. Nelson Pyle and son, lives. Let ns return to our God and
"Take Me to the Ball Game." This
aging editor,and business manMrs. Wm. Ten Brink, Mrs. W. Mon- former residentsof this city, spent Maker and have peace. Having peace
was followed with talks. The fastest roe and Mrs. Henry Drenlln visited
the week-end at the home of their In our own hearts, we shall be peacrTHE NEW ALL ELECTRIC agers are:
game of the season, John Brink: The
Publisher -Benjamin A. Mulat the home of Mrs. HarlngsmaIn parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Srlnll- makerf. and some day when Christ
slowest game of the season, Jacob Holland last week W ednesday. Mrs.
der, Holland, Michigan, IMltor man. and with their brother and will set up his kingdom of peace we
Drenten; The longest hit of the sea- Harlngsma was formerlyof Hamilton.
will have n place In that heavenly
Benjamin A. Mulder, Holland,
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jekel.
son, Henry Btrabblng. Miss Anne
Michigan. Managing Kdltnr
Severalpeople from Hamilton moMr. and Mrs. Henry Jurrls of Grand kingdom of peace.
Voorhorstrendered a piano solo and tored to Holland last week to attend
It was announced that the sermon
Benjamin A . Mulder, Holland,
Rapids called on Mr. and Mrs. John
Also Battery Sets at
the quartet sang another selection. the Hope college convocation last Jurrls of this city on Thursday.
topic for Sunday night, 7:30, Oct. 9.
Michigan. HusInesM Manager HenChester Voorhoorst,the captain of week. Those attending Hope this
Jamln A. Mulder, Holland, MichWm. Andree and Walter Groth sang would be: “Prophecy and the crash
factory prices. Every
the team, responded for the team. year from this village are: John •U the evening service of First Re- of empires." This sermon will bo deigan.
It was a fine evening, an honor that
livered
In
the
Holland
language.
All
note of the symphony on
That the owners arc; Benjamin
Brink, Janet Kaper, Victor Maxam ormed church Sunday evening. Dr.
was well deserved by the boys. They
Mulder, Holland. Michigan,
The quarterly meeting of the Over- J. E. Kulzengahad charge of ths lovers of God's word are cordially Inthis Radio of Radios.
are all young chaps and have made
vited
to
the
church
building,
12
East
Charles L. Mulder I’slnle. (IMmi
lsel church was last week Wednesday -•veilingservice.
Thirteenth
street.Holland.
an enviable record winning 25 of the evening at the home of Ed Kovlker.
Mulder, HHeno Mulder, Evelyn
Oliver Veneklasen left here the
set with a 3 year guarhlrty games played. It Is not merely
Mulder.)
Harvey Zeerlp and Henry Verhulst first of the week to go to Chicago
antee!
winning wo many of the games are confined to their home on ac- where he will resume his studies at
•T. That the known bondholders,
which Is the outstanding fact, how- count of sickness.
mortgagees, and other security
Rush Medical College.
ever, but rather the clean spirit In
Garage
holders owning or holding 1 per
Mr. and Mrs. Manual Languis of
Rev. and Mrs. John Brink of Porevery game played which Is appre- tage were visitors at the First Re- Lincoln street are the proud parents
cent or more of total uhiouut of
52 E. 18th $t. Phone 3501
ciated by the community.
bonds, mortgages, or other Hoourof a daughter.Norma Ann. born Sunformed parsonage • last Monday.
As a result of the recent rains the
Appreciates
Itles are: none.
St.
l]is
9>
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Fohbert and day. September 25th.
celery which by many was consid4. That tho two paragraphs
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. MacDermand
family visited at the homes of relaered to be a slim crop, Is promising tives last week. Marvin has sold out apent the first of the week in Mennext above, giving the mums of
mu •im,iiiiii„ii
in,, ,,ni,|,|,,,||,
m, I,,Inin j
a large yield and of the very best hls burfin ess In Holland and expects don. Mich., ht the home of Mr. and
An automobile show such os has 0U"
the owners, stockholders,and sequaullty. Fields that seemed to be to attend Hope the ensuing year.
Mrs. J. P. Spearow.t
never before been staged In Holland
curity holders, If any. contain not
beyond hope, are again as the best
only the list of stockholders, seMiss Helen Etterbeek. who submit- with record crowds which thronged
A very Interesting meeting of the
ever seen In this neighborhood.
curity holders as they appear upteachers and officers of the First Re- .ed to an operationabout two weeks the building, marked the opening of
Mr and Mrs. D. Van Noort and formed church was held last week ago, is Improving nicely.
the city's newest garage, owned by
on the books of tl>e company but
liefited
family of Jamestown were visitors
John C. Westrate and located at ISTeacher of Piano
also, in cases where Hie stockFriday evening at the home of Mr.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
IS West 7th street.
holder or security holder appears
and Mrs. Jacob Schaap. Mrs. Ed.
Lubbers last Sunday.
Miss Margaret Hutzel of the state
During the two days grand openupon the books of the company as
Studio - 18 W. 12th Street
Tanls favored the teacherswith sevRev. Wolvlus of Holland will have
trustee or in any other fiduciary
eral pfano selections while Rev. Tanls department of public health will ing. visitors from Holland and vicinPhone
5501
charge of the morning service In the
relation, the name of the person or
gave an Interesting address on "Voice speak in the Federatedchurch at Al- ity had the opportunity of viewing
First church next Sunday. The pascorporation for whom such trustee
of God In Nature," emphasizing In *egan Friday afternoon.Oct. 14. un- and examining a complete line of autor will preach in the evening at the
Is acting. Is given; also that the
an original way thru llluotratlons der the auspices of the County Par- tomobilesdesigned to fit every purspecial service.
said two paragraphs contain statefrom nature that we need Christ as ent-Teachers'association.This will pose and price. A full line of ChanRev. A. Roggen motored to Overlsel
ments embracing adlant's full
guide to show us the beauties of the 0e the opening meeting of the coun- dlers.Stars and Falcon Knights,conlast Friday evening to take part at
Sarah Ketcham of Allegan, aged 72, knowledgeand belief as to the efi-Bible and that we must have vision cil lor the year and In addition to sisted of 15 models valued at $25,000
widow
of
Daniel
Ketcham.
died
Monthe installationof Rev. Wm. Pyle.
all
Mr) Westrate expressedpleasure at
cumstnneesand conditionsunder
and perservere in order to accomplish the principal address a musical proFire of an unknown origin de- things also In Sunday school work. It gram and business session will be seeing the show so well attended and day night. She was a resident of Ot- which stockholdersand security
sego
15
years.
She
Is
survived
by
four
held.
stroyed the Zalsman barn south of was decided at this meeting to start
also because of the fact that so many
holders who do not appear upon
Wall street in the south end of a Sunday school library,while several
if the visitors asked for demonstra- daughtersand three sons. Funeral at the books of the company as trusthe
Benson
funeral
home,
Allegan,
ot
town last Monday evening at about other matters were discussed. A
Demonstrations already schedtees, hold stock and securitiesIn
The following local citizens Inter- tions.
3 A. M. the Zalsman family became pleasanthour was spent before the
uled fill nearly the entire week for 2 p. m. Thursday.At one time the a capacity other than that of a
Heated
Storage
ested In Sunday school work attendKetchams
were
residents
of
Holland.
aware of the fact that one of their meeting adjourned.
all of the salesmen.
bona fide owner: and this alllanl
ed the county conventionat Holland:
Burglars
looted
the
plant
of
the
buildingswas on Are. A general
has no reason to believe that any
Word has been receivedthat Mrs. John Vanden Bosch. J. C. Lehman,
Bos Tobacco &. Candy Co., on East other person, association,or coralarm was Immediatelysent out. but Bouwman. (Bertha Ten Brink,) subJames Blgnell, J. w. Verhoeks. Rev.
Eighth
street,
during
the
night
and
the whole Interior was aflame so that mitted to a tonsil operation at the
poration has any Interest direct or
R. J. Karsen. K. T. Vanden Basch.
escaped with 150,000 clgarets and u indirect In the mid stock, bo
lighters were useless except In sav- Holland hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Verduln.Mr. and
few
cigars.
The
thieves
broke
a
door
ing the surrounding buildingsthat • Geo. Kolean fs passing out cigars
or other securities than as so stiltMrs. J. J, Bolt and Miss Lucinda
window, unbolted the lock, ransack- ed by him.
were very close to the burning barn. A boy arrived at his home last week
Sherwood — Grand Haven Tribune.
ed
the
safe
and
cash
register
but
left
Fortunately this was entirely suc- Thursday. Congratulations!
B. A. MULDER.
the change.
cessful, since the barn stood In the
Manager- Editor,
The Bible classes have again been
13-15 West 7th
Phone 5815
midst of several stores and houses. A started at the 1st Ref. church with
Sworn to and subscribed before me
Presidentand Mrs. Coolldgequietsedan, a new Ford gravel truck and a large enrollment. The pastor ex- ly celebratedtheir 22nd wedding anthis 3rd day of October,1927.
Exp. Oct. 22—11344
considerable furniture which Mr. pects that the total will exceed the niversary Tuesday at the White
WILLIAM J. WESTVEER,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
lalsman had stored In the building 200 mark this year.
Notary Public.
House. There were no festivities.
SAYS INFANTILE PARALYSIS IS Court for the County of Ottawa.
short time before with other maMr. and Mrs. Marvin Brown motorAt a session,of said Court, held ot My commission expires Jan. 2, 1929.
rONTAGEOLS
terialwere lost. The loss, however,Is
the Probate Office In the City of
ed to Grand Rapids on a business
partiallycovered by Insurance. Thus trip.
Grand Haven In said county, on the
County
Nurse
Miss
Lnmmar
is
we have one more reason to get busy
3rd day of October A. D. 1927.
Mrs. P. Visser and daughter.Hazel,
warning Ottawa county against InIn regard to fire protection.
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof,
were visitors with relativesand
fantile
paralysis.
She
trtatess
that
the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Tatenhove friends In Grand Rapids for several
Judge of Probate.
county
welfare
committee
has
apof Fremont were visitorsat the Ten days.
In the matter of the estate of
Brink home last Monday.
FIVE-ROOMBUNGALOW. 4 ACRES pointed Dr. Addison of Grand Haven
CONSTANCEZUBER. Deceased
jbe quarterlyteachers’ meeting of of
chairman
for
a
committee
to
warn
land, running water; also barn.
The Sunday school teachers of the
William Zuber having filed his pethe American Reformed church Sunthe
public
against
Infantile
paralyNew Chicken coop, built last year
Overlsel Reformed church staged a
tition. praying that an Instrument
day school was held In the home of
size 24x30 feet. Price $650. Terms. sis. The committee report the fol- filed In said court be admitted to Prosurprise on Rev. J. A. Roggen last
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schutmaatlast
lowing
suggestions
for
combating
week Wednesday evening. Rev. Rog- Friday evening. Followingthe busi- Harry Plotts, Allegan. 3tp022
bate os the last will and testamentof
this dreaded disease.
gen has hod charge of the Teachers'
said deceased and that administration
ness a social hour was enjoyed. There FOR SALE— Some six weeks old pigs,
A
glance
over
the
statistics
of
the
meetings during the vacancy of Ihelr were 18 present.
of said estate be granted to himself or
make fine roasters.A. O. Engler, sitcensus
bureau,
life
Inrfurthice
comOwned and Operated by
Comnanv. Inc.
Inc
The AssociatedKnittingMills Outlet Company,
some other suitable person.
Church and they planned to show
Harriet Van Dornink entertained uated one-hall mile north of Levi panies and health departments shows
It Is Ordered That the
their appreciationInforming him the A division of the mission band Fellows station.
that this generation has received 7TH DAY OF NOVEMBER A. D' 1927
that he was not expectedat the Ovof the American Reformed church on
much benefit from public health at ten A. M . at said probate office Is
erlsel church that evening,they
FOUND
—
Bum
of
money.
Owner
can
Sept. 17 and Pearl Drenten the B
58 E. 8th St., Holland, Mich.
Within the last 50 years typhoid fequietly slipped into the parsonage division on Sept. 1.
have same on Identification. 105 E. ver. malaria, dlpthcrla and small-pox hereby appointedfor hearing said petition.
while he was in his stud*. Com\
15th
tfc
are so uncommon that we rarely see
It is Further Ordered.That public
pletely taken by surprise. It was exthem.
Much
has
been
done
also
for
notice thereof he given by publication
plainedthat the teachers desiredto
NORTH HOLLAND
FOR SALE— Good kitchen range at the prevention of scarlet fever and of a copy hereof for three ffuccesslve
save him the trip for the last meet025 State street.Holland, Mich. 3tpo 8 tuberculosis. A disease that needs weeks previous to said day of hearing
ing. After the regular meeting,howMr. Kass Weener Is confined to his FOR SALE— Two Ford Light Delivery attention at this time Is Infantile In the Holland City News, a newspaever, the teachers remained for a home with Hire
trucks. N. Wassenaor, 35 East 15th paralysis.
per printed and circulatedIn said
social hour and the ladles hauled
3tp08
Miss Marie WcslrateIs employed as street, telephone
A number of diseases may be fol- county.
forth baskets to prepare a delicious fiork at Van’s Produce store at Hollowed by some form of muscle paJAMES J. DANHOF.
lunch. But they seemed to have In
land, commencing her work on last
ralysis:dlp'therla. typhoid, meningi- A true
Judge of Probate
mind a surprise, so before departing week Tuesday morning.
FOR SALF
tis. brain absesscs,etc., and that
Cora Vande Water,
they once more surprisedhim by
The farmers In this vicinity nave
symptom becomes the most promiRegisterof Probate.
presentinghim with a beautiful rtarted the filling of their silos, while
Oakland Pontine Sales
nent symptom of Infantile paralysis.
fountain pen on which was engrav- others are shocking' their corn.
I'M E. 8th Street
It Is not, however, the only symptom
and
1 "Overlsel 8. S. Teachers."
Exp. Oct. 15
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Dornink
and about half the patientshaving IN THE UNITED
Chev. doiipe
Mr. and Mrs. Blocker and little son and family of Hamilton, former res192(1
STATES DISTRICT
Formally belong'd to Ed. ZHIman. Infantileparalysisrecover without COURT— Western District of MichiAlvin from Chicago, Mrs. Ton and her idents at this place, were Sunday visany sign of muscle wasting or paralyOak In ml Sedan
daughter Mrs. Stambaugh from Engle- itors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Those famous Knitting
gan-Southern Division.
1924
sis. The diseaseshows Itself first
Re-Comlltloned.
wood, Calif.,spent the week end at Gorrlt Van Dormlnk, residing south
In the matter of
Mills Silk
Wool
as
*a
rather
mild
disturbance
with
the Lewis Vender Meer home.
Ford Touring
SIMON DE WITT, Bankrupt, No. 2823
1934
west from here
fever, aches, loss of appetite, a tend- In Bankruptcy.
Ford Sedan
1932
Hose for Ladies! First
Miss Dora Bosman who has been
ency to vomit and constipation.A
Dodge Rev Top
On this 27th day of September A. D.
1932
working at Macatawa park for the
little later the patientbecomes Irri- 1927. On readingthe petition by said
Chevrolet Tourings
FOREST GROVE
1924
shipment for Fall-New
past few months, Is again stayingat
table and feels soreness and pain Bankrupt for discharge. It Is
Essex Coach
1925
the home of her parents. Mr. and
Stock!
especially
on
being
handled.
These
Ordered by the Court, that a hearReconditioned$350.00.
Mis.-,Dena Klooster of Holland, who Mrs. Wm. Bosman at this place.
Star Delivery
1925 symptoms come from the Infection ing be had upon the same on the
Is the primary teacherIn the ViiesThe new weight in smart hosieSeveral people from here motored
of
the
nose
and
throat
and
are
much
27th day of October A. D. 1927
Pontiac Short Roadster
1927
land school, was a recent visitor at to Zeeland on last week Tuesday every for Fall! Lifcht weight French
like
those
of
a
common
cold.
The
before said court, at Grand Rapids In
All cars in Good Conditionmid at
the home of Mrs. J. Kole and family. ning to hear two Japanese people,
Spun Wool and Silk - the kind
next
symptom
comes
from
the
Insaid
district,
at
ten
o’clock
In
the
Reasonable Prices.
—ZeelandRecord.
M, . and Mrs. Ugo, Nakada, by name,
that takes (he chill out of these
volvement of the spinal cord showing forenoon,and that notice thereof be
Mrs. B. H Ter Haar of Holland who rendered a miscellaneous proPr.
cooler days and evenmfts.
as muscle twitching through various publishedIn the Grand Rapids
spent several days of last week vis- gram at the First Reformedchurch. FOR SALE— Good small peaches at
degrees of muscle weakness to com- Herald
Slightly irregular, but every
City News
iting with her children and other The program proved a great .-.ucccsa orchard. $1.00 per bushel. 1-2 mile
plete paralysis.Most of the muscles a newspaper printed In said district
neW pair guaranteed. All the new
The .
relatives in this vicinity.
and was an enjoyment to all who at- from Fennvllle. H. Welder. 4 tP-O-8 affected may regain their normal use and that all known creditors and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kole went to Hol- tended! Although the weather was
ColorS ,an S^a^e' ^°r *n
but some will be permanently weak- other persons In Interest may appear
land last Saturday to attend the rainy, the room was filled to Its capGet jour Hems In early.
ened.
Ideal
at the same time and place and show
funeralservices of a cousin of Mr. acity.
The disease Is spread by the dis- cause. If any they have, why the prayFor
Kole, Miss Johanna Baas.
Plans hkd been made for some FOR SALE— One water tank with
charge from the nose, throat and er of said petitioner should not bo
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John T. Van special music for the C. E. society on
Hose
wagon
and
pump
$35.00; one 10-20 bowels. It Is most common In chil- granted.
der Silk, an eleven-pound son, on last Sunday evening, which was to
Fall
Titan Tractor,fine shape. $Ari.00; dren but may occur at any age. The er should not be granted.
Saturday.September 10th. He is the be given by some people from HolAnd It Is Further Ordered by the
one
12-h. p. Hercules Gaa engine, following steps have proved valuable
first boy In the family which row land, but os they were unable to be
For
All
Court; That the Clerk shall send by
Men's Fancy
numbers four. He was named Lester present, it Is expectedthey will meet $50.00; one 8-16 Helder Tractor, In controlling Its spread. 1. Recog- mail, to all known creditors copies of
$150.00
one
Top
buggy,
like
new,
nize
the
disease.
2. Isolate the paJunior.
with us at a near future time.
Sizes
said petition and this order, addressed || Cooler
$45.00.
V
er
Hage's
Garage,
Hudsontient.
3.
Quarantine
all
who
have
Rev. J. Prlns performed hls first
Mr. Harold Lemmen Is at present
vllle,
3tP. O. 15 been exposed. 4. Disinfect by burn- to them at their places of residence as
marriage ceremony on Thursday eve- working In Zeeland.
ing chemicals all dischargesfrom Mtated.
ning, September 22nd, when at the
WITNESS. The Honorable Fred M.
Wealher
the
throat and bowels. 5. Isohome of Mr. and Mrs. John Burgess
FOR SALE— Three doors, Inquire late nose,
Raymond, Judge of the said court
all
children
with
fever
as
far
as
In Corinth he performed the cere. DOUGLAS
152 E. 16th St. Holland.
and the seal thereof, at Grand Rapids,
possible from other children.
mony which united In marriage Miss
In said district,on the 27th day of
o
Marie Burgess, only daughter of that
FrenchSeptember,A. D. 1927.
YOU are reading the want ads I So do
Mrs.
Armour
Wlegert
and
Mr.
Bert
home, and Mr. William Rcnkemn. Jr.,
c.
Lewis Coc®, 19. son of Mr. and Mrs.
5,000 other folks— they read them
Gilfoll
left
last
Thursday
for
Maniyoungest son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Spun
Fay Coon of Monterey, died at the
ORRIE J. 8LUITER, Clerk.
towac,
Wisconsin
to
help
fit out the ALL every week. If you want to SELL,
Renkema of this place. The ceremony
BUY, RENT or HIRE anything, use family home at Allegan. Funeral ser- (Seal of Court)
took place at seven o’clock p. m . In steamer Iroquois,from there they
vices will be held Friday afternoon
the WANT ADS. Telepehone 5060.
will
leave
Oct.
8
for
Seattle,
WashWool
the presence of one hundred fifty
from the home and burial will take
ington
via
of
St.
Lawrence
river
and
relatives and friends. Mr. Prlns Is a
place In Poplar Hill cemetery. Rev.
Exp. Oct. 22—11309
Fall weifchi sox of soft and comfortable silk
duate of Hope college and Western Panama canal, they expect to make FOR SALE— New 2 tube Radlola III H. O. Korvor of Hopkins will officiate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
and Silk
Radio with tubes. Price $10.00. 514
the trip In six weeks.
wool nt un unusually low price! Neat ottl
eological Seminary.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
R.
Meyer
who
moCourt for the county of Ottawa.
Mrs. Daniel Falconer. Mrs. Thomas Central Ave.
School CommissionerGerrit G.
patterns— imart colorings— ell sizes.
tored from Cleveland.Ohio, visiting
At a session of said court held at
Groenewoud of Holland visited'the Eaton and son, Irwin, and Mrs. Sadie
Mr. and Mrs Jacob Kulte at their the probate office in the city of Grand
McLaren were dinner guests of Ben FOR RENT— Garage at 47 Graves cottage
•local school last week Friday.
In Waukazoo, have returned Haven In the said county, on the 28th
Raymond-'Brummel has resumed Wlegert and family at their home at Place, near Hope College.
to Cleveland, accompaniedby Mr, dav of September A. D. 1927.
27 West 15th street, In Holland,last
hls studies at Hope College.
and Mrs. Kulte for a few days' visit.
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof,
Wednesday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Oerrit Van Dam vlsFor good Printing call on os.
They will return via Detroit.
Judge of Probate.
week Saturday evening.
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Thr consistory of First Christian Re- school, with Prof. V. R. Gardner,head 11/ A
CDICKIT\
the amount of publicity received
formed church of Orand Rapids an- of the horticultural departmentof VV A lUfl F I\ I Li 11 LI
from more than 1000 newspapers. Side
nounces the following clergymen Michigan State college acting as the
by side, page to page, the publicity
from which a minister will be called: Judge.
received stretched completelyaround
Rev. D. D. Bonnema, of Denver, Colo.,
the hall and there were at least 50
"Prophecy and the final crash of all
' Rev. William Massellnk,of Holland
Empires" will be the sermon topic in
pages more for which no room could
jt, No. 1 Red ............ 11.22 and Rev. R. B. Kulper. of the Laa public meeting to be held on Sunbe found. That publicity could never
heat, No. 1 White ............ $1.22 Grave avenue Christian Reformed day, October 0 at 7:30 P. M. In the
IS
be paid for, with thc appropriation
.$1.10 church. One of the three will be Holland language In the church
received If It were not for the gener...... 60-65 chosen at a meeting to be held Tues- building, 12 East 13th street, near
osity of newspapermengenerally who
......................... 60 day evening, Oct. 18. In the church. Central avenue, Holland. Speaker, TOI KIST C’ O N V E N T I 0 N OPENS believe In recreational
development.
WITH 200 PRESENT
It surely Is a wonderful showing as
ed nor .................. fS.S Edward Dolan was elected com- Rev. R. J Kllngbctl, missionary
33
year
In
many
countries.
God
In
these thousandsof columns arc dis................ jo nn nianaer
mander oi
of me
the AlleganLegion past
post at
at «*» >inr “‘any guuuiticv. uwi m
i V p
.................
lhe annuft* election Wednesday night. h‘s sure prophetic word has many
i„ n..u played at Warm Friend Tavern.
................... «
Other officerselected are:LowellW1I- thousand years ago. outlinedthe
ture ,n ,,al1
At this Juncture Carol F. Sweet,
.................. J8.00 son
vlcc commander.
tory of these earthlykingdoms Ho
» ""1^
the chairman of the association,gave
has
told
us
what
should
become
of
nil
his
message of what had been accomJfl Xj Long, second vice commander; Orlo h“ ,n,H
-- -----The annual conventionof the West
plished during the year and what
’*in nn Mutchler,adjutant;Lee Baker, quar- the worldly powers; and when his
Michigan
Tourist
and
Resort
associa,nlnE. .................... ie nn termaster; Roy Cams, sergeant-at- eternal kingdom should be set up. tion was called to order at 2:30 o'- might be expected the coming year.
............... 38 00 armsl Ernest Hayes, chaplain; Ber- All lovers of God's word are corHe said in part:
clock yesterday afternoon by vlcc
dially Invited.
"The policiesof the Michigan
...................
Sow* Grade Flour
.............. 48 00 neth Brown, financialofficer, and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
A.
Reichert,
Tourist
and Resort association have
Perle L. r°ucn.
Fouch. nuuonan.
historian.Amateur
Gluetln Feed
oo rcr,c
",,u
« wjuiut., wnu ahgenceof nrM|ri.nt r p rwopi whn
n well known summer ro.nir nt. ab8enceof Prcstoent C. F. Sweet, who been this year the same as In preCotton Seed
‘.i
w'ere 8Ulged after the meetlng' , iv HTgWaKJrk
“Sron? Hav^leiS WttH d®laywlR hftlf hour coming from vious years. We are organized to
Highland
Beef ........ .............. 1 '/j-13 | Religious services are being held In vpV“'S„v
Grand Rapids.
advertiseMichigan. We spend the
Middlings
2t*U”»
....................... - .....
. where they wlll^pend the winter
’
. Mr' Mc
the convention money which thc membershipsubPorte ........
.............................. . ......... ... 12-13',*• Olive each Friday. The meetings are ! w7711^ir‘‘‘
»nd introd
Introduced Wynand
scribes primarily for that purpose
Chickens.
ilckens,Leghorns ............. 16 1 ? char8c of Ilcv- Johtl A- Van Dyke
HnV?n
Wickers, president of
this eltv The servires nm in h^th ftl Grand Haven this afternoonat
*V
nt of and
thf
L
iHc tervices a c in ’“H*
wmin.„ vu
..r chamber
he In a with an underlyingfund or operating
.......................
H-» .w
tlS.'S
•I'-mber of
of commerce
commoroe
the English and Dutch languages. ] 5* url1,1',us^.w,l,‘Dr- William Vis of concern|nj.
vl-i,nrfi w.,v ckprnsc for putting before the mem.43
The first hour being devoted to Eng- ! Orand Rapids, the examining physWOre welcome an^whenTc had bership the concrete results of this
Creamery Butter
..... 46
llsh and the second hour to the Dutch Wan In charge.Mrs. Ann Luncllwrg. ,mlJh^r the
that foUc^d advertisingIn the form of inquiry
Oalry Butter _____
... .41
language The church Is located on Orand Haven city nurse, and Mbs [Zvri
hi the vTsL bulletins. Use these bulletins.They
the Port Sheldon road one-half
the couHty nurse, are ”
thev weri welcome
have been proven to be more than
off U831. Services begin at 7:30 the assistants.It Is being held under ,orh t0‘^a, wH« ?eL J.,u hv nnv 80 per cent actual visitors. With the
p m. Everybody Is welcome to at- • the auspicesof the health depart- * 1 p*™, n’r^n
n same amount of operating expense
.ment of Grand Haven and
V
8t ^ wo can do more advertisingIf we
w,u, Impossiblefor him to be present
have more money. Those of you who
Discovery of 244 sticks of
, but that his heart was with the asIn the wrecked Bath
o
roclation. knowing the excellent work limit your sales expense to your subGeorge Chase, farmer on US-31 destroyedby Andrew Kchoc,
scription to thc, Michigan Tourist
»**•*
.. .
! they had preformed making Michigan
near Saugatuck, sustained severalcounty farmer, last spring by two
and Resort association through using
| a recreational state for the United
their bulletins us your market, sell
broken ribs Tuesday when he fell uniall boys, is believed to have avert| States.
from an apple
cd
___________
another tragedy —
in this
..... .........
small vllKing Scott representativeof thc your product too cheaply. You ought
to be ashamed to sell It so cheaply,
A new firm. Reblyer «t VanHartcs- laRe- Thc *chool was demolished by
A
state highway department was one of
veldt, has purchased the groceryand (|yna,nlteset off by the farmer while
the Njieakers during the afternoon because it is worth more. You can
meat businessat FcnnvlJlcof Chcll- , “h00* wa* ln M*"lon. causing tnc
"»d with a state map he pointed out avoid this shame by Increasing your
nan &
death of 44 men, women and children
thc new roads that had been built membership subscription to the
Michigan Tourist and "ResortassoThe rpnrntjvi
.. J and the malulng of many more per. and the projectsthat were In prosciation.
wr. k.
hal8 after c,Rbt sons. The dynamite found today was
pect along Lake Michiganfor thc
"A very definite program for this
coming year.
to city ti^S aid fmm ^1 iiLir hlddcn bencath a fa,8C noor the
FALL
SESSION
IS
SCIIEIH
LED
FOR
air*
*PPfaf1| wrecked structure,
| Mr. bcott took in New Buffaloto coming year has been worked out
onces mere will be foliage un
Into ~ ^
OCT.
27, AT DURANT
0n Friday, Oct. 14 there will be an
(the South then worked his way to and Is before you. I bespeak for It
HOTEL
j
election held at Montello Park to
Benton Harbor through Ottawa coun- your thorough consideration and
urge upon you to mall to our office
I ty to the Straits, and when he had
SB
an^ ,’*c' dcc,de whcther or not thc echool board
your vote upon It. To such extent
,n Cfl8JmB of Dlstrlct 3- fractional Uketown
The fall meeting of the Michigan completed his speech with map Illus- as our finances will permit we will go
eks at I hr rrmH^ th<i pa,t. l1J'0 , township.Allegan county school Authors association will be held In trations those present were convinced
inch Whirls? m
0f lhC I "hal1
•2,500.00 from the Flint on the evening of October 27, that western Michigan Is being well through with it. To what extent our
BHirr
general fund to complete two un- with a dinner at the Durant Hotel. taken care of as far as State roads finances permit depends upon you
and thc communities in which you
rclX)rted ,12° f°r I finished rooms of the Montello park
The annual election of officers will nr^v_coHcerncd'
exercise such Influence. Man power
y
(school, and the citizens there will
Dr.
be
held
and
a
report
of
thc
past
” Carr of the State Board of
^The marriage of Miss Marlon Poll also vote whether or not the park
and greater financial means are thc
year's work will be made by Dr. Health told the convention that
of Holland and Carl Lcnsen of Spring school will be discontinued upon
health measures were very essential needs of this association, and In the
George
N.
Fuller,
of
Lansing,
secreke took place in Holland last Wed- completionof thc new school at Vlrto a successfulresort. Lack of con- order named. They are both your
tary and treasurer.
“iay evening at thc home of thc'glnla park of said district.
curbing preventable Jobs as much as mine.
run. John
Prof.
«iunu W.
w. Scholl,
ocnou, oi
of ine
the Unluni- tamination,
...........
Ride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
'The opportunity lies before us.
The cucumber crop In this vicinity verslty of Michigan,will speak on the c,csenfiC8- »»nual Inspectionof water
» relink of Holland— Grand Haven
We have but scratched the surface
was only about twenty-fiveper cent subject."An Outlook from Parnas- aro g”*L C88pntla,B- ant*
well and yet when we think back over
Ibunc.
the average of a few years ago and
Prof. Scholl Is thc author of
ff" tbc Pub,,c ab0llt the good
ten years' life of this associaow many people value highly the this Is thc case throughout the ntate. sub."
several volumes of poetry: "The
b ot 11 comm'tolty and also of thc
tion and we see today the changes
ulses of God? Next Sunday eye- A hopeful Incident to thc season was
Llghtbearcrof Liberty" (1889). "So- lhc {l'H‘ watcr lbat a communityhas that have occurred in that ten years
ing Rev. c, P. Dame of Trinity the almost entire absence of a discial Tragedies and Other Verses
„ ..
In the tourist and resort realizations
lurch will preach on the subject. ease, moslac. which has caused ser(1900), “Ode to the Russian People,"
tho ^retary then of
this State, we must say to ourPromises of God !" This Is a ious loss In recent seasons. The (1907),
"Hesper-Phospor.and Other nac,c,a complete report which was
on of the Sunday evening series shortage is due to unfavorableweath- Poems" (1910). "Childrenof the Rim" | “l®0 tound In printed form placed selvrs— to this organization which
Poems"
(1910), "Childrenof thc Sun
tied. "Valuable Possessions." You er of which we had plenty this season
in the hands of every delegateand Is you and mo— "Well done, thou
Invited to come.
hast been faithful over a few things,
and not alone as to the cucumbers.
I will make you ruler over many
Allegan Gazette.
r ursday evening, of this week,
things."
. Ralph E. Norton of the Belgian
Thc first annual fruit show of the
-1 Mission will give an address Fennvllle high school, which will
it the work of bringing thc gospel
the Bible to the masses In Belm. in the prayer meeting of TrlnChurch, Central Ave., and 20th loving cups are
arc to be awarded
awarded (1les of classical and romance
™ m t .o „e ld^ncc
tarl
__
_
_-•••
m n
011011^11 thiit tllC publicity glVCH
Rev. Mr. Norton Mas an. Interest- tr\
to winners. Cash prizes also will be BDOBC®through
thc
Tourist
association has
story to tell about a work that Is awarded. The show, which will be In
had telling effect.
little known. The public Is in- charge of Keith R. Landsburg, agriOne unique featurewas the postculturalinstructor of the Fennvllle
For good Printingrail on us.
| lug on the walls of Warm
Friend hall
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AUTHORS WILL

SALE
SATUBPAY

BIG 25c

'

mile

FRIDAY AMD

TOMATO SOUP

fefs,r 3

Quaker

Peas .......

Oats

3 pkgs. 25c

.....

Quick or Regular

Peaches

.....

25c

cam

.......

2 cans 25c

American Home. Sifted, No. 2 can

No. 2V2 can 25c

Beans ............. 3 lbs. 25c

American Home

Large White Navy

1

j

_
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Preserves ......... 16 oz. 25c

Toilet Tissue

Pine Grove

Peanut Butter. .Lge. Jar 25c

Chili Sauce. .Lge. Bottle 25c

Beech-Nut

National Brand

Pickles ............ 16 oz. 25c
AmericanHlW, Sweet

Shinola Polish.
All

Sliced

.

.

Cucumber

Colon

_

Pancake Flour, Lge. pkg. 25c
VirginiaSweet

_

....... 3

1%

Macaroni.

lb.

HOSPITAL TO BE

25c

Lana

Oil Soap ..... 5 bars

25c

Pure Fine
Granolated

SUGAR
Karo Syrup

lb.

UncolmedJapan (Bulk)

cans 25c

.3

Japan Tea ......... y2

Blue Label

25c

Prunes ............ 2 lbs. 25c

No. 2V2 can 25c

Flour .......... 5

SOAP

sack 25c

lb.

Medal

..... ........... lb.
Our SpecialBlend— For this sale only

Coffee

American Home, Sliced

& G

_

Extra large- Regular 80c Value, H0/40 Size Santa Clara

Cemoto, PUhbury, Gold

P

25c

Gold Dust ..... Lge. Pkg. 25c
TALL MILK Van Cantos, 3 Cans 25<;

......... .3 lbs.

____

lb.

cans 25c

Ivory Soap. .4 small bars 25c
Pineapple

25c

4 lbs.

Good Lpck Margarine,

GR0UNDS0F

f»OK lan-

3 for 25c

........

Pure Fruit, Strawberry or Raspberry

Tho White

Naphtha

25c

bm

‘

BEAUTIFIEDl

ILLINOIS

Marshmallow[Campfirc]l

PARK HOARD WILL DEVELOP
THEM AT COUNCIL'S
REQUEST

Just Arrived

From New York

CHARMING NEWlROCKS
For the Mrs. and Misses
Of special importance U

this

showing of smart

Thursday. Oct. 13. 1927. at 1 o'clock
on thc farm of Elk Bos. situated 3 1-2
miles south and half a mile east of
Graafschap In Fillmore township of
the followinggoods: 3 work horses,
3 milk cows. 2 Jerseys, 1 Holstein, 1
sow, 7 pigs, 100 chickens. 1 binder.
1 drill,1 mower. 1 binder. 2 lumber
wagons. 1 side delivery, 1 horse rake,
2 one horse wagons, 1 pulverizer, 1
manure spreader, 1 grind stone, 2
hand and one riding cultivators.1
plow. 1 riding plow, 1 spring drag, 2
lop buggys, 1 sury, 1 lavalvcsrperator, 2 set work harnesses, 1 ouggy
harness, 2 ton hay and straw, 65 bu.
oats, 1 organ. 1 hard coal stove and
all the small tools too numerous to
mention, credit till March 1, 1028, on
sums of $5.00 and over, below $5.00
cash. 3 per cent discount on sums
paid cash over $5.00.
H. Lugerx,

ments of the smart young Miss and reflecting
Satins

and

Silks,

Metal embroidery or clever sleeve treatments;
afternoon frocks
twills,

modes,

in softer fashions

and fabrics;

Jerseys and Novelty Cloths in tailored
all

showing latest use

and shirrings.In

YOUR HANDY PANTRIES
28 E. 8th
Holland,

St.

Horace F. Dekker,
Local Mgr.

Mich.

Sweet
Potatoes
9

•

lbs.

FARMERS:

oz.can 25c

Soap

Dona

Castile

3 Bars 25c *
25c. Wash Cloth Free
Hi|hest Prices Paid
for Fresh Eggs

- -

occasion, fulfilling the most exacting require-

Value

The now Holland hospital grounds
have been officiallyplaced under the
Jurisdiction and care of the board of
parks and cemeteries by thc common
council. The plan Is to give the hospital parklinesurroundings and thc
park board will be asked to beautify
the ground and develop them into
the equivalentto a city park.
The council, at thc suggestionof
Mayor Kammeraad. also voted to
convert a little flatiron shaped parcel of ground at the comer of 23rd
and Michigan avenue Into a park. It
is a tiny piece of ground that the
city has owned since 1012, too small
for a building or anything else. It
will be convertedInto a little beauty
spot by the park board.
o
PUBLIC AUCTION
A public auction will be held on

frocka for the Miss and Misses. Frocks for every

quality, fashion and

New Jersey

NATIONAL TEA STORES

2

of pleats,., tucks

all Fall Shades. Sizes 16 to 46.

Prices range

THERE’S

THE
REASONS

Why Our Repairs

You sure do a
permanent job
of
repairing tires

Are Permanent
High Grade
Materials
Perfect Cures
Expert

Auctioneer.

$10.75

Workmanship

$12.50

No More
Blades to Buy?

$15.00' $16.75
i1

A Tire Repairman who

is in

business to

stay doesn’t have two standards of

New Showing

Coats

of Fall
Every

women

would be

if

»
is!*

5l

I

sT'

she only

knew

the treat in store for

few

new

Fall garments

and as each shipment is added,
thc display becomes more interesting.The
latest to arrive are: Black and new wheat

are

Coming

pfigiisfi
Wt.

is interested or she certainly

her. Daily, almost hourly,

.

He sees

in

shades in high texture and Suede finish with
large fur Collars

and

Cuffs,

we

believe this

r

ree

where at this low price.

Demonstration-NoObligation

» chance for you to see foryoumclf
thcaatOTiHhlngahavlnir
nventionthowhol.,
xnmtry b talking about, (Probablyyou've •!-

Think °f iU Sttkeen. cool .haves a“*7fL
he .ame blade.Thafa what KRLS8 KROSS
a ootnirfor A mericanahavereeverywhere?
Thia amazing invention marka auch a radio .1
idvanee In .having comfortand economy that
t deaenrea to be caHed much more than a nf rop•er. Rather it ta a blade rejuvenator.Make,
lundreds of keen, quick ehaves bluojomwhere
>nly one grew before.
*

V^5,irarb,ad" make)

the diagonal, jn.t like n ma.ter barber,
•reaaure decrease,automatically.NickelJig
bee up to notify you when blade i* ready, with
he keeneatcuttingedge that ateel can take

KMSS KROSS
STROPPER

{l ft

$37.50 $47.50 $67.50

FRENCH CLOAK STORE
Where Women Love

to

Shot)

Where You Always Find Something New

care and efficiency.

L1ERE !

m

Ff5*

every repair is made with equal

Nothing Likt It Ever Seen Before!

is

thc finest Collection of Coats to be found any-

to it that

work

and

'

RAZOR

Goodyear Repair Materials are of highest quality.
The result is permanent repairs and permanent
customers.
you that Goodyear Repair Materials are so compounded that perfect cures result
without variation.

Repeirmen

will tell

HOLLAND VULCANIZING COMPANY
CHAS. VAN ZYLEN,

Tear Out Thia Ad - Worth II to You
1? D V? 1?
k,0,t rator too ever
Mmi E# $ •••• K<-.lly*r»«or.lnone

K

_

AdlmtaMetnany havingpo•itioo.Simply tipe through
tha toiighratcrop of
kera.Npthmfflik.itaver on
th.iaaHietb.forii.Ravefhl.
»d and get tlii.new kind of

you to a KEK dernooatration
of Kna. KmaStra?
per In your owo home Alxmlutclyno obligation
k

Thia offeri. limited,.o clip thia out and

recite

beii*r

,tii1,

HERMAN BON
oil Onfral Ave
Holla nd, .Midi

drop

Prop.

Ave.

Tires and Accessories

180 River

Phone 5695

Road
Service

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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• PROF. TA VI, OH IS TO BUILD
A SKATING

•

MR. FARMER
pay you big to
get our prices on our
It will

Hexite Sweet Dairy Ration

The most

critical dai*

rymen are using

Kel-

logg’s Hexite Sweet
Dairy Ration with very

good

results and at a
price any one can afford
to pay.

Give our
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes

'
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Grand •

Harm Mulder. Under of the
Trunk bridge, between Grand Haven
and Perryaburg, was found dead In
his home 13 a houae boat near the big
swing bridge, where he lived alone.
The dead man was found by his
brother. Fred Mulder, about 7:45 p

m. Friday.
Mr. Mulder had been at work as
usual but failed, as was his -ustom.
to go over to the home of his brother, who also lives alone a short distance away, to spend the evening.
Fearing something was wrong, Mr.
Mulder went to his brother's home
and found him sitting at the table,
his body slumped forward.The nan
evidently was having his meal when
death came. Physicians say that Mulder died as the result of a stroke.
There was no sigh of a struggle Investigation shows.
Mr. Mulder was born at Grand
Haven 68 years ago and had lived
there all his life. He was for years
associated In businesswith Peter
Koopman and was well known. He
also worked for the city on the electric light circuit and was a fireman
for a number of years. For the past
five years he had been the bridge
tender at the Grand Trunk swing

POM)

Number 40

•
•

•
•
•

rink.

Mr. Taylor says there is no
• chance for wet feet or be
' drowned and the skaters will
• be In close proximity to hot

•
•

I'ORMEH SHE

HI

IT WAN

ONCE

WOMAN WEARS

HARDWARE DEALER

TEETH

The

first democraticsheriff,
Jose Ver Planke who 50 years
ago waa electedfrom Holland
on a visit here, stated that at
one time he was a hardware
dealer at Cooperavllle. He had
as hls partner the late Jacob
Vander Veen of Grand Rapids
who's funeralwas held Friday,
In 1878 fire burned the main
street of Cooperavllle, including the hardware store and the
partnersnever rebuilt, fire 1esolving the partnership.

Hundredsof eager folks tramped
and drove their way thru the fields

•

Friday afternoon to the customary
site of Hope's annual tug-of-warbe• tween the Soph -vnd Frosh classes.
' coffee a. id celebrated hamburgs • The Soph's showeu superior team• near hls hamburg
• work which caught the Frosh off
1 •
guard and broke the green team's
•
pulling rhythm. A few minutes after
the teams stood up to begin the real
tugging, the Frosh felt the water.
The Frosh pull-captain was Mr.
Earl Van Eenam of Zeeland,and the
Sdph's were headed by Mr. Honry
Van Wezel of Holland. The Froeh
were thought to have an even chance
at least, until the experienceof the
u/.per class told the story.
The Sophomore class banner was
stolen by the Freshmen last Thursday by means of a clever ruse. HowThe city police of Grand Haven rout- ever a new banner evidentlywas
ed out a nest of hoboes from their hastily prepared, as the Soph's would
cozy roost in the Dykhouse property duplicate from their side of the
near the Grand Trunk yards on Tues- bank, while the original met a terday evening and saw to It that they rible end, each Frosh getting a piece.
hit the trail.
The tug marks the height of the
There was no particular reason for interclass rivalry for the season, altheir removal other than the fact though the pots and ribbons will be
they were a source of nuisance to worn until Thanksgiving.
many there bothered by them begging from house to house. Chief Pippel has warned this gang that they
are to keep away from private homes
begging for food and money and
praying upon the sympathies of tne
people and annoying many by tholr
presenceabout their premises.
•

HOBOES ROUTED

Hub

62

YEARS

Harrington and

daughter,

Miss Lula, have Just returned from
Water Town, New York, where they
attended the funeral of their aunt,
Mrs. M. Worthington who died at the
ripe old age of 88.
Mr. Harrington In speaking of hls
mothers sister stated that ahe started
to tfng In the M. E. church choir
there when she was a girl of sweet

‘ P* .-nger In her
day and continued her singing in the ' man~who dubbM to^Mth' n^'
choir until she was 81 year. old. | rett
he da,^.
She was compelled to get a set of love and openly associatedwith her
false teeth early In life and her in public places even taklnx her to
^La^on,y.
purchase 02 1 dances in
8
years ago and when Mrs. WoruTlngIn hla confessionBroadhurat goes
ton waa burled a week ago. ahe wore Into the details of the killing. " He

^

OTTAWA MAN

says:—

the false teeth.

RUNS DOWN

GRAND

A

For the third time In two days a
child suffered a skull fracture In
Grand Rapids traffic accidents, when
a machine driven by Raymond Leestma, 20. of Hadsonvllle, struck and
seriously InjuredElaine Lumsden, 6.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Lumsden of 323 Grandvllleavenue,
8W.,

and

PLAYS PART

IN

STATE AFFAIRS

also Injured her slater, Eve-

a

now

have

school.

(

We

can supply gyou

with aJButtermilk Laying mash or a mash con-

taining Alfalfa

HLeaf

Flour for you laying
_hens.

b<r'

SATURDAYS GAME

' ^

MARKED BY

for hogs a trial.

ed of my constitutionalrights and
that I nesd make no statement and
that anything I say may be used
against me In court. I make this
statement without promise of reward or Inducement of any kind
whatever.I have known George Garrett for several years. I used to live
near Pullman. Allegancounty. Michigan. He has been taking my wife

student at South high questionwas not so vexing as
1 wmlrnTL,!"6MV!r*1 t‘me* that h®
Restrictive Immigration laws
iwa3rJrom her and would
The accident occurred at Grand- had the attentionof Congress these 8V0 d h4tr M much M he couW- About
vllle avenue and Wealthy street 8W., later years. Laws for tbs admission * month *8° my wife was supposed
bridge.
Grand Rapids.
of only selective aliens, and the ^ w0me home tbout ,l* 0'c,0c* °n®
He lived alone In a house boat
The girls were crossing at the in- number to be admitted annuallyfrom ni*ht an<1 dhin't come. I figured
situated near hls post and was never
tersection when tjie car bore down each county specificallydesignated. In *he WM w th O®01*® Garrett and I
married.Hls brother. Fred, lived not
upon them, running over Elaine and the early decadesof Michigan'sstate- <lr0’® 10 hlB P,ac® ,n my ho®*’* car.
far distant and the brotherswere
dragging Evelyn several feet. The hood, every Governor, In messages to 8he WM th®r® and 1 wa* Pretty sore
constant companions. He Is also suryounger girl was under the machine the legislature,stressed the advlsablh-about u and w® had some words that
vived by another brother. John MulThe "boes" become Intoxicated
when Leeatma brought It to a stop, ty of encouraging emigration and nl*ht H® grabbed a gun and we had
der of Harbor Springs.
some time and are run in by the
and her sister Immediatelyattempted none suggestedrestrictlona. i* tusal# and my wife took the gun.
Funeral services were held from the Grand Haven police but as a rule
It appears that Dr. Van Raalte and In the night of the 18th of Beptemto drag her from beneath It.
home of hls nephew, William Mul- they molest no one and are contend* l*ft Watervllet about 8 or
As soon as the tot was rescued hls little band were very welcome In
,8:30 o'clock and started for hls
der, 930 Franklin street, Grand ed to stay In this out of the way
Leestma la said to have climbed back
The first referenceof a Michigan , house. I drove my Ford coupe. I got
Haven, Monday with Rev. J. DeKraker place, where they lead rather care
Into hls machine and driven away
governor to emigrantsof a particular to hls house about 11:00. I took my
officiating.
free and useless lives.
without offering to take the Injured
European country was by Epaphrodlt* shotgun with ms. I left my car by
Burial was In Lake Forest cemThe chief has warned them to keep
children to the hoapltalor leaving
Ransom accordingto Mr. Pltatlb- the railroad track south of Pullman.
tery.
away from private homes, assuring| About four years ago former sen- hls name and address. Later he re- Is
ben of the DetroitNews. According It was about a mils and a half from
them they would not be molested but
ator Bill Connelly of Spring Lake, ported the accident af police head- to old documents at the state capltol Garrett's place. I took the gun and
when they became a nuisance they dreamed
of a highway to be laid quarters and Is said to have declared at Lansing Governor Ransom In a went on foot to hls place. He waint
would be oustetT.He had made good
along the coast of lake Michigan ex- he was not aware he had struck any- message Jan. 3. 1848. made special horns when I got there. I waited a
hls word.
one until Informed by a friend.reference to Immigrationof the
and was going back, but saw
There Is no provision for these 'tending from Holland's resortsto
The girls, whose parents were at Dutch. The reference was to the col- while
him coming He was drlvlns hla ford
Grand
Haven. The Idea at that time
tramps
to
be
made
to
work
If
they
church
at
the
time
of
the
accident,
IS
ony of Hollanders who founded th»
the roadsterfrom the north. He drove
was
to continue the West Michigan
are arrested In Grand Haven.
were taken to Bt. Mary's hospital.
new prosperouscity of Holland and In
'pike, now US-31 thru Macatawa over
In some localitiesthe hobOM are
Elaine suffereda fractured skull, which section of the state their des- up In his car and turned hli car
a
swing bridge across Holland harmet by the officersas they land on bor, a 1300,000 project, continue the deep cuts about the head and Inside cendants have been conspicuousde- around facing the east. He stopped
hls motor and the Ughta went off.
the^ outskirts of a town and are scot
road along the beach to Highland of the mouth and severe bruises velopers of agriculture, Industry, edu- He got out of the car. I had been
to the city Jail where a wooden tall
cation. the professions and other ac'Park Grand Haven, connecting up about the body. Her conditionwas
standing
right next to the side of
Although Holland high stands de- and chain Is attached to their leg , with the pike at Grand Haven reported serious,although ahe re- tivities. The tribute Gov. Ransom
the garage. I don't know whether he
and
they
are
set
to
work
on
the
city
paid
to
these
pioneer
Hollanders
mained
conscious
after
the
accident.
feated by Kalamazooby a 14 to 12
.again.
knew I waa there or not. I didn't
count, the score does not tell the streets for a certain length of tlrai. I The projectat that time did not Evelyn was brusled about the legs reads:
tell him who I was, I said 'now 1'va
"
I
cannot
permit
the
present
ocThese
towns
are
soon
spotted
by
the
and
body.
story of the game, which was marked
meet with much favor In Holland for
got you' and then I ahot at him with
casion
to
pass
without
dlrestlng
your
transients
'snd
they
soon
steer
clear
by brilliant passing and end running
It would have divertedthe traffic
the shotgun.He hadn’t said anyattention
for
a
moment
towards
an
of
the
place.
Putting
them
In
Jail
In
on both sides, Holland completing
that now comes thru the city over
Interesting,and I think, valuable class thing. He waa between me and the
Grand
Haven
Is
only
a
soft
place
and
the greaternumber of passes. The
US-31 towards Macatawa Park end
of foreigners that for the past five house. I didn't know ha had been
game was of the kind that keeps the brings larger and larger gangs to a so on to Grand Haven. That would
months have been arriving In our with my wife, but had a good idea be
community.
Driving
them
out
seems
crowds on their feet.
, have made
Holland the appendlcs
state. They are a colony of Holland- had been. I was pretty mad and lost
to
be
the
only
way
of
ridding
a
comIn the first play of the game Korof this main trunk Line.
ers, settled in the county of Ottawa, my head I guess. After I shot he
stary, of Holland, was laid low, but munity of these pests, who seem to
Nothing more haa been heard of
near Lake Michigan, remote from the started to run to the house. I went
be
no
good
to
themselves
or
others.
he came back for much good work.
this project and engineersImmediatinhabitedparts of the county. Their after him sod caught him just as ha
Soon after the start of play Holland
ely discouragedconcreteconstruction
language Is the low Dutch, they are was opening the door. We tucsled
ON
had possession of the pigskin on the
ignorant of onr venaculartongue, and around and got In the house and
on the shores of Lake Michigan,
A fightingHope team went down few persons In our state can act as fought on the bed. He made for the
Kazoo 30 yard line, when a double LIFETIME OF WATCH IS
since a highway could never holdup
pass, Tysee to Elenbaas to Bonnett,
the shiftingsand and changing to defeat before a powerful Albion Interpreters for them. They are lo- corner where hls gun was and I hit
50 YEARS, EXPERTS SAY on
football team. Coach Schouten'sboys cated In a tnickty timbered region, him as he reached for It. I hit him
netted the first touchdown. There
shore line.
was no point made and the game
It was found that every spring It however put up a fine brand of foot- without roada, without mllla, without twice with my gun. Hls gun was Just
. Experts say that the lifetime of a
ball
In spite of the heavy odds malls, without magistratesor police Inside the door of the house. He
would requirea large force of men
continued with Wylenga and Tysse
againstthem. The first half found regulations of any kind, and, Indeed, didn't have hls hat on while we were
going for long plunges. The next good watch is 50 years. In Its dally to dig out the road.
The Grand Haven Tribune In Albion with a 6-0 advantage the re- without most of the facilitiesknd tussling around on the bed. I tailed
attempt at a double pass resulted In duties, the balance vibrates 18,000
a 12 yard loss for Holland and then times every hour, or over 157,000,000 Thursday'sIssue seems to think that sult of a blocked kick which Albion conveniencesthat are deemed indls- him a— while we were on the bed.
penslbly necessary to civilized life, I was about 20 feet from him when
the penalties againstthe locals be- times a year, says Popular Mechanics there Is still a great deal of senti- recoveredon Hope's three yard line.
humblest condition.
I ahot at him. I supposed I hit him
gan with 5 yard and 15 yard set- magazine. The halr-sprlngmakes a ment for some sort of road extend- Through the first half Hope held even In Its Ask
No Charity
but didn't know for sure. He fell face
backs for playersoffside. Wybenga similar number of vibrations and an ing from loop to loop, which is not In remarkable fashion, but the strain
"Still they ask not private charity,
equal
number
of
ticks
come
from
began
to
tell
In
the
second
half,
a bad Idea as long as the road Is
punted 60 yards, putting Kazoo to
nor do they solicit appropriations down and rolled on hls back. He lay
work on their own 20 yard stripe, the escapement.This is a marvelous placed far enough fast, to avoid the when Albion put over four more from the public treasury. But they do face up when I turned my flashlight
record, consideringthe small quan- shores of Lake Michigan and prevent touchdowns.
on him. I took hold of my gun and
while Holland threw them back for
tity of "food" that has been consum- a highway from being placed In
The first quarter opened with Al- Invoke the interposition of state leg- used It as a club when I struck him.
losses.
islation ao far as to extend to them
ed
by
Its constant action. Experts front of the beautiful homes on the bion kicking off to Klels on hls 15
The second quarter began with
the beneflU of an organized town- It was a single barrel shotgun. Just
say "food" because whatever labors Lake Michigan front, where folks go yd. line. After falling to gain, Hope
Green of Kazoo kicking to Holland's
ship government, and of such opened before I hit him he swung around
must
be
fed, and the watch "lives" for quiet and safety of their children punted to Albion, Goldberg fumbled
af- and tried to strike me with his fist
10 yard line. Elenbaas fumbled In a
and constructedhighways
highways as
as will
will afon
about
16 Inches of mainspring which a well traveled road would and Nettlnga of Hope recovered. Hope ford them access to mills, merchants. ! and that was when I hit him with
play Kazoo had possessionwith but
every 24 hours.
again
punted
and
Nettlnga
was
Inmechanics and postofflees. the gun. The gun was a regular12not permit.
a short distance to go. Cook of Karoo
Anyway, the following article In jured on the play, which later ne"They are a hardy, Induatrlous. fru- 1 gauge Stevens. I got scared then and
struck a stonewall on hls line plunge
cessitated
hls
removel
from
the
game.
gal moral and religious people of , tried to make It look as though
the Grand Haven Tribune will be of
however, and It took a pass from
On
a
aeries
of
end
runs
Albion
carwhat Is denominated the Free Church chicken thieves had been there. I got
interest to Holland."There has been
Vcenhuts Enerhardes to net Kazoo's U.S. and Nethermuch sentiment In the southern ried the ball to the Hope 39 yd. line of Holland,and. like the Pilgrimsof aome chickens out of hls coop and
first score. Enerhardes also scored
when
they
were
stopped.
On
an
ex1620. came to this country to escape put them In sacks and put them In
part of the county to constructperthe extra point and things began to
manent concrete roads In sections change of punts Hope lost 3 yards Intolerance of their own religion and In hls car. I drove the car north of Pullbe more exciting. Holland was
lands Soon To
but
gained
15
yards
a
moment
later
quest
of liberty of conscience, where man. Then I walked back to my car.
other than the state and US., trunk
bothered by the muddy conditionof
lines, the residents realizing that when Albion was penalizedfor trip- no alliance exists between the church I carried my gun back to my car and
Its field and peveral times the backand state and where they may be per- got my car and drove to where I had
roads of this type are the best for ping.
Linked
fleld was thrown for losses due to
The aceond quarter found Hope mitted to worship God in their own left hls car, transferred the chickens
travel, and upkeep.
faulty footing.
Radiophone facilities are to be
"Due to the recent action of the In posaeaslon of the ball on Its own way This colony now numbers 2,000 to my car. I threw the chickens In
Tysse made a 30 yard run thru
availablesoon between the United County Road Commissionthat all 225 pard line. Rust Japplnga'spunt souls: and it Is believed will be In- t!he woods east of Pullman and burleft end In the same quarter, advancwas blacked by an Albion man who creased annuallyby thousandsof led them. I threw the gun In Paw
ing the oval to Kazoo's 31 yard line. Stated and Netherlands, the com- such roads must be constructeduntheir countrymen should they receive Paw lake. I lost control of myself
fell on the ball on the 3 yard line.
Another successful pass, Elenbaas to merce department was advised today der the Covert Act. the residents of
the fostering care of our government when I thought he had been out
several sectionsare getting together Goldberg scored a touchdown for Alby
Commercial
Attache
Van
Wlckel
Leltsma, made possible by Leltsma’s
and tokens of welcome and encour- with my wife."
with the Idea of having estimates bion after two attempts. Schuler
height, gave Holland another six at the Hague.
agement from our people. I recomThe Britishpostal authorities, ho made and to signifywillingnessto failed at a plankick for the extra mend the organizationof a township I Strenuous denials are made by
pointe, the extra point being lost.
have the assessmentsspread against point.
said,
have
granted
the
Dutch
govwhich shall embrace the principal Garrett's widowed mother. Mrs. Laura
The half ended with Holland holding
On
the kickoff. John Winter was nurchases made by these colonists Garrett, and hls sister,Mrs. L-.qra
their
properties.
ernment
a
license
to
use
the
English
the better end of a 12-7 count.
Page, of any Illicit relations between
Injurd and was removed from the
The third quarter saw much hard receivingand transmitting stations "The Covert Act, named for the game. The remainder of the quarter They havq now no government save their brother and Mrs. Broadhurat.
Oakland Cpunty Judge who decided
for
communication
with
America,
the
•the
restraints
of
religion
and
the
rules
work between two hard fighting
They were merely on friendly terns,
a road case. Is much the same as the found the ball seesawing up and of their church.”
elevens, but there was no gain in connection between the two Europboth women say, and Broadhurat
street paving In cities, the ossees- down in the middle of the field withean
nations
to
be
through
land
and
score. In the final period Enerherdes
knew and approved of Garrett’s takments
being made on the bails of out any side showing a marked adagain took the ball on a double pass
ing hls wife about.,The Broadhurat
valuationrather than on feet front- vantage.
from the 15 stripe and steppedaoross
child. Clarabelle.aged five years, and
The second half opened with Hope
age.
the goal. With Kazoc getting the
three of Mrs. Page's childrenaccom"Carl Bowen, county engineer, kicking off to Albion. It was here
extra point. Holland was the under
panied them to a show In Pullman
says added to this activity In the that Hope began to gain. A Hope
party. The remainder of the period
on the Ill-fatednight of the murder.
southern
end
of the c ounty is a man blocked an Albion punt and fell
saw splendid fightingby two tired
He rarely took her places alone they
strong demand for a cement high on the ball on Albion's 35 yard line
teams, each still determined to score
declare. He had assisted the family
way
from The Oval at Grand Haven to An end run by Klels and some fine
again. Holland lost Its best chance
Zeeland high school was defeated during the winter according to Mrs.
the “Holland Sock,” now under con- line plunging by Russ Japplnga
during the third quarter when a
struction, the two state parks, which found Hope on the 11 yard line, try- by the heavy Allegan eleven Satur- Garrett. The women In deep mournpretty end run by Tysse brought the
If linked would make an excellent ing for a touchdown. The return day 40—7. Forward passes and crcsa- ing sat within the court railing (hirball across Kazoo's goal. They did
ing Broadhurst's examinationand
of the Albion flrat string men to the bucks featured the contest.
scenic drive.
not count due to an offside player
In the opening frame Allegan re- listened Intently to the evidence.
"The plan would be to build It game meant the failure of Hope to
and the locals were penalized Inalong the sand dunes contlnu'ng further penetrate the line. Albion ceived the kickoff on a series of plays They have secured legal assistance to
stead.
from Grand Haven out Sheldon Road. punted out of danger. On the ex- AUegan worked the ball ovr In assure them their son and brother
The substituteswere: Clark. DorThis would tap the roaort property change of punts Albion launched an about 4 plays. The score at the close death will be vindicated. It Is said.
sey and Meade for Kalamazoo: DolMrs. Broadhurat and small daughMiss VirginiaPfell. who has been on either side, make a highway of offensive drive that opened with a ef 1st quarter was 18-0 for Allegan.
man, Van Raalte,Norlan, Cote and coming to the Ottawa County re- extreme beauty as It travels In the 40 yard pass and a touchdown, but
In the second quarter both teams ter sat In the rear of the court-room
Japlnga for Holland.
sorts ever since she was a small child heart of some of the loveliest dune the try for the extra point failed. tried to outdo the other In offside her face twitchingand hands tightly
Lineup and summary:
with her parentsand family and *ho country In Michigan and by Its Shortly before the' end of the quarter penalties.Allegan again marched clasped. Broadhurst, too. showed
signs of deep emotion In court. SevKalamazoo14
Holland 12 had learned the art of swimming r.nd protectionIn the hills would be of Albion scored again and added the forward for a touchdown.
Evenhardus
L E
Korstanje diving in Lake Michigan around Uttle upkeep cost as compared with extra point.
With the opening of the 3rd quar- eral of the Droadhuret family, InVllem
I T
Wassenaar Grand Haven, will go to either Chi- a road laid along the beath.
The fourth quarter was a repeti- ter both teams battled for suprem- cluding hls aged father. Albert, of
Bravo, were present. The hearing was
Stewart
L G
Tibbetts cago or New York this winter to Join
Me. Bowen was of the opinion tion of the third. The Albion outfit acy. Allegan took the kickoff. Zeeland
Bennlson
C
Tanls one of the teams leaving next sum- that a highway along the beach filled the air with passes a large per- received the ball on downs. Allegan held In the county court-room due
Buss
R G
Nyhoff mer for the Olympic games to be would be Impracticable. It would cost centage of which were successful.
took the ball, tried a forward pass. to the number In attendance which
Russell
R T
Sandy held. In Amsterdam. Holland.
a big sum to clear It every year,
On a aeries of passes Albion scored "Tike" Van Hastlma. left half back, over-crowdedthe Justice courtMiss Pfell was in New York this would take away much privacy another touchdownbut again failed snared a past, ran 30 yards for Zee- rooms.
Castor
R E
Sletsma
Trial of Broadhurst will undoubtTysse summer taking some work with wanted by the pottage resident, and at the try for the extra point. Al- land’s only touchdown. In the same
Veenhous
Q
Becht
L H
Wykcnga Willis Colling, coach of P. D. Jarvis, tap property on one side only on bion's last touchdownwas the result period Capt. Meanly of Albion took a edly come during the October session
Cook
R H
Elenbaas the world’s champion diver, and which aiaeasmentcould be made.
of two end runs and another pass, kickoff from Bemle Bouwman of Zee- of court after the Jury reportsOct.
Green
F
Bonnett spent some time at the Oriental
"This road has long been the after which they again failed to kick land. captured the oval on the twen- 10.
Beach Club, where she came in conty yard line. Meanly straight armed,
dream of thoj* living In that sec- the goal for the additional point.
Touchdowns—Enerhardes2, Bon- tact with the finest divers in the tion, reali*1^ as they do the beaudodged and twisted hlmaelf clear of
Lineup
net, Leltsma.Points aftec..touchdowncountry.
tacklers, scoring a touchdown.
Hope
Albion (31)
BLACK LAKE HAS ONLY ONE
ties whlciJ/t would disclose to tne
—Enerhardes 22. Referee — J. Miller,
This summer Miss Pfell won the
In the closingframe of the game
average fijurlst,the propertiesit Prakken ....... . .......L E ............ Gray capt
NOISY FISH
U. of M. Umpire— Ctterm of Grand championship of the Middle West at would developand the reliefIt would Martin .................. L T ............ Thlngstcd both teams were battlingon a par.
Neither could score. Captain Moeke
Rapids South. Head linesman— Hou- Aurora. 111. Her work Is remarkable be to the trunk line U8-31."
Steffens ..................
C ....... . ..... Baldwin
Macatawa Bay has only one
In both high broad and low board
ston of Western State Normal.
Vanden Busch ...R O ........... Densmore and Shorty De Young featured lor
noise making fish. The sheepsThe reservesquad came out vic- work and all who have seen her preJ. Klay..._ .............. R G ....... . ........... Boldt Zeeland with heavy games for the
head, famous among children
Zeelanders.Gullck and Tripp were
torious after an niterestlng battle, dict future for the young lady now
Winter
.................. R
T ..............
Vallauce
for Its Ivory-Uke ea'r bones,
•
the heavy ground galnira for the
the final score being 13-0 for HolUtnd. 18 years old.
H. Japplnga ..........Q E
............ Palmero
which bears the rude Imprint
PHEASANTSEAT
•
For years Miss Pfell has been seen
Nettlnga ............... L B ............ Robinson Hornets.
of the letter L and are called
•
at Grand Haven at the life saving
Friday Zeeland will meet the
De
Young
.............. L H
............
Goldberg
lucky stones, Is the only fresh
The Holland fire department sUtion where she really first learned
•
R. Japplnga .......... F B ............... Penzottl strong Ottawa Hills eleven at Grand
water fish that makes a noise.
quickly extinguisheda fire on East swimming. The beauty of her diving
A farmer In Ontario thought • L. Klels .................. R H. .. ........... Schuler Rapids. This will be the first time
Eighth street that had developed in has been an attraction to many who • that the pheasants were eat- •
During the breeding season it
this season that the locals will meet
Touchdowns—
Goldberg
(4)
Schuproduces a drumming noise
a truck loaded with celery, late Fri- visit this popular resort.
• ing hls corn. The game depart- • ler 1) Points after touchdown — Schu- a team In their class.
which haa gained It the nams
day. An overflow of gasoline that The station has been the rende- • ment killed two of the birds *
ler (1) SubstitutionsHope, De Cook
of fresh water drum,
had just been taken on from a near- vous for swimmers and would-be • and examined their crops, In •
for Nettlnga.Van Lente for Winter.
Prof.
Albert
Raap.
Miami,
Fla.,
has
times It can be heard
by gas stationIgnited and caused a swimmers for many years and the • which were found 200 cut •
distances. There are ‘
burst of flames. Charles Wickham, life saving men delighted In Using • worms and no com. It Is it • Boven Kirk for H. Japplnga,De Free decllndthe offer to become principal
for
Stefens.
Albion—
Van
Acken,
of
Northwestern
Classical
academy
at
Holland fishermen
a driver from South Haven, endeav- their spare time giving Instruction ' well known fact that pheas- *
Flemming,
arisen,
Biggs.
Houch,
Orange
City,
la.
Mr.
Raap
had
been
not
pulled up a
ored to put out the blaze with fire In water stunts. This was discontin- • ants prefer Insects to grain •
some time and
extinguishersbut failed. The Hol- ued by an edict from a Grand Haven • food whenever they can get • Wlsemen,BartlettPick Hunff May- connected with the faculty of Hope
wood, Petere. Officials—Plsher fU of college as professor of Dutch lan"lucky stonea" r
land fire department soon had the coast guard commanding officer
•
• M), Referee — Thompson (Lawrence)
guage and literature and later as
pockets.
fire under control. The driver lost now there Is really no place for
Umpire. Baldwin (Albion)head Lines educationalagent for 22 yean. He
some of hls clothing.
youth of the reporters to swim
man.
resignedtwo years ago.
lyn. 16,

Michigan.

Barley and Oat Feed

|

"My name Is George Broadhurat.I
am 30 years old. I have been Inform•
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Prof. Taylor the "hamburg •
king" Is alreadymaking plans *
for this winter. Back of hls •
place of businesson the Mac- •
atawa Park road a round skat- •
Ing pond will be built, 100 feet •
In diameter. This Is to be •
floodedduring the winter and •
the place kept in shape for a •

•
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Gllvray of

the

department of education of the slate
conservationdepartment was In Holland a few months ago and made a
personal survey of Black river to determine whether It Is suitablefor
black boss. He did this work at the
request of the Holland Game and
Fish Protectiveassociation, which
wanted to stock the stream If conditions warranted.
Taking Into considerationthe removal of pollution rsultlng from the
Installation of the city sewerage disposal plant, Mr. Me Gllvray was of
the «plnlon that Black river can support thousands of small mouth bass.
He recommended that land owners
along the river plant wljlows at the
water's edge for shade and protection. Some plantinghas alreadyneen
done and It is hoped that every
farmer will stick a few Willow
branches Into the bank of the river

Suit for $10,000 damages was filed
today by Mrs. Nancy Stobbelar, maPast Six
tron of the Holland Home, Muskegon,
for the aged, againstWlgger KleverIng and Mrs. Katherine Klevering
Prospectsthat the apple crop this
Berg, Mrs. Stobbelar was seriously
injuredand a companion, Mrs. Anna year will be the smallest since 1991,
Koops was killed, when they were and, excepting that year, the smallrun over by Mrs. Berg's car, which est in 20 years, are reportedby the
Klevering was driving last January. bureau of agricultural economics,In
Georg and Carrie Seamon are a special summary of the situation.
named defendants In a suit brought Early fall frosts are endangering
by the Grand Rapids Trust company the crop In some districts,and from
an expected toUl of 28.200.000 barto forclose a mortgage of $21,000.
rels on July 1, estimates of the como - - mercial crop have been reduced to
994,200, 000 barrels, says the bureau.
Loses Finger,
Similar reductions have been made
for the commercial crop in Canada,
where leas than 8,000, 000 barrels are

Across Atlantic

Years

a

Llndy across the Atlantic and has
arrived safely In Paris. A Holland
man. who Is In Europe at preeent,
sends the Sentinela copy of a Paris
newspaper In which, under a Holland,
Michigan, dateline, the BUllema incident is narrated. The Holland
citixen bought a paper soon after he
had settled beck In his seat on the
boat train to Paris and the first item
that caught his eye was a stdr) with
a Holland dateline.

Prom the far east word has been received here from Dr. A. Oltman. a
former resident of Holland, but for
years a missionaryIn Japan, that his
oldest son Harvey died suddenly,the
cause of his death being heart failure. It la stated that the son was unexpectedly stricken. All was done
that was possible to save the young
man but he succumbedto the severe

Meeting

The attendantmembers of

Stealing

Charge

the

eight federated adult blble classes, 232

In number, were welcomed by the
presidentof the entertainingclass,
Mrs. Hovlnga, after Mrs. Gertrude
Boer had led In the devotions.

Anson Reed. 21, was arrested
Deputy Sheriff John Van Arkle
day on a charge of ’stcajlngdl car
from Russell Harper, .Otsego. According to the young man’s story,he took
the car In Otsega Saturday night and
drove to Kalamaaoo. On the return
trip he ran off the pavement Into a
ditch. He then abandoned the car
and walked back to his home In Atsego, where he was arrested.

Towns
Plan Credit Bureau

Allegan County

-

attack.

Federated Bible
Classes Hold

Man To Face

k Smallest In

The Stellema story has done

Ik

Otsego

Auto

DoesaLindy

October 9

WHY

Apple Crop

For Aato Injuries

The Sunday School Lesson lor Next Sunday
By

Woman Asks $10,000

Stellema Yarn

The Lesson Illustrated

Harvey Oltman was 39 years old.
He had been a student at Hope college at one time and completed his
educationat the University of Michigan. where he distinguished
hlm.celf
in his career as an athleteou the
football squad. Returning to Japan,
he Joined the staff of the American
embassy and was for many years,
during the ambassadorshipof Mr.
Morris, Mr. Warren and Mr. Woods,
connectedwith the chancellery of the
embassy, after which he Joined the
Japan Times staff.
For some time he acted as an Interpreter In offical circles. He was v/ell
versed In both the Japanese and
English languages.
Complete accounts of Mr. Oilman's
life appeared Jn various Japanese
newspapers,as well os an article by
Demaree C. Bess, of the general
headquarters of the International
New’s service of New York city, who
speaks of the deceasedas having been
the best known newspaper man in

Part of

Another

expected.

Total apple productionIn the UniJohn Prlns, aged 1«, son of Mr. and
ted States was forecast In September
Mrs. Simon Prlns, 83 East 18th street,
lost the middle finger of one of his at 123.600.000bushels, or scarcely
hande and the Index finger to the more than half of last year's bumper
crop.
first knuckle Saturday when a rag he
was holding in his hand caught In a
machine at the Buah St Lane Plano
factoryand drew his hand Into it. Retired
The boy was taken to Holland htwpltal and given medical attention.
He was later taken home. His parDies at
ents were away from home on a
visit to Lansing when the accident Mr. Bert Kocker. retired merchant
at Saugatuckdied Wednesday evehappened.
ning at hia home. Mr. Kocker was 74
years of age and had conducted a
business in Saugatuck for many

Merchant

The prospects of » hard winter for
the dead beats of western Allegan
county Is forecast In the movement
of the merchants of that wctlon to
form a credit association.A meeting
of Fennvllleand Saugatuck business
men was held In the Fennvllle high
school auditorium «Uth this In mind.
Another meeting Is to be held at
Saugatuck on Tuesday evening when
further steps towards organization
will bo taken.
The communities which will be Included In this program will be Fennvllle. Douglas, Saugatuck. Pullman,
Bravo. Pearl, New Richmond Ganges
and Glenn.

Mrs. Peter Clagh, the presiding officer
this fall. The rearing pond 'fostered
by the local club will turn out sc.v- Introduced the speaker for the eveeral thousands of young bass next ning. Rev. E. Tanis, who had for his
Joy Bekuls ace 5 years died Friday
season and the members are endeav- subject "Worthy of the Word."
at the Zeeland^hoepltal.He Is suroring to Interest all local fishermen He spoke of the great value of the
Imprinted
and
Incarnate
word
and
vived by his parents.Mr. and Mrs.
and non-fishermenas well In the
Daniel Bel:uls and several brothers
value of good fishing In Black River. the storm centdg it had created in
the
past.
Of
Its
beauties
along
Its
ysers
and sisters. Funeral services will be
If a stream has the reputationof
poetry,
eloquence,
history,
science,
•
Funeral
services
were
held
Saturheld Saturday afternoon at the Bev•good fishing," visitorscome from far
ethics
and
’doctrine.
He
further
day
at
Saugatuck
and
Interment
was
erdam
church,Rev. D. Bomgard being
and near. Lucky Is the community
at Sparta, Michigan.
in charge.
which owns such a stream, for fish- spoke of the persecutionbelievers of
ing visitors are free spenders.With this word suffered In the early
an expert such as Mr. McGIlvray giv- church and the death at the stake of
ing a favorable opinion on Block Lyndall for Its translationIn the Toklo.
river and with a rearing pond capable English language, and Its distribuThe eighth annual field trials of
He was a well known figure In
of restockingthe stream every year, tion among the common people.
______
athletic _______
circles ____
and _on
the _______
courts of the Wolverine Beagle club will be
The
question
for
us
is
.are
we
Holland fishermen should be Jubilthe Tokfo TenDts club he had neidlhoM in Allegan the week of October
worthy of that Word others sacrifice
| -f. 'Elijah' at Horeb (tt. 8-14). ant.
for many years the doubles chain- 10 G) 15. The Kennels will be located
for? Do we practice It freely, are ws
Wqrk
will
start
on
the
first
pond
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL God had kindly ministered to Hlf
plonshlp at the T. T. C„ while at at the fairgrounds, as usual, and the
In a couple of weeks and It Is planned guided by It. do we send It to others? Karulzawa
was many times In bench show will be held In one of
discouraged prophet eo that he
to complete the necessary grading Special music was furnished by charge of
tennis matches and the buildingsthere. Wednesday evewould he In a fit conditionto re- and to build at least one dam before Mrs. P. Llevense and Miss Spoelstra
ning.
show —Is ---free --and the
IJ/StVVI the games.
V* The
---- -------- pub--ceive the needed Instructionand cold weather sets In. The actual con- who sang "Seek Ye the Lord" and umpired
He Is survived by both his father | He Is Invited to attend not only the
correction. Elijah had erred In structionwork is quite simple and a duet by Mrs. Gravengoed and Mrs.
and mother and two sistersin Toklo, bench show but the field trials as
running away from his held of can be done with road scrapers and a Van Vllet.
well as three brothers In America. 1 well.
A social hour followed enjoying asOne
ministry.
small force of men. A small amount
of the brothersIs Oorden Olt- From advance entries It Is expected
(1) God's Interview with Elijah of concrete work Is necessary and the Ice cream and cake.
man, who. when here, was one of the that the trials will exceed all past
state
conservation
department
has
most popular students at both Hol- records. Entries may be made up to
By Rev. P. B. Fitzwater,D. D. In the cave (rv. », 10). a. God’s furnished blue prints and Instrucquestion,“What doest thou here,
land high and Hope collegeGorden the time of drawing, so that It Is
titan. Moody Bibit Imtilattof Chicago
tions
for
all the details concerning
Oltman also was a great athleteIn Impossibleto tell the exact number
Elijah?” (v. 9). This was a sting(fi. 1127, ty Western Keftipiper Union J
the placing of drainage valves, ever
his school and college days in Hol- of dogs which will compete. *
ing rebuke, though most kindly flow boxes, etc.
The trialsare all under the Amerland.
given. It Implied that his apican Kennel club. No game Is killed,
pointed messenger was now far
nor Is any shooting permitted. The
Lesson for October 9
away from the field of duty. How
trials are merely contests showing
blessed to know that “A God-forOverisel
Pastor
N.Y.
the skill of the dogs In running the
saking
saint
la
not
a
God
forsaken
ELIJAH HEARS GOD'S VOICE
rabbits.
Mrs.
A.
J.
Kuhn
of
New
York
City
saint"! b. Elijah’s answer (v. 10).
Mounted Judges and owners of the
was In Holland Friday Investigating Installed Friday Night dogs competing follow as close as
LESSON *TEXT— I Klnira l§.
Elijah tried to vindicatehimself by
! the death of the man found on the
GOLDEN TEXT— Walt on tha asserting his Jealous loyalty to God
The insallationof Rev. W. Pyle possible.Winners of each event will
Lord, be of good courage, and He
Miss GeHrude Geerllng, daughter beach at Port Sheldon. Oct. 14th.
—that In spite of all this the people
took place at OveriselFriday night. be given prizes according to their
aball strengthen thine heart.
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerllng. West Mrs. Kuhn stated that her husband
PRIMARY TOPIC— Elijah Heart had not only rejectedhis message 17th 8t., became the bride of Henry left her and her small son, three On request Rev. Vandenberg of Zee- class.
God’s Voice.
and dishonoredGod, but had sought Lckers of Zeeland, at an Impressive years ago In Baltimore, where he was land presided and read the form and
JUNIOR TOHC — God Encourages to destroy him.
ceremony at the home of the bride’s employed as a meat packer. About Rev. Harry Hager of Hope college deElijah.
(2) God’s Interview with Elijah parents. Rev. John Minnema of Vrics- two months ago she receivedword livered the sermon.
INTERMEDIATEAND SENIOR
Rev. John Van Persum of Zeeland
TOPIC — Listening to Qod’a Voice. on the mount (vv. 11-14). While land. brother-in-law of the bride, from relatives in Chicago that they
gave the paetors charge, while Rev.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT standing before the I,ord on the performed the ceremony. The bride had seen Kuhn In that city.
TOPIC— How God Speaks to Men.
The man found dead had a note In Roggen of Hamilton charged the conmount God caused a mighty demon- wore a gown of beaded white georgette over white satin and carried a his pocket Indicatingthat he com- gregation.
strationof wind, earthquake anti
I. Elijah's Flight (w. 1-14.)
The church was well filled and the
*
*
bouquet of bride’s roses and lilies of mitted suicideand a ticket on his
Upon Ahnh'H rot am from the ex- fire to pass before him, to show the valley.
person showed that he had left Chi- congregation Is overly pleased that
they now have a new pastor after
citement on Mount Camel, he told unto him the nature of the work
Ability to get up and go. A flashingchange
Miss Janet Geerllng attended her cago on a Goodrich boat.
his wife all that Elijah had done, he hud been doing for God, and sister, wearing pink georgettetrimHandwriting and a picture seem considerablewait.
of pace. Stamina that welcomes the roads as
Mr. Pyle will speak hls first sermon
that even all her prophets hud l>een to show him what was lacking in med with gold lace and ostrich. She to prove that the remains burled
laugh as they come, that laughs at the
next Sunday. The former pastor was
hewn to pieces by the sword. This Ida work for tlie fullest attainment carried a bouquet of pink and white here are those of A. J. Kuhn.
Rev. Morris Stegeman, now In Iowa.
months and the miles. That's what allCoroner
Gilbert
V&nder
Water
and
astors
and
maidenhair
fern.
of
success.
Elijah
had
about
blm
so enraged her That she sent n mesMr. Gerrlt Lokers attended his Deputy Beckman are awaiting furmuch of the whirlwind,earthquake
American means I And once you drive this
sage of death to Elijah, Who seems
Supervisorof Rearing Ponds Henry
to hare been waiting at the gate and fire. Hia work had been ter- brother as best man. A lap supper ther reports from Mrs. Kuhn before
big sew Oakland, you'll know why it's called
I Schull of Grand Rapids explained
was served to about 50 guests. Mr. the remains are exhumed.
Coopersville
rifying and alarming,hut It lacked
(yt. 1, 2). Thongh Elijah had oonri to a group of Holland fishermanrecand Mrs. Lokers will reside on West
tbeAU-AmerkaftSix! . . . Here's the speed
apeously stood before the king and In gentlenesaand love. This ob- 14th Street.
ently, the policy of the State Conaerand
snap and dogged endurance that Ameriject
lesson
In
the
day*
of
God*!
the priests of BaaT, he now cowo ---vatlon Dept, as regards the raising of
Elected President of
cans want In a motor car. Here's American
working la a needed message for
ered before this woman, and fled
game fish, and stockingthe streams
and lakes of Michigan. For years It
thin ago. which is so wonderfully
for his life. us beware when
beauty tool And here, above all, are dependHolland Folks
has been the custom to take' the
we think we stand, we fall (I Cor. characterisedby noise and clamor.
of Kennel
ability and economy— in the big new engine,
IS
newly hatched fish, or fry, direct to
The world Is not "taken for Christ"
30:12).
in the longer, stronger chassis, in the over
the
water
which
Is to be stocked.
Members
of
the
Grand
Rapids
1. Elijah under the Juniper tree by tlie fleshly energy and enthusiGuests at
Kennel
club
perfected
their organ- Careful checking of results proved to
dimensionsof every vital part. . . . Come in
asms of conventions and commitIN
(v\\ 3-7), The juniper tree was a
ization at a meeting held In the the commissioner that an alarming
and see this new interpretation of American
shrub of the desert which afford- tees. hut hy the quiet hearts who
Jackson, Miss., Dally News: Rev. Hotel Pantlind last night. Officers percentageof these tiny fish fall prey
ed shelter and protectionto trav- go forth proclaiming God's Word
motoring needs — this six that everywhereis
Henry K. Pusma, who came to Char- were elected, by-laws adopted and to natural enemies at a time when
In the energy of the Holy Spirit,
elers from the burning sun by day
Grand Haven Tribune— Mrs. Nath leston five years ago from Lynden, enthusiastic discussion concerning they were unable to protectthembeing acclaimed the all-American value!
selves.
trusting Him to do the work.
and the cold wind hy night.
anil Robbins entertainedwith a de- Washington,and has occupied the the group's dog show to be held there
Facilities at the state hatcheries
II. Elijah's Return (vv. 15-18).
(1) His request (r. 4) : This was
lightful dinner and bridge on Thurs- post of Presbyterian minister In early In April took place.
A. E. Bonner of Coopersville, Ot- allow for the hatching of millions
Though Elijah hud erred, God day evening on her husband’s birth- Charlestonfor the past five years, has
that he might die. This was no
and millions of eggs, but It would be
doubt a f<Nillsh thing for him to brought him again into his service. day. The guests were seated around departed by automobile for Rlckvilla, tawa county, was electedpresident;
impossiblyto keep the
How comforting to know that God a large dinner table decorated with Md.. where he has accepteda call to Mrs. F. Stuart Foote of Grand Rap- manifestly
say, but let us l»e as consideratetofry at the hatcheries for several
'1145
ward him as was God. The dis- does not reject His servants be- autumn fruits and foliage. The the Presbyterianchurch of that city. ids, first vice president; I. D. Wilson months until they could grow to
The church people of Charlestonof of Grand Rapids second vice presieffectswere unusual with the colored
couragements, and even despond- cause of their failures In times of
flngerllng
size.
As
they
grow,
more
glass and appointments In keeping all denominationsregret to give up dent; Fred G. Timmer of Grand RapCabriolet
Landau Sedan 91265
ency, of Elijah, was due to the despondency ! He deals with them
Mr. Pasma, as he was considered one ids, secretary, and Dr. H. A. Dengler and more water Is needed, and the
with the color scheme.
after
the
motive
of
their
hearts.
TV
Notommd
Finer
FomtUe
Sim,
$745
to $455. Ml prUttmt factory.
nervous si min of about four years
Bridge was enjoyed during the eve- of the leading preachersin this com- of this city treasurer.Two directors. hatcheries would have to be Increased
BMoered price* includeminimum RatuMmaebargts.Eaoy tm
of unusual service for God, which Elijah was nourished and Instruct- ning the following guests playing, munity. His sermons were orthodox, W. A. Ring of Ada and Fred C. San- to many times their present sice.
pay on tka Ubaral Control Motori TimtafaymantFlam.
A few local sportsmen’sclubs ware
culminated on Mount Carmel. Such ed hy the Lord and then sent on a Mr. and Mrs. Hunter 8. Robbins. Mr. yet revealedscientific and scholarly ford of Grand Rapids,were chosen.
The event of next spring will be interested,and ponds were constructnervous reactionIs to be expected, high mission.God is a good psy- and Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins. Jr., of preparation,and he fought ilu In
ed where the fry could grow unmolOakland Sales'
Service
and surely the heart of this lesson chologist. He took Elijah out of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Harbeck. whatever form It appeared and when- a bona fide American Kennel club
ever
it was found. His departurefrom show, and will bring to Grand Rap- ested throughout the summer
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
H.
Loutlt,
Mr.
himself
by
giving
him
a
new
comwill be missed unless we see It In
121
W.
8th
St.,.
Charlestonrepresents a great loss In ids all of the leading breeders on the months. From the first, the plan
that light, and see God's tender- mission. The healing ministry Is and Mrs. William Hatton, Mr. and
was successful, and now thase rearthe forces of righteousness.
big time circuit.
G. H. Kooiker
ness toward His overwrought serv- that of work. Many l*ereaved ones Mrs. Claud C. Hopkins. Mr. and Mrs.
A farewell party was given at the
It was said last night that the local ing ponds are being built all over the
Guy
Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Morton
have beeu lifted out of themselves
ant.
Luce and Mrs. W. L. Downey of Ben- local A. H. 8., Wednesdayevening In club will extend an Invitation to Al- state.
Mrs. Henry Schull of Grand
(2) God’s tender treatment (vr. hy active ministry to others. Be- ton Harbor.
honor of Mr. Pasma and hls family, fred Payson Terhune. author and
forts God would come In His char5-7). a. He gave him aleep (r. 5).
which was attended by practically outstandingdog fancier, to act as a Rapids is superviamg this work of the
Conservation Dept., and has looked
the entire PresbyteriancongregationJudge in the April show.
“He giveth His beloved sleep” (I*s. iot to take Elijah home, He scut
over the property to be developed
and many other friends. On this oco
327:2), b. He sent an angel to him upon a three-fold ministry:
by the Holland Game and Fish ProWell
Holland
casion
music
was
furnished
by
Mes1.
To
anoint
Huzael
king
over
cook Elijah’s meal (vv. 6, 7). The
tectiveAssociation,located between
dames Leon Wilson and Phil Pointer
Syria
(v.
15).
angel of the lord Is usually unHolland and Zeeland on M-21. About
Given
and Messrs L. A. Aliworth and W. V,
1 To anoint Jfhu king over Ik
derstood to he the second member
Passes Tabor, with Mrs. S. R. Evans at the
four acres can be utilized for raising
of the Holy Trinity. If this be cor^ rael (v. itt).
bass and blue gills and Mr. Schull
piano. Short talks of appreciation
Mrs. Agnes St. Clair died at Blodgett
8. To anoint Elisha a« his own
rect, then we see Jehovah-Jesus
Is very enthusiastic about the site.
Zeeland
Girl
were made by Messrs. Jim Blount,
The State Geologist, Mr. George
preparingfood for His servant successor In the prophet’s room hospital.Grand Rapids early Saturday John Kuykendthl. John McCullough
morning after an Illnessof some durFriday evening Sept. 30 Mrs. John Smith, has also been called on and
(vv. 19-21).
Mrs. J. R. Fewell and Miss Kenneth
Elijah, us He afterward did for His
atlon.
Deyr entertainedat her home. Miss has viewed the property. He O. K'cd
discouraged disciples by Galilee
Mrs St. Clair was born December. Sayles.
The
ministerhimself, expressed re- Nelvla Van Hoven from Zeeland who It 100 per cent.
(John 21:19).
4, 1863, and departed from this life on
was given a timely shower. The This means that Holland and vicgret over this departurefrom hls conOctober 1. 1927.
following were present and many inity will soon be raisingtons of
Mrs. St. Clair has been a resident of gregation. but this call to Rockville, beautiful presents were received.
thousands of game fish each year
this city for the past thirty years he explained,offers a splendid op- Mrs. Peter De Vries, Zeeland; Mrs.
use in stocking out lakes and
How often does that friendly questionfind you full of and has been a very active member of portunityfor taking a post graduate Jacob Elenbaas, of Byron Center; for
rivers
course at George Washington Univerthe
local
and
national
W.
C.
T.
U.
pains and aches caused by kidney, liver and bladder
o
sity, Rockville being only a short Mrs. Van Ark of Grand Rapids, Mich,
troubles ? Keep your health while you can. Begin taking and other organizations.She was a
distance from the city of Washing- and Mrs. Lahuls also of Grand Rapvery
devout
Christian
lady
having
^~**o*+
v
•weas
avaaa w«
Gold
Medal
Haarlem
Oil Capsules ML
at UIK.C*
once.
ids; Mlw Orantha De Jong, Miss LIunited in early life with the M. E. ton and Its great university.
vina De Jong and Mrs Van Ark and Mrs. Meyer,
Hardy Hollandershave used this remedy for
church In which she has served very
Miss Cecil Komejan who Is attending
over 200 years. In sealed boxes, at all druggists. faithfully.
the Universityof Kalamazoo,and
3 sixes. Look for the name on every box.
Two daughters survive. Mrs R. T.
Cross Norse Inspects
Mrs. John Komejan of Zeelapd, Mich.
Hayden and Mrs. Carl Shaw, both reAlso Mrs. Oil Van Hoven, Mrs. Gerrlt
siding in Holland;a sister.Mrs. MagWlsslnk, Mrs. Peter Meuwser and
gie Revenaugh, and one brother Mr.
School Children
IS
Mrs. Harry VredeveW, Mrs. Van Der
Orrin Curtiss.
Tts Blaisttkat
Veere
and
her
two
daughters
from
The West Drenthe school was InThe funeral took place from
Oakland, Mich., Miss Nelvla Van spected Friday by the Red Cross
HAARLEM OIL
the late home 282 Van Raalte Ave..
Hoven was also presentedwith a nurse. Mrs. MarjorieH. Meyer. She
Monday. Oct. 3. 1927. at 2:30 p. m
Rev J. C. Wllllts,pastor of the local
ScretsryArendshorst, st a direct- beautifulfloral wreath of roses and reports that the school building Is
•he received a check which was sent unusually attractive, built of gray
M. E. church officiating.
ors’ meeting of the Holland fair,
made a tentative statement to the by airplane from Detroit by Mrs. stone and with nicely finished woodAnna Webber who formally was a
Gathering at the dining rooms of members of the board giving some Zeeland girl. They all reporteda vrey work Inside. The two rooms art septhe Hotel Macatawa. Hope's class of Idea as to the financial condition, good time. Prizes were won by Mrs. arated with a holllng door that can
be raised to make the two roms one.
'31 held one of the peppiest parties the building program during 1927,
De Jong, Mrs. Elenbas and Mrs. De The lighting la good In both rooms.
on record Friday night, when 130 and the gain made over 1926. •
Vries.
The gross receipts were $23.15049.
Adjustableseats are needed,and also
wearersof the green enjoyed a sup---o
a sing where the childrencan wash
per and program together, ending the There has been a gain made over
their hands before eating. The teachactivitiesbegun at the annual tug- expenses of $2,613.42.During the
E. L.
Manager
TRAFFIC
VIOLATIONS
er, Miss Dena Horllngsand Mr. Manof-war In the afternoon. The large year there have been In the way of
uel Huyser, supervisethe children's
turn-out of the members awaken- permanent Improvements new horse
play and Join with them, and are
ed considerable comment and praise, bams, new floral
Dick Zone, city, driving emthere being only a small per cent ladles’ rest room,
bracing ......................................
$3.00 thus able to come closer to the pudemeath the. grandstand
pils and be more helpful to them In
absent from the supper.
Van Ess Beyers city, no parking
Enjoy all the comforts of
and
An Imprompt program was pres- the cattlebams
light ............................. $3.00 their every day problems. .
The result of the inspection showArthur Tanis .city, driving auto
ented after the Frosh had partaken $8,095.90.
some comforts a home cannot supply.
The race track
been relald
on side walk ............................. ...$3.00 ed 29 present, 20 with decayed teeth,
of a generoussupper prepared by Mrs.
An entire floor in The
Friend Ta7 with tonslla that look bad, • with
Hub Boone’s Divisionof the Ladles and reclayed, maklni « Ihe best half Raymond Beckman, city
3 show eye strain
speeding ...............................
»...$3J)0 noee obstruction.
Md of 3rd church. The menu which mile track In the sit1*/
vern will be turned over to those who wish
There wer $5 nuAliorse entries ClarenceRooks ,city stop street $3.00 and 15 are 10 per cent or more unthe Isdles offered consisted of mashed
derweight. Only 2 are In apparently
poutoes. veal birds, escalloped corn, this year and not an owner or a
one or more rooms for the Fall, Winter
.
- ..... o ---- -kick on the better
celery, and Jelly. Buttered rolls and driver made
The Grand Haven Women's club perfect condition.
and Spring months.
uartera that have been providedfor
Mrs. Meyer gave a health talk and
coffee were followedby peach shortopens fall activities on Oct. 7. Mrs.
cake with whippd cream, a supper this speedy horse flesh. The location Ralph Wilson has been named presi- urged them especially to keep their
rooms furnished and will include
that whetted the appitlte of every of the stables is Ideal,away from the dent in place of Mrs. Walter Bchleck fingers out of their mouths. She admad rush of the public and fair con- who sent In her resignation. The vised them to scold their fingers and
Frosh present.
heat, ight, water and maid service.
Mr. George Damson, a popular Hope cessions, in a shady grove.
followingdepartments will be opened even to slap them when they caught
offer exceptional rates for these months.
The track too was the cause of with local women as leaders: Liter- them at such tricks. "And It Is quits
graduate, who holds a position In the
Peoples State Bank,, started things much praise. However, with the Com- ature and drama, Mrs. James Wilkin- as bad,” she said, "to eat food with
Spend the long cold winter evenings in
off right with songs and yells. Mr. munity fair joining the big associa- son; music and art. Mrs. Arend Vyn; unwashedhands. For the food that
the lobby and at the end be assured of a
Damson has auite a reputationsi a tion as It did the past year, such im- civics,Mrs. Chares Mlsner; education is touched,of course, becomes aolled
song leader, the Lions Club claiming provements were Imperative.
and philanthropy.Mrs. Edward Peck; from the fingers. No one knows how
warm comfortable room.
him for their own at present. A style The annual meeting of the Com- the American Home. Mrs. Edward many health troubles come to us
show of exquisite old-fashioned munity fair association Is to be held Soule and the current topics class through the germs and dirt we feed
ourselves from our fingers."
gowns, and also of gowns not yet de- early in November when many things Mrs. Lionel Heap.
A
signed,was won by Mr. Lester Exo. of Interest are to be brought up and
a
detailed
report
is
to
be
issued.
with his unbeatable version of
Last Thursday evening
large
Miss ElisabethLindsey of Los An"Tlllle, the Toner." The menus nnd
auudulence was preeent In the prayer geles. Cal., who hat been the guest
programs showed a huge owl which
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fay Fortney, meeting of Trinity church to hear of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller at JenAffilnftrnp Safety Razor Co., 656 First Ave., New York, N. Y.
quoth. "The Frosh may be green, but 12 W. 16th St... a nine pound boy, Rev. D. Dykstra of Arabia speak of son Park returned to her home In
so Is the governor."
Paul Eugene.
missions In that land.
the west Friday,
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THE HO.LLAND CITY
Dr. Davidson Tells of

a

Visit

HISTORY OF

To Haunts of Thomas Moore, The
Irish

Poet, In the

Bermudas

NOT

Hurt the bean

HARVEST

^
-

to

and

manufacturing

and

public-utility

plants.
Prof. Horry' Hager of Hope college
The geographiccenter of the
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Vanden Brink
United States Is near the center of occupiedthe pulpit of Third Reform- and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Slagh and son
the northern boundary of Kansas, ed church, at Grand Rapids,Sunday Frederick spent the week-end In
and the center of population is In afternoon.
Grand Rapids.
Owen County, southwestern Indiana.
The center of Industry of the United
States In 1926 was therefore 640 miles
east by north of the geographiccenter and about 170 miles due north of
the center of population.

— —

o

-

‘ Among the first to be mentioned
In the "Who's Who" in Saugatuck

would be Jay D. Myers, veteran
woodsman,lumberjack and rlvernun
who for tho past 25 years has run
the old chain ferry across Kalamazoo
river,

Especially popular Is Mr. Myers
during the summer season and the
hundreds of visitors who ride back
tbd forth soon become acquainted
with the genial pilot. He entertains
the passengers with many a true
historic story of the early Indians
end pioneer days of Michigan: the
children love him and call him
nd Jay.
Itr. Myers was born in Rochester.
1*. Y., In 1856. His father ran packet
boats on the canal so his love of the
river Is unborn. He Is the doul of
Jollity and, courtesy and Saugatuck
•ould lose much of its charm should
Mr. Myers not be found at the ferry
each summer to extend greetingto

hU many

friends.

ST.

PAGE THREI

FRANCIS CHURCH

IS

TOLD

IN A

QUARTERLY

A quarterly Just Issued by Father Attorney Thomas N. Robinson,tnd' Catholic priest who came to Holland
Fred Ryan of 8t. Francis de Boles Mr Robinson harks back to the time to minister to the Indians and how
church s very Interesting history' ot when Father Marquette In a frail Dr. Van Raalte with a prayer on his
the foundstlonof this church In Hoi- canol
------ skirted the east shores of Lake Ups wished the Indians God Speed
land Is one of the features. Michigan.
rth to
when they migrated further nort
The resume was gotten out by He relates the story of the first other hunting grounds.

felt bettef or happier In his life than
(From The Brooklyn Eagle)
In the Bermudas and that it was "alUy T he Uev. 'I'lionni!)VV. liaWdson
most impossiblefor one to be 111 In
Bermuda! BcuuUlm by night, or day, these delicious Islands.”
iny sales ami sunshine arc mosi
Haunts of Thomas .Moore
wondrous lair;
One of the most delightful of exThe Sentinel a few days ago point- Soft arc thy bieeaea borne from far periences is to follow the haunts of
away '
ed out that Holland hrs conalderable
Moore In the Island and to visit the
Laden wuu perfumes that arc rich house he lived in. It Is still a charmactivitiesIn the factories,that some
and rare.
are working 12 hours a day and one
ing old residence and some day In the
manufacturer could boost of a larg- Islands oi Olcanuer! Isles of Rest!
near future I hope It will be purihy loveliness can ne’er be fully chased by the Bermudian government
er volume of business than at any
told;
thne in the history of the establishand opened freely to all lovers of the
To thee tne pilgrim Surhs with eager poet's memory. The romantic scenery
ment.
quest
It appears now that Grand Haven
near St. George kindled the poet's
That he may find Romance like fancy but there seems to have been a
Is klso Industrially active.
those oi old; \
touch of real romance In Moore'slife
The Grand Haven Tribune talks of
the strummingof hammers and the Thy flowers, thy trees, thy walks, during his residence there. The loveawake
the
past.
1
ly and fascinating Nea. It would apsinging of taughtly drawn wires In
pear, captured his affections,and in
the Btory and Clark Plano Company, The Poet-Loverl.ves his life anew;
Moore
is not doad, but lives while one of his 'Odes to Nea" he pleads:
where more than J00 men have been
Time
shall
last,
Nay. tempt me not to love again,
added to the force.
And Nea wanders still through There was a time when love was sweet;
Mr. J. W. Eaton says the only
paths of dew.
Derfr Neal Had I known thee then
trouble is to find enough trained
Bermuda! Coral Islands of the Sea.
Our souls had not been slow to meet.
men for skilled positions.
My
thoughts and dneams shall oftThe old manor house in which Nea
The Eagle Ottawa Tannery Is also
times turn to thee.
lived may be seen In St. George at the
spoken of as a busy place with an
It was in the Gulf Stream on the head of "Old Maid's Lane" now alas,
increase of output and labor of 26
good ship Fort St. George of the tumbling Into ruin and decay. But
per cent over three months ago.
Furness Bermuda Line after spending
The paper goes on to say that a delightful eight days In Bermuda Moore has Immortalizedthe entire
there is an upper trend of business that almost seml-unconsclously 1 district .Including the Nea of his
in Grand Haven In nearly every line wrote the sonnet with which this ar- early dreams. The old walks are as
fresh and a sfalr as ever.
but it seems to be most marked In t.cle begins. Sunny memories of the
Communion Service Gift of King
leatherand pianos.
entire trip, covering a period of 12
The city of St. George is fascinating
Relative to pianos the Tribune says, days, were crowding upon me and It
to the lover of the past. Here Is bur"This week pianos have been go- seemed rather to be thinking aloud
led the heart of the gallant admiral,
ing out at the rate of 21 a day. The than writing of set purpose.
Sir George Somers, to whose Energy
oapaclty is 30 and the management Everyone has heard of Bermuda, but and enterprise the first settlementof
larger to bring the out put to mat few know Its beauty and rotoantlc Bermuda Is due. Here also may be
with an aim of 40.
story. The Bermudas— all told— are seen an obelisk to his memory In the
"Dozens of telegrams a day are only 20 square miles In area, that is public gardens,in which he is worthasking for merchandise,and the about one-fourth the size of Staten Is- ily commemorated.Here may be visWires are kept humming with frantic land. It is said that there are 365 ited the old Parish Church, with its
efforts to get .materials here to sup- islands In the group— one for every rich solid silver communion service
ply the eager demand for planus of day In the year— but only some five or presented by King William HI of Engdealers from Texas to New York City. six are of Interest and Importance. land and Queen Mary, and which Is
"Pew people realize perhaps that These are strung together most fit- shown dally by the courteousrector to
Grand Haven is manufacturing a pro- tingly in the form of a fishhook, with all visitors.St. George used to be the
duct high up In the piano trade of the stem pointed northeastand the seat of govenunent , but In recent
the country. There are two kinds of curve to southwest They are situated years this has been transferred to the
lanos made here ranging in price almost 700 miles from New York, 800 City of Hamilton,now the largest city
the beautiful handpatntcd miles from the nearestof the West on the Island.
style,.costing $2,800 to the Indies and some 300 miles from the
It was on the other side the bay
southern edge of the Gulf stream.
upright of $460.”
from the City of Hamilton at InverThe Bermudas are Isolated in the urie (Head of the Waters) I stayed
Hot only are manufacturing plants
in Holland and Grand Haven more Atlantic and. with the single excep- while on the Island. It is a good cenactive but there seems to be a trend tion’ of St. Helena, are perhaps the ter from which to visit all the places
upward In other cities according to most remote Islands from any country of Interest,and the latter are manito be found In the world. They are fold. One of our early trips was to the
the BUte papers.
K -has been rather slow In coming built by coral Insects on the peaks of Marine Gardens,which was Indeed an
but a start has been made and tnat submergedmountains the relic of enriching experience.It Is Impossible
sorely Is very encouraging,for the some pre-hlstortcupheaval. The peaks to paint In words the beauty of the
united SUtcs never stops with a though submerged,were near enough sea flowers and corals one may see
the surface to permit the coral Insects through the glass-bottomed boat
fUrt.
to do their work thru untold ages. which glides slowly over the surface.
It Is of Interest to know that Ber- Who could ever Imagine such hidden
muda Is the most northerlypoint at glory? There may be seen the flowers
which the coral Insect Is known to of the sea with their exquisite sprays
carry on Its work and survive,
of many colored hues, stirred as if by
liazzllngBeauty
a gentle breeze. Scarletand green
What Is Bermuda like? ‘ Bermuda is sponges pass In view, while coral in
picturesque charming .fairylike.It is endless variety may be seen. To
a country of cedars, oleanders,lilies, heighten this beauty fishes streaked
while under Its cliffs the winds and with blue and gold glide gracefully
waves have worn out wonderful caves through the water, or seek to hide
that are decorated by nature with their brilliancy In some nearby cave.
Berlous dosses from rains during a lavish yet artistichand. The blue Occasionally we glimpsed the bottom
of
the cky, the blue of the water and of a cave, fully forty feet below the
bean harvestmay be avoided by tne
use of the McNaughton system of the white" houses built of coral at surface, so limpid Is the water.
curing the beans, according to an first almost dazzle one, but relief
Birds Eye View
announcement by the farm crops comes in the glorious background of
John Ruskln was accustomed to tell
green
found
all
over
the
island.
The
his
students
that nature abhors a
department at Michigan Bute college.
The system Is being tried in Allegan late John Collins Rose— who loved straight line. One would Imagine that*
Bermuda— has written of it as fol- whoever laid out the Bermuda roads
County.
had this dlptum in mind. They arc
This
its s
system provides for the stack- lows: — --- very picturesque, but never straight
ing of the beans from eight windrows Here cactus over cedar crawls,
more than a few dozen rods. There arc
ktound posts placed at such Intmals And maidenhair makes coral walls,
And cardinals In
no fences, but stone walls on every
that there will be from eight
«» glory
K“«Y drest
aresi
side all covered with some sort of foltwelve of the small stacks per acre. j
TA'
ocean '5 frowns change Into iage or. flowers.
A pad of straw Is placed on me
' smiles,
These houses are built of coral rock.
ground at the base of each post bcAnd wanton waves kiss countless isles. I have watched the workmen saw out
iort the beans are plied about the
And fi.shof rainbow color stray,
the coral in large blocks, and occaP0*Ohan icleon • ciiangera , in each bay.
sionally been permitted to take a
Four men can stack 12 to 20 acres
hand at the task. The coral Is porous,
oi' beans a day and the beans can reIt was on Wednesday morning, yet it packs firmly and makes a most
raaln In these sacks until it is conAugust 3, that our party of more comfortable home. Mark Twain In
venient to move them.
than 300 left New York for "The one of his graphic strokes said that
OleanderIsles." New York harbor and the houses when completed resembled
the Manhattan skyline both looked Icing on a cake. Indeed, the coral
their best.
cottages look like little miniature
One of the pleasures of travel Is the Greek Temples.
friendships that are. formed on board
No Autos to Dodge
the ship. There were some half dozen
There are no trains, no street cars,
clergymen of various denominations no busses, no automobiles.The roads
on the vessel and at least three of us are not wide enough for the latter and
became n little more than "ships that there are too many curves for safety.
pass in the night." One of the three The popularmode of travel is the biwas a scholarly Catholic priest, the cycle and horse carriage which has an
second a gifted Jewish rabbi and the ample awning to preserve the occuthird the writer ol this story a minis- pants from the direct rays of the sun.
ter of the Dutch Reformed church. We
As for the people, they are very
told college stories,discussed English English both in their traditions and
literature
compared our their descent. It Is amazing with
methods of parish work until In the what facility the colored lolk pick
In January 1908. the center of In- md It became a small conferenceon up the English accent .and It must
dustry In the United States was on the lines of the larger one a veek be amusing to English visitors,as It
the northern boundary of Indiana, later at Lausanne. It Is slmpy amaz- certainly Is to Americans,to hear
their very tones reproduced.
At 110 miles cast of Chicago. In .ng how much we had In common.
First Glimpse of Bermuda
There is no poverty lo be seen anyjary 1918, It was still on the
Early on Friday morning Bermuda where, no squalor nothing suggestive
»rn boundary ofi Indiana but
moved about 60 miles nearer was first sren by us some 20 miles of the slum All thfe Ihhabltantslook
away, rising out of the waters on happy and well ca ed lor. They urc
go. In January, 1026, It had
side. The Islands — all connected very proud of thr.lr lovely Island, us
moved 25 miles to the southwest of every
— looked lovely in the early morning indeed they well may be. Nowhere In
It* 'position In '1918 and waK?&0ut
Even our ship's doctor admitted the world are the i* *js lighter than In
W miles southwest of Chicago.The sun.
that only qnce before had he seen these islands. There Is no income tax.
total movement In the 18 years from
them to better advantage.As we 'i he land owners in the nlm parishes
1908 to 1926 was about 75 miles in a
looked at the vision of beauty one
west by south direction.This slqw could only murmur the lines written pay with regularity some small parish
dues.
movement of the center of Industry by a poet of the past century whose
Many Links
during a period when the capacity of early home was In Brooklyn— Herbert
One of the peculiarfeatures In
prime movers in central stations and Wolcott Bowen:
Bermuda Is that It seems to rain out
manufacturingplants increased Bermuda thou dost seem to be
of a clear sky. One must watch the
about 140 per cent indicates that In- A. Venus rising from the sea.
.sea If he desires to avoid the showers.
dustrial development In the United With peerlesspower In every part
There is a hot sun. but no humidity,
States Is proceeding at about Ihe To charm the mind and thrill the and the air Is cooled,even at the
»ame rate in all sections but a *rlfle heart.
height of summer, by the breezes that
mow rapidly In the western and If Nature could her thoughts convey blow from far away and the showers
southern parts of the country.
In human speech, she’d surely spy:
that are so welcome on every hand.
These determinationsof the center The beauty that to thee Is given
One feels on the Island as If he were
of Industry, which have been made by Combines the best of earth and on the deck of an ocean liner with
the GeologicalSurvey. Department
heaven.
the winds blowing over him from all
3f the Interior,are based on the
Bermuda Is Indeed worthy of being points of the compass. As for the
capacity of steam engines, steam Ulr- celebrated In song and story. Nor has golf links, they are found In all parts
ica, water wheels, and iuternul- the Island missed Its destiny. The of the Island and It was with resulant
-bustlon engines Installed In poet thought of most frequentlyin pleasure I had the opportunity of
manufacturing plants and In public- connection with Bermuda Is Thomas playing on at least two of them.
utility power plants, as It Is used Moore, the nationalbard of Ireland
It may not be unfitting to close
twice as much as power equipment It Is of Interest to know that one of these sunny memories with a brief
In manufacturingplants. Previous the smallerIslands of the Bermudas quotationfrom one whose writings
determinationsof the center of in- is named Ireland, or Little Ireland, are highly esteemed In Bermuda, the
duatiy have been based on the In- which Is known ns the base of Great late Charles Kingsley He tells us that
stalled capacityof prime movers in Britain's North Atlantic fleet. Moore "Beauty Is God’s handwriting;a waymanufacturing plants only. It Is oe- lived In Bermuda for four or five side sacrament. "Welcome Is in every
fair face, fair sky fair flower and
lleved that more representative
re- months In the first decade of the 19th
sults are obtainedby using the capa- Century and while there in a letter thank him for It, who Is the author of
city of power equipment In both to his mother,said that he had never all loveliness.'’
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FOR SALE
Two

Arcolas, Radiators

Gas Stove

ELEANOR

361 Central Ave.

MMM*

AND SCHOOL
The history of the Catholic church in Holland begins
with the year 1670 when Father James Marquette first visited
the shores of Black Lake. Later the early missionaries converted the Indians to the Catholic faith, and when the Dutch
settlers arrived in 1847 they found the Ottawa Indians, then
here, predominantly Catholic, Father' Visoski, with headquarters at Grand Rapids, came on foot once or oftener to the
“Old Mission” to say mass and administer the sacrament to
his Indian charges. Two years later, when the succega-of the
colony was assured, the hundred Indians then^refe left “en
masse” taking from their cemetery on the sideof the H. J.
Heinz Company’s plant the remains of their dead, loading
them on a fleet of Mackinaws and setting sail for the North.
There was no animosity, feud or trouble between the natives
and the Dutch settlers, and on the day of their departure Dr.
A. C. Van Raalte, the leader of the colony, and all the settlers,
gathered on the shore and offered one solemn prayer giving
the Indians God Speed.

HEART
HOME

THE

of the

8T. FRANCIS DE RALES rilCRCH

Thereafter for many years the growth of the Catholic
Church in Holland was invisible. Among the early arrivals
was the family of James Ryder who came in 1870. The families of Fred Nye and Michael Seery were then here. Later the
Doyle family came and shortly afterward came Mr and Mrs
Ed O'Leary. Father George Nye, the first resident pastor of
the parish, who died on May 19, 1924, was one of the sons of
Fred Nye who was probably the first resident Catholic of the
white race in Holland. Mr Nye took a prominent part in the
civic life of this

community.

man.

home became the center of Catholic activity and for years Fathers
Dalton, Myrphy, Maus, and Eickleman, in turn, came here to
Michael Seery was a very devout

His

home
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So let’s strengthen our home
we can. Let’s start with the

influnce all
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THE HOMEWhy

have a heating system

not

that is

guaranteed by the

say Mass and administer the sacraments. This occurred only
three or four times a year and often the Catholic residents of
Holland traveled by team to Grand Haven or Douglas to attend sendees.
With the arrival of the Whelans, the Halleys, the
Fritches, the Detos and a few more families and the development of the local resorts the need for more regular services
and for a church building became manifest. On August 7,
1903, a site on Twentieth street, west of the Van Raalte
school, was selected and approved by Bishop Richter by reason of its nearness to the Interurbanline, then serving the city
and resorts. James S. Whelan, then manager of tho Hotel
Holland, and brother Nicholas J. Whelan, were the moving

World’s Largest Installers of Furnaces

Eickleman was appointed
by Bishop Richter to conduct weekly services which, while
money was being raised and the church constructed, were
held in De Grondwet hall.

World’s Largest Installers of Furnaces

‘Why

/

of

course—

Just the thing because

Holland Furnaces

Make “Warm Friends.”

c^p

Holland Furnace Co.

spirits in this enterprise. Father

General Offices, Holland, Michigan
522 Branch Sales Offices

THREE BIG FACTORIES

On October

11, 1903, the cornerstoneof the church
was laid with impressive ceremony in the presence of nearly
two thousand people. Bishop Schrembs, then the Very Rev.
Joseph Schrembs, Vicar General of the Grand Rapids diocese,
preached an eloquent sermon. On July 1, 1904, Rt. Rev.

Joseph Richter conducted the dedication services. Father
Schmidt of St. Mary’s parish, Grand Rapids, now deceased, ’
Fathers Gallagher and Schrembs, both now Bishops of the
church, and Father Eickleman, also now deceased, all assisted
in the ceremonies.
After several years many reasons manifested themselves for changing the location of the church to a more central point. At one time serious consideration was given to the
erection of a church at Jenison Park for the convenience and
accommodation of the summer visitors. This project was
abandoned, however, afterwards the present location at the
corner of 13th street and Maple Avenue was selected. This
progressivemove was made during the pastorate of Rev.
George O. De Quoy, now pastor of the church at Bay City,
Michigan, and the portion of the building now occupied for
school purposes was then built and used as the church proper.
This change was not carried out without great hardship and sacrifice. To the qualities of leadership and perseverance of Bernard P. Donnelly can be attributed much that
wa# accomplished at that time, but in calling the roll of the
faithful and loyal who labored incessantly for the general
good of the parish there is no safe place to stop : the list must
include, besides those already mentioned, the names of Hamel,
Paulus, O’Leary, Morelock, Damveld, Kelly, Van Braght and
many others. Nor must it be forgotten that the Catholic people of Holland have always been favored by the generosity
and good will of their non-Catholicneighbors in all of their
endeavors for parish advancement. Instances of help and encouragement from their non-Catholicfriends are too many to
enumerate here. Father John Ruba, who succeeded Father
De Quoy, was whole-souled in his energetic activitesand has
left a lasting impressionon the spiritualand temporal affairs
of the parish. The marked result of his labors in Holland produced parish unity in the best sense of the word.
The fourth year of the parish school has just closed.
Under the leadership of Father George Nye the addition now
used for chapel purposes was divided into four school rooms.
School attendyice of one hundred thirty-three for the past
year proves th^ necessity for the school and justifies the splendid efforts of the Sisters of Mercy who have carried on the

Holland, Mich. Cedar Rapids,Iowa Bethlehem, Pa.

There come times

ize. No past sacrifice has been in vain and with the coming into the parish of additional families whose members have
sensed the conditions and needs of the Church in Holland,
there is no room to imagine that the future will not be bright
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of instruction with gratifying results.

parish, under the direction of Rev. F. W. Ryan,
may well, as it does, look forward to additional growth and
expansion. As the needs arise they will be met through the
carrying out of a program that far seeing eyes already visual-
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word. Any Pottawatomie Indian

leads with nine students.Michigan
Sheriff Kamferbeek is in Detroit on
Hope college sophomores are plan- the plunge Into the river when Mrs.
didn't take him long to decide. He lace'ls the Colonial Rush Seat Shop.
follows with seven, then comes 111., a businesstrip.
ning to give the Frosh another duck- Kroger and Mrp. Elmer HUe were
subsequently reslghed os' mall curwith three, and WIs., Ind., Ohio, each
8th St., oppositethe Federal
ing. They are planning to corner two drowned. Herrick steadfastly d*alea
rier. entered the Cincinnati .Blolc 'll is locatedat the Federal glrage,
Prom a government report It Is evi- supply one to make the twenty-two
or three at a time and take them to that he was driving the car.
school and was awarded his commla- Mfg. Co.. Mr Van de Rite Is th
dent that this Is not the only poultry new aspirants for the clerical title.
Hunters and fishermen take warn- some nearby body 6t water for a
Mrs. Kroger came to Muskegon alon.
proprietor of .this si. op. He has
districtand Michigan Is not the larging. An almost fatal accident hap- special baptism. The sophomores bU three weeks ago from Detroit, where
A. total of 7.000 pounds of pytrol,
Dekker Is about to take the leader- 1 ed at the seat trade a nur
est poultry state In the union. Oerrit Bonthuls, West 20th street, pened to a woodsman In the moun- so rounded up a dog at the pull on her husband Is employed In the Chesurplus was explosive, were sold In
Id a
Eggs of an estimated value of spent Sunday in Fremont visiting tains along the Cascade River In Black River last Friday, decoratedthe vrolet forge plant, to attend the re- ship of two churches In Freeland,years before teaching school.
The field has been neglectedand member of the 14th St.. Christian
Allegan county this year for use In •620,000,000 and poultry with a value friends.
Alberta. The woodsman waa carrying "pup" with cap and bow and then union. Mr. Kroger left Detroit early
clearing lands of stumps and stones, of 1561.000,000 or a grand total of
a double bitted axe over his shoulder
accordingto an announcementmade •1.181.000.000,were produced on the
when he trippedand fell. The helve Into the river. They declareIt la tended the National Safety convenThe propositionwas submitted. to laundry, an electilc auto spraying
by Ralph Helm, county agricultural! /arms of the United States in 1926. The CavalierClub, compoaed of a was drawn down under his arm and a warning to all Proeh
tion. and was to have met his wife Dekker. "Sure I'll go,", said Dekker. and auto painting shop and a place
1 Iowa led all other states In chicken group of young gentlemen of college the keen edge of the blade cut thru
at Muskegon Saturday night to effect
"My
credentials are my faith." for electro nickel platingall Jointed
This explosive Is sold by the gov- and egg production. Specialized egg age. staged another of their dances to the base of the skull* nearly sevreconciliation.
Dekker will enter the field, without at the same place (Federal Oars to),
Grand Haven Tribune — On Monday a Rev.
errment for Just the cost of dlstrl- farming Is particularly Important on on Friday evening at the Woman's ering the Jugular vein. Only the reA. R. Johns officiated at tne
butlon. A small supply still remains the Pacific coast and In the north- LiteraryClub. Having started the markable prompt action of his com- morning. Oct. 3, the wheels of one funeralof Mrs. Kroger at 10:30 Sat- the promise pf a dollar tdward h'.s The name of the firm is The Van
support. His faith, however, Is strong Airbrush Co., of which Mr. Van de
more factory will be added tc the list
to be
eastern states.
panion
who
was
well
versed
In
tint
urday momlng at the Clock funeral enough to carry him thrpugh and he Riet U Manager.
practice a few years ago, the Cavalof Grand Haven plants as tire Piston
aid
saved
him
from
death.
home. Mrs, Hlle's funeralwas held at believes he'll be successful.
iers have been practically the only
Pin A Mfg. Co., gets under way for
Mr. Jacob Flzhcr of 753 Wealthy
2 o'clock In the afternoon, Rev. A. A.
group In the city stagingchaperoned
Fans who Insist that there is an
their first week of complete opera- Hadden officiating.
Dekker's famly nas become In- Ave„ SE . Grand Rapids is his partalliance between the Boston Brava* i A quarterly business meeting of dances. Herbie Van Duren’s orchestra
The annual election of the student tion In Grand Haven. In Just Un
County officers meanwhile are forg- terested In evangelistic work. Willard, ner in the automobile washing and
and the New York Giants now freelyj the officers and teachers of the Sixth ! held the stage and the evening was body at Western Theological semidays the 56 tons of machinery have ing a chain of evidence tending to his oldest son. Is engaged In. religious spraying business.Mr. Fisher Is an
predict that John J. McOraw. vst- Reformed church Sunday school was entirelysuccessful, the floor being nary took place at a mass meeting
been nifived from the Detroit factoiy prove that Herrick, while Intoxicated, work In Tennessee.. Harold, second i expert at this business as he has
eran mentor of the Giants, will take held Thursday evening in the parlors well filled with dancers.
held In the dormitory parlors ThursFrom time to time through-out the day afternoon. Raymond VanZoeren. to this plant, set up and made ready was drlvlrj the car. owned by Mrs. son. Is taking a course In Houghton,run an auto finishingplace for 12
over the active management of the of the church.
for operation.In fact on last Thurs- Hlle's estranged husband. The door N. Y.. and will turn evangelist. Eve- | years at 1122 Wealthy Ave., SE.,
Bean City club In an attmept to reMr. 8. Verberg, superintendentpre- winter the dances will be given, the Vrlesland,Mich., president of the
day the machines were grinding out window nearestthe driver's seat wa* lyn, his daughter,serves os pianist at Grand Rapids and has handled 'he
build the team.
sided and introduced the speaker, winter's fun coming to Its height at senior class automatically became
some of the pins necessary to keep found to have been lowered when the services conducted by her father, j higher class of work with great elfi'’the
annual
New
Year's
Party.
Should the rather fantastic rumor Prof. ClarnceKites of Hope College,
president of the student body accord- up with the orders although all was
the car was raised from the river. At- and Max. who has Just entered his | lency. Mr. Fleher will have charge of
become fact, so goes the story. Rajah who earnestly spoke on the subject.
0
ing to the established custom of the confusion still from the settling
tendants at a place of business on teens, fs said to have evangelistic the auto finishing ^department.Mr.
Hornsby would become manager of "Holding Up Jesus Christ as the MusNews comes from New York City Institution. Alvin Neevel, Waupun, The new building, which has been U8-31, at which the car Is said to tendencies. Mrs. Dekker also does her Fisher Is a member of the Calvary
the Giants.
ter Teacher.'*
Wisconsin,was elected vice president under constructionthis summer, is
part in the
I Reformed Church of Grand Rapids.
have stopped,say Herrick was drivRev. J. H. Bruggers pastor of the that Mr. Carroll Van Ark. as public- and Fred Olert of Holland was elecThe Dekkers also are good singers. Ho expects to move to Holland In
ity manager for Kolster Radio Indusa
neat and attractivemanufactur- ing.
church was called upon for a few
ted secretaryand treasurer. Peter ing plant, well adapted for the proall of them being gifted with spljivl- . about a week.
According to a Dutch tradition or- remarks and he told of the relation tries. has again won for his company Van Es. Orange City, Iowa; Nicholas
Id
Mr. Frank Ressequle, a Frenchthe blue ribbon awarded at each Naducts of this concern,high grade ffisiginating In the Middle Ages, the Arst of the Sunday school to the church.
Grand Rapids Press -Henry'DekGossllnk, Hospers,Iowa; Martin Punt.
man. is In partnershipwith Mr. Van
new herringsof the summer season The chairmanMr. Verberg spoke tional radio show for the moat artis- Sioux Center, Iowa; were appointed ton pins, dowel pins and hardened ker, who resigned from the postal
I do Rlet in tne electro nickel, copper.
tic booth on the Aoor. Madison
and ground parts anl centerless service as rural letter carrier at the
are offered to the Queen. Every year on Sunday school lesson preparation.
for the year.
Mr. Henry Von de Rlet. formerly sesllver,mirror resllverlng line. Mr.
ground products.
Square Gardens was again the scene
the Ashing smacks compete to bring
Mrs. J. H. Bruggeis pleasingly sang
Holland post « ffice a few years bko. teacherof Bible and English at the Resseguie has been employedfor
—
0
of the show this year, the next being
The
labor
employed
Is
expert
In
In the Arst catch. This season a a solo entitled "Son of My Soul."
now Is a full-fledged evangelist.His
In Chicago on October 16. when Mr.
many departments as the pins are children also are following in his Grand Rapids ChristianHigh School, years at the MuskegonPlating Works
skipper from Vlaanderen.North Sea
After the short business session rehas started two differentlines of of Muskegon. Mich. He comes with
Van Ark will come to Holland for a
For the protection of Zeeland high ground to a tenth of a thousandth footsteps and Indcatlon.*are that
Ashing village, was the fortunate freshmentswere served.
business here. One of them Is entire- the best of referene.esand Is an exfew dayW
school organizations, as well as for of an Inch. Amoet Interesting ma- eventuallyall of them will oocorne
Asherman. His prize haul was pack—
0ly new to Holland. He Is making Rush pert In this line of work, and will
Frank M. Lievense has returned the protectionof the merchants do- chine testing pins tells to a one hun- engaged In evangelistic work.
ed In orange tubs and transportedIn
chair seats of "cat tall leaves" such have charge of the plating departfrom Battle Creek where he attended ing business with the organizationsdreth thousandth of an Inch the dia large motor truck decorated with
The new men at the local seminary
Dekker. a carrier for about 20 as grow in swamps adjoining our city. ment.
the Dutch Aag to the summer resi- have been brought to-getherfiom the annual convention of the Mich- at that place, a requisition *ystcm ameter and the total variation which years suddenly while covering his These seats have a Colonialeffect
Mr. George Schrotenboer of the
dence of the royal family. The Queen many schools and states, the records igan association of Insurance Agents has been adopted In the high school Is showed in roundness, straightness route one day, became Inbued with and ore much In demand by lovers of Holland Business College will Jhave
graciously accepted the patriotic show. Hope Collegestill holds the while there he gave an Interesting this year. All organizationsare re- and size or the variationof n hair a desire to become, a .preacher.It antique furniture. The name of tire charge of the office work.
talk on advertising.
present.
quired to fill out a certainadopted split 20 times.
lead In the number of graduate*It
The Saugatuck Women's club will form when purchasing goods, from These products are sold to the
has sent with the number of twelve
hold the first meeting of the club merchants, on credit. This form Hup, Hudson, Paige Detroit. Packard
One of our local historians. H. H. out of the twenty-one But the year at 2; 30 o'clock Friday. October authorizes
the bearer to purchase and Oakland plants. They are sold
Hutchins rf Fennvllle. at one time CentralUniversity of Iowa, is not far 7th .at their club rooms In Konlngs
the materialslisted and charge the also to the Electric Refrigeration
n«ve the f'.llowli.vInformation,ex- behind for It has sent eight of it’s hall. The board Is at this time ensame to the organization named. This Corp., of Detroit and the newly complaining the English translationfor graduates here to seek more know- tertaining the Saugatuck school facorder 1c signed by the presidentof bined Kelvinator and Nlzer units.
the Indian name. "Mncatawa.'' The ledge. Western Bute Normal has one. ulty.
the organizationand counter- slgrred UniversalCooler Co., and othtrs.
origin and pronunciationof this won| and Mount Morris College also one.
by the sponsor. The treasurersof
The factory will start up with a
has been a puzzle to many \irltore The following new men have enWho are the 10 leadingfigure* In the organizationsreceive a duplicate crew of 10 local men. Increasingas
here and even to the residentsof rolled: N. Oossellnk.Pella. Iowa: H.
Buurgraaff.Vesper. Wis.; W. Butten- past and contemporaryMichigan of this order for their files and are quirklyus possible, to 30 and then to
this community.
instructedts pay no bill for which 50, the capacity of the presentplant.
Mr. Hutchings sayc, -I have often dorp. Muskegon: P. Koopman. Cleve- history?
That Is the problem which con- there is no duplicate order on file. Three expert machine men and their
wondered If Macatawn Park was sup- land. Ohio: R. Jager, Chicago. III.: L.
Merchants are requestedto de- families are coming from Detroit
posed to be tne Indian name of tire Bcnes. Thayer. Ind.; E DeWItt. Hoi- fronts the Michigan Theater and has
mand this written order from the The owners. H. H. Nygren, and H. J.
locality or If it is purely American land: G. Myskens. Alton. Iowa; L. led to no end of varying comment
person purchasing the material on Swanson, have been locatedhere for
In the Pottawatomie lan<m&tce'Muk- Borst. Grand Rapids; M. Punt.: Mau- and discussion. With the celebration
rice, Iowa: H. Franken. Sioux Center of the first anniversary of the Mich- credit and to keep these orders un- some weeks.
ata' means black, and in ihls case
Iowa: W. Maat. wibley, Iowa: c! igan Theater the 18th of September, til the bill Is paid In full.
The corporationhas been operating
••Wa" would mean pl.iw or lockUty.
This systm It Is believed will eli- fo:- the past five and one -half yearu
WUkens. Morrison, III.; p. Koenen. the managementhas decided to
•'Mukata-.-W are two words mean- Meeervey.
Iowa; R. Van Es. Orcnge hang the first 10 pictures In a Mich- minate any doubt In the merchant's In Detroit and is a going concern
ing 'black place'. We might call It e
CUy, Iowa; C. Denekas. German igan Hall of Fame. «Each year an ad- mind as to what organization to with a future. It Is quite certain, of
daric spot In the wood* for Instance.
Valley, 111.: Bruno Bruns. Meservcy, ditional 10 are to be added. Promi- charge the goods to and as to wheth- much larger proportions. It Is anIn this case the accent U u.uiallygivIowa; H. Bovenkerk. Muskegon; T. nence In the arts, In statesmanship.er or not the person purchasing the other link In the metal working Inen on the third syllable, but If it is
Cramer. Muskegon; M. Moget, Hol- Industry, and all lines of endeavor materialhas any authorityfor doing dustries of Grand Haven which show
supposed to be an Indian name the land. Mich.
so.
substantial growth.
are to be recognized, and ihe decision
accent should be on ' Wa’ the last
According to these figures Iowa Is to be based on the accomplish- It will also assure payment of the __
Mr. Swanson, besides 'being an exments of each Individual. Suggestions bill as no order can be written un- i ecutlve" it a thoroughlypractical
to date have ranged through all types less there ts money on hand to pay man. being the inventor of the cenIn additionto loweringthe cost of of celebrities from Henry Ford to for the materialordered.
terless grinding machine and other
It will protect the organization devices that have been one of the
producing milk, higher productionby Benny Friedman.
from paying for bills of unknown
better feeding permits the dairy
means of the splendidsuccess of the
origin and also give them a check
to keep fewer cows without
new concern. Nygren, the president. Is
The Vrlesland school pupils were on outstanding accounts.
Better Increases the farmer
cutting down on his Income. Often- Inspected Thursday by Mrs. Marjorie
also a man of experience. He was
times It Is possiblefor him to In- H. Meyer. Red Cross nurse. Out of
trained In an atmosphere of fine proEdwin Perclval of Grand Haven ducts In Sweden later moving to
his cow profits by reducing the 74 present, 9 of them were In
Dairy Profits crease
the size of his herd. This was done apparently good condition; 42 had talked to his niece. Miss Norma Grand lipids.
by one western Wisconsin dairyman decayed teeth: 12 had bad looking Shearer, over the telephone ?t her
reduced hU herd from thirteen tonsils and symptoms of adenoids; heme In Hollywood.Wednesday night.
PROPER DIET AND HItiH GRADE who
Members of Hope Church and
Shearer,took this method of
ANIMALS FOUND TO CUT COST to ten cows and by feeding the re- 13 showed either defective vision or Miss
friendsgathered Thursday evening
maining cows better he Increased his eye strain; 16 had enlarged neck filing her uncle that she would be
OF BUTTERFAT PRODUCTION
In the parlors of Hope church for a
year's profit over feed cost $28 on glands;6 were very nervous,and 28 married the following day at 4:3J p.
congregationalsocial.
each cow. or $280 on his herd of ten were 10 per cent or more under nor- m. to Irving Thalberg. production Dr. T. W. Davidson, the pastor,
manager
for
the
Metro-GoldwynGood feeding of fewer and better The total production of his thlrteen- mal weight. 18 of this number showpresided and welcomed the new
cows la one sure way for cuttingthe cow herd was 3,446 pounds of butter- ed definite signs of malnutrition- Mayer Interests.
members who recently Joined the
The
marriage
was
rumored
some
cost of productlngbutterfat on many fat. equivalentto 246 five-gallon cans pinched features,sallow skin and
time ago* when the groom procured a church.
Mississippi Valley farms, declares of 35 per cent cream, which gave him poor posture.
A very Interesting program IncludThe above cut shows a picture of , gether. It will be noticedthat a bell followed by the old Koningiburg
marriage license but few knew the
the Blue Valley Creamery Institute. a profit over feed coet for the year of
The two rooms have high ceilings marriage was to take place Thursday ed a playette. "A Marriage Has Been West 8th street of nearly 50 years ago ! ringer troop Is advertised on a wooden boarding house with a wine garden
Milk being made from the feed a cow
By better feeding and dlspos- and are well lighter and furnaceArranged,*'
In
which
Miss
Evelyn
taken by the late B. P Higgins, Hol- shack that answered as a store where In the basement,now occupiedby the
afternoon. Miss Shearer lives with
heated. Mr. John H. Nyenhuls and
Vender Veen block.
tomb stones were made.
her mother in Hollywood and was Metz and Mrs. E. J. Yeomans were land's first photographer.
Miss Dena Klooster are the teachers.
the stars.
These open spaces have long since
married
at
her
home.
The
wedding
This
picture
Is unique in a great
The
opera
house
occupied
the
sec
Fewer
Ted Better Mate Bigger Profits
Mrs. Meyer returned to the school
Jack VanderMeulengave some ex- many ways. For Instancethe big ond floor where the long windows are
was advanced a month In advance
bY the Button building,
this morning to give her health talk,
cellent
violin
selections,
while
Walter
due to the sailing of Mr. Mayer for
*tore building In the center of the pic- shown and on the first floor there was tbe Blom building. the-Boter building,
for which there was no time yesterC.
Oroth
pleasingly
gave
a
set
of
old
Europe. Miss Shearer will make a
was Holland's first theater called a private bank conductedby the Fr,B B00*' 6U>re- th® Vander Veen
day. She asked the children espec- contracted picture and then the time songs that went well with .he ture
Kenyon's Hall. Holland didn't have Kenyon’s and a Jewelry firm owned' block, Fablano's fruit store, the
ially to leave coffee and tea alone
audience.
couple will sail for Europe where they
many plays In those days and the by Josleyn and
| gprletsma buildingand others.
until they are grown up. "They are
Following was a fine minute i«r- coming of a troop about once every
expect to pass their honeymoon.
At the right can be seen the old I Jn th® distance the old Huniel tandrugs, not food." she said, "and freles
of
Athletic
stunts
by
little
Mist
three months was an event In this city hotel with an Iron balcony ex- 1 nery the southeast corner of Bth
Thalberg.who is 29, has made an
quently they cause nervousness,mal- enviable rise In the production end Elizabeth Lindsey of Los Angeles quiet burg of Holland.
tending out from the second story.
Bnd p,ne avenue, burned many
nutrition and heart trouble. Each of the pictures and Miss Shearer, Calif.,who Is a visitor here.
"Ten Nights in a Barroom", "Uncle
To the left of the picture from east years a801 can be seen,
child should have a quart of milk a who is only 23. has been a star ror
Mlac Metz also favored the aud- Tom's Cabin." and 'The Bell Ring- to west, are the old Vander Haar Kenyon's hall was burned 45 years
day. Milk Is the best all around reveral years. Her raise to stardom ience with a recital of the New Am- era" was about the list of attractions building once ,a meat market, now ago and for many years the ruins
.'ood. It promotes growth, keeps the *' as sensational.
erican.
that came annually.
Charter's barber
remained,covered up with high blllhirw^ttcheTdrfl3oow3prod«»H2W>w»lanaiaofqMm^6Rdirwwffedaatrf>>73
body strong and provides lime for
Brief addresses were then given by
The large
balcony covering
Miss Shearer spent a summer at
_
— v two
* ,.v poetofflee
t<v«j wv, i, w
.
««. aavav
mviA WU„
boards,
The
came
next with
growing bones and teeth. Drink milk Highland Park, Grand Haven, and George Pelgrim. the newly elected
",nd°w? 1« ‘be place where Dr. | Ham Ver Seek as postmaster,now
Thirty-five years ago the McBride
raw an at It cooked In soups, cus- was then a movie fan, spending eve- superintendentof Hope church Sun- Gee s trend played Just before the Bhoe shining parlor. Next Is the Lum- bloc kwas built on the site of Holtards and gravies."
day
school
who
takes
the
place
of
Mr.
•how,
thus
gathering
the
villagers
to1
blatt
saloon.
Then
comes
a
big
void
land’s
first opera house.
y minute at the Grand Haven picA class In child care, called the :ure house. She also perfectedher John Rienrersma.
Little Mothers League,will b$ organ- iwlmming at Highland Park beaches,
Mr. Pelgrim will assume his new
ized among the older girls of this which has done much to advance her duties next Sunday.
chool next Monday. Because the In the film work, and was seen almost ProfessorPaul McLean, who recschool has no extra room, the en- every day on the beach at the lake. ently come from the East and hoc
tire ten classes will be held across On leaving Grand Haven that fall she become a*bremberof the Hope College
the street In the church chapel. It went to New York where she had a faculty also spoke. He Is to teach a
will be under the direction of Miss jtruggle that was a real one before young men's class beginning Sunday
Cooper, the state nurse who is con- she finally succeededIn gettingto noon.
Another speaker was Miss Laura
ducting twenty such classes In this the right people. Since then her rise
Boyd, also a Hope collegefaculty mem- CROWDS SHOULD SEE TWO PLAYS
eats, she depends almost entirely on Ing of three of his poorestproducers, county. VrleslandIs very fortunate has been meteoric.She will remain
In the pictures, said Mr. Perclval at ber. who was recently named the
GIVEN UNDER AUSPICES
her owner to give her the proper he brought up the year's production to be one of this number.
teacher of the Women's Bible class of
Grand Haven today.
kinds of feeds In sufficientamounts of the rest of his herd two years later
OF A. A. FUND
Hope
church
Sunday
school.
About a week ago a dozen or fifso that she can make the most milk to 3,950 pounds of butterfat, or 282
The
ladles
of
the
church
as
usual
at lowest cost. In some esses, the five-galloncans of 35 per cent cream, teen businessmen of Allegan met to
Along with the health programs provided excellentrefreshments.
cost pf producingmilk may be lower- at a profit over feed coet of 81.030 hear a report of the Industrial com- which are staged regularlyIn the
The decorations of the church parTwo popular plays. "Abraham Lined by cuttingdown on the amounts Not only were his profits over feed mittee of the Commercial club, which Holland public schools, director E. V. lors was In charge of Mrs. D. B. K.
was
given
by
D.
Z.
Boyes,
chairman,
coln
and "A Message From Mars" are
Hartman
is
putting
on
a
"swat
the
of feed a cow reoelvea, but in moat cost Increased, but the expenae of
Van Raalte and Mrs. John Moore.
Instances cows could make more extra labor, barn space and other on a proposition which they had from fly" contest.
two great drawing features for this
Arrangement
of
the
decorations
and
The great amount of damage done
money for their owners if they were overhead of three cows was elimi- a concern which contemplatesmoving
from the city In which they are now by files and the great menace that color schemes were very striking ind year's lecture eburse at Hope college,
nated.
fed more liberally.
the decorationsfor the playette were
located, The propositionlooked good they aee because of their germ carrysecured by Dr. J. B. Nykerk.
enough to warrant the appointment ing tactics.Is thoroughly stressed in unique and pleasing.
"Abraham Lincoln" waa originally
of a committee to Investigate the the class rooms and students are ImPally Yield end Test of CowisMilK Vaiy with Stajeof Lactatiw
matter.
produced
In Birmingham.England,
Grand
Haven
Tribune—
The
new
pressed with the fact that the pests
The committee have made their In- must be done away with.
Grand Haven Pere Marquette station with great success, and later met a
Gt" TT"
6 th "rtT
vestigation and report that they are
In order to create Interest In the being erected near the site of tne
rv* rv>nih rVnJK
rinnffcrinnH. ninth
•n hopes there will soon be a new In- contest. Mr. Hartman Is offering old landmark Is nearingcompletion phenomenaltriumph in London. It
dustry In Allegan.In fact they are worth-while prize* to the students with the roof ready for the tile.
lo a drama of character, showing the
having plans and specifications bringing In the greatestnumber of
This splendid addition to Grand
Great
EmancipatorIn a most real
drawn for a building to house such a dead files. The contest Is slated to Haven Is beginning to loom up In an
concern, and the Power company Is close Monday, Oct. 3 and those eli- Indication of the beauty and service- fashion. The writer "reveals the very
procuring data to enable them to gible for the prizes are boys in the ability of the new depot. The frocks
on the west side of the old depot soul of Lincoln." America has not
furnisha schedule of rates.
seventh and eighth grades at Junior
have been taken up and the side been surpassedby England In her deThe concern are manufacturers of high school.
wood school and college specialties Holland surely Is doing Its bit to tracks there discontinued.A man- light for the dramatic success of the
and are now employing about 25 fight disease and students In this hole Is being put In the street there
men. which they hope to Increaseto
trafficdirectedto one side of last decade. The New York cast
campaignwill not only seek to kill with
the thoroughfare.Instead of tracks which will present the drama at Car35 or 40. They ask that a suitable
the files but also eliminatethe places
straddling the depot they will come
building be provided them, which where they breed.
In on the east side only, giving a negie during the lecturecourse has
they agree to pay for within live
much finer approach and view for the been selectedfor ability to portray
years, together with Intereston the
A meeting of the County Welfare building.
Investment.
While the date of completion Is the historical characterswhich they
It was the Intentionof the busi- Commute® was held In Zeeland High
ness men to sign a note on which to School on Wednesday to hear the not certaln^some time In November play.
borrow the money for this project, •nnual report of the county nurse, Is looked firward to by officialsas
Seen# from *‘A Message from M.irs”
but Mayor Mosler believes the money Miss Nell Lemmer.f and to plan for the time when they can move Into
"A Message From Mars" is the sec- turns from a selfish skin-flint to a season tickets will sell at three dolthe new quarters.
oilght be obtained from the Gris- the work for the coming year.
The high lights of Miss Lemmer's The property fronting the build- ond play which will provide a dis- generous good fellow after he had lars each. Except for the first two
wold Memorialmaintenancefund.
reports were 142 certificatesgiven (o ing on the east Is being urged by tinctly different type of program. It toured the town with the meeeage rowsh, all seats In the balcony will
who have successfully taken a the Chamber of Commerce as a park Is a dream play. In the course of the
More than 1,000 airportsand in- those
from Mars. This plot is popular In be sold at the price of fifty cents
12 week's course In home hygiene and site. It U owned by the Pere Martermediatefields will dot the United
care of the sick; a survey of the quette and It is said there have been plot Horace Parker,the centralfig- its portrayal, because It Is human each. The final feature of this year's
States from corret to coast and from
crippledchildren in this county In hints given by the officers that It ure, becomes a student of astronomy
Canada to the Gulf of Mexico by the
and presents a message most subtlle- program Is the plan to donate the
SHOW WHY MILK YIELDS
year showed that production for the end of 1927. according to the Aero- the rural sections, of which there are might be used for such a purpose if
with special attentionto the proba- ly. The dream Is the key to the proceedsto the Hope Athletic AssociAND FAT TESTS VARY
first two months Of the lactation nautics Branch of the Department of 66. and the absence of diphtheria the city cared to undertake the rethroughout the past year due to the sponsibility of arrangement and up- bility of inhabitants on Mars. He
period averaged around 35 pounds of Commerce.
whole drama. Again, a fine New ation. Students have been anxious
toxin antitoxin treatmentscarried on keep.
a day. This dropped to 24.7 lbs.
A survey Just completed by the Air do vigorously a year ago.
"Why do yields and teats on a milk
to erase the A. A. debt for some-time
Plans are being formulated for a falls asleep over the subject and York cast presentsthis ploy.
in the sixth month, to 21. 1 lbs. in the information Division shows 865 percow's milk and butterfatyield vary
The present health program for special program marking the opening dreams of the Mars habitation.Upninth month and to 11.3 lbs. in the manent fields now in use. with 187
Pr. J. B. Nykerk has placed a pop- and here is an opportunityto work
00 much from month to month" la
month. During these cities definitely consideringthe es- the county includes school Inspec- of the depot with an appropriate on awakening, he finds several ev- ular price upon these attractive pro- for ath'etlcs and see a worth-while
a question often asked. Individual eleventh
months, the New York state experi- tablishment of municipal airports. tions, stressing mouth hygiene; 20 house warming In keeping with Its
milk records ot many cows, the Blue
ment station found that the average Of presentfields, 207 ore municipally classes In school for girls In child splendid fc*naracteras a nevC aervice periences like those of his dream. He grams. As announced ^aat week, the program at the same time.
Valley Creamery Institutedeclares,
care, and giving Information regard- center.
test of another group of Jersey cows'
shows that variation In both produc- milk dropped from an average of 4.3 owned. Chambers of Commerce, ing Infantile parulysls. Dr. Addison
The stationIs being built by ihe
-j tion and butterfat teat is quite def- percent the first month to 4.11 per- business clubs and other civic organ- Is chairman of a committee appoint- Bolhu is • Lumber and Manufacturing
izations are cooperatingairway and
inite from mo nth to month.
ed
to
look
after
this
particular
Co.,
of
Holland.
the second month. For the bal- airport system.It Is stated.
But the same recordsalso show cent
thing at the present when there Is so
ance of the year, the test rose gradMany authorities are urging per- much of the dread 'disease all over
that some breeds test higher than ually until it reached 5 percent In
A tragic story of how Irving V.
manent construction for airport
others. Frequentlyone strain or famthe eleventhmonth. These particular buildings and especially for fields the country.
Raymond, father of Mrs. M. A. Kroily of a breed will teat higher than
Mrs.
Marjorie
House
Meyer.
Red
cows were high average testers and and runaways. Planes for projected
ger. missed the fatal accidenton the
other strains, while grade cows and producers.
Cross Itinerant nurse, will aid with
passenger lines,carryingas many as Miss Lemmer in the program. The North MuskcgAn bridge Wednesday
mixed berda of more or leas the aerne
Although the amount of milk a
ifternoon by only a few minute* was
breeds show surprisingly wide var- cow gives varies widely during the thirty passengers, such as the Ford assistant has been hired by the welline between Chicago and Los An- fare committeefor four months to told there Saturday. Mr. Raymond,
iations,even though they are on adeleven months sHe is in milk, the geles. and seven or eight ton freight
who has been separated from Mrs.
joining farms and fad and cared for
change in the butterfat teat at dif- planes will require rigid landing sur- demonstrate the need for two nuts- Kroger'smother for several years,
In the same way
e«
In
the
4
ferent seasons of the year is quite
was on his way to Muskegon after a
The normal monthly shrinkage in gradual and more definite regardlew faces. Turf and cinders, it U claim- The committee Is made up of re- family reunion and was held up for
ed. will not stand the wear.
presentatives from all parts of the an hour by the trafficJam on the
Capt. Donald E. Keyhoe, flying aide county. Those attending WednesIn herds fed well and In good health ts
bridge, although It waa not until 10
about as follows: from the second to Is fed. The Undency is for tests to to Colonel Lindbergh on his tour of day's meeting were Mrs. H. F. Haro'clockThursday morning that he
the seventh month it averages around reach the low point In early summer 75 cities, recommends runways of bcck rM Jw'zt James Danhof from learned the Identity of the car's oc6 to 7 percent. The decrease thereaf- and the highest point in December concrete 100 feet wide, and Com- Gritd /ea; Mrs. O. J. Dlekema of cupants.
ter becomes more rapid with from 9 or January.In other words, the but- mander Richard E. Byrd, U. 8. N.. Holland: Mrs. D. Boonstra of ZeeFred. L. Herrick, alleged driver of
to li per cent for the eighth mouth. terfat percentagein milk Is normally suggeststhat entire fields be of con- land; Mrs. George D. Abers of Holthe death car, waived Justice court
12 to 18 percent for the ninth mouth low in the warm months and lucrees- crete, particularly since this permits land; Mrs. Arnold of Jamettoim; Mrs. examination before Justice H. A. Mcand from 12 to 23 percent for the es gradually as cooler weather comeg landing and "taking -off" regardless E. Van Duren of Holland;Oerrit Nltt Saturday and was remandtenth month, after which cows are In. This Is true for cows on pasture of weather conditions.
Groenewoud, school commissioner,ed to Jail under 810,000 ball. Bonds
European fields are leading In the and Oradus Lubbers, • supervisor had not been furnished last night.
usually dried off. As shown In the as well as for those kept In the barn
above chart, dally recordskept on 35 on a winter ration all summer, the use of concrete,runways.
from Zeeland.
Seemingly only slightly shaken after
Scene from Drlnkwater'e Great Play “Abraham Lincoln”
testem 7 ___
verify this
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THE HOLLAND CIH

Sam and .Bert Hablng petitioned the Bd. of Park and Cem. Trustees, that no objections had been filed In I
Exp. Oct. 8—11304
Exp. Nov. 8
for the reclassification of the 'terri- Sept. 21. 1927, were ordered certified hls office. Clerk further presented
tory lying bet. 9th and 10th Sts. Just to the Council fof payment:—
affidavitsof publicationas requited
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
SALE
east of Maple Ave. from "B” Res- B P W
11 71 by law.
Court foe the County of Ottawa.
idential to "Commercial."
John Van Bragt supt aexton 123 00
Confirmed.
At a session of said court, held at
WHEREAS default has been
Referred .to Appeal Board, and A Westerhof
63 00
the Probate office In the city of Grand
Board
Assessorssubmitted
In the payment of the moneys
hearing set for October 6. 1927.
J Ver Houw
38 15 special assessment roll of State at.
Haven in the said county, on the 15th
by mortgage dated the 17th day
Reports of Standing Committee'
H Van Kampen
65 36 Sewer No. 3.
' day of September, A. D. ltt'27.
September, A. D. 1924, executed
Committeeon Street* and Cross- H Smith
39 60
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Piled In Clerk's officeand numberMarvin Hoffman and Henrietta
walks report the completion of B. O Vander Maat
44 49 ed.
I Judge of Probate.
Clerk instructed to give
man of Zeeland, Ottawa Co.,
In the matter of the estate of
The Potter Oarage in Spring Lake 20th St.
H Bekker
67 80 notice that the Council und Boaid of
Holland MinunTt
Igan, to the First State Bank of
Pieter
l>e
(ioedr
Mr.,
iillu*
Peter
D
Boeve
50
65
owned by Harry Potter was entered
Improved
recommended Its
Assessors will meet at the Council
land. Michigan, which said
\S
7th
H$llind,Mlch.
DeOoede,
Sr..
Deceased
acceptance
by
Council.
W
Van
Til
28
95
by thievesThursday morning some
rooms on Wed., Oct. 19. 1927.
was recordedIn the office of the
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
the
Adopted.
Ttl
5270
time after midnight and a quantity
Board
Assessorssubmitted
ter of Deed* of Ottawa County,
time for presentation
claims
of tires, tubes and automobile acigan on the 22nd day of
Said Committee reported having
1533 11 special assessmentroll of the W. 20th
against said estate should be limited,
St.
Paving
No.
2.
,
cessories was taken.
A D„ 1924 at 9:80 o'clock, A. M.,
receivedwaivers from all property
Allowed & warrants ordered Issued.
and
that
a
time
and
place
be
appoint
Plied
In
the
Clerk’s
office
and
Entrance was made through a side owners on E. 21st St. bet. College end
Liber 134 of Mortgage* on page
The followingclaims approved by numbered,
ed to receive,examine und adjust all
Clerk Instructedto
window on the unexposed west side Columbia Ave. for the completion of the Board of
and
Pire Comma.,
claims
and
demands
against
said
degive
notice
that
the
Council
und
of the building, which was broken, paving of said street by putting on Sept. 19. 1927, werf Tffuered certified
ceased by and before said court:
Board of Assessors will meet at the
the thieves crawling through the the V/t Inch binder and the 1^ Inch to the Council for payment:—
WHEREAS it is agreed In
It Is Ordered. That creditors of said
Council rooms on Wed., Oct. 19, .927,
broken pane.
wearing course, and recommended B P W light
mortgage that If the Interest or
1397 37
deceasedare required to presenttheir
to
review
said
roll.
They also attempted to break open that said paving be completed and Mich Bell Tel rent
part of the principal uum stli
24 15
claims to said court at said Probate
the safe. Hack saws were used to the Clerk Instructedto receive bids B P W
in said mortgage to be paid, shall
Motion* and Kesolutlon*
1 80
Office on or before the
remove the hlngee, and an electric on same.
main unpaid for the space of
On motion of Aid. McLean.
Leonard Steketee
10 36
17th day of January A. I>. 1»28
(30) days after the same shall
drill also came Into play to get the
Adopted.
RESOLVED, that the City of HolJ Lucas and Co
3 67
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,said
big door off. The robbers were evidue, that the whole amount of
Clerk reportedhaving received Just Oor Steketee
70 00 land go back to Central Tim.* on
time and place being hereby appointprincipal
us follow*,—One The
dently not experienced yeggmen or one bid on the completionof paving P Bontekoe
70 00 Sat. evening, Sept. 24, at midnight,
ed for the examination and adpist($1,00000) Dollars, as well as said
they would hbve known that a safe E. 21st St. bet. College and Columbia R Cramer
70 00 and the Mayor be authorizedto Issue
ment of all claims and demands
terest, Khali thereupon become
door cannot be removed by taking off Ave. from K. B. Olson as per hls bid D O'Connor
against said deceased.
70 00 a proclamationto that effect.
and payableforthwith, notwltl
the hinges, said an officer.of the sher- and schedule dated Sept. 21, 192*1.
Jas Spruit
70 00 K. B Olson Invited the Council and
It Is Further Ordered. That public
ing the tlmc-llmltIn said me
nmotlon of Laeppie, Resolved Cor Dornbos
iff's department, who wa* called to
70 00 City officials together with their wives
notice thereof be given by publication
for the payment t>f the
the scene this morning.
that contractbe awarded to said K. J Van Hoff
of a copy of this order for three suc71 00 to attend a dinner at the Warm
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT cessive weeks previous to said day of
shall not then have expired, and
Olson as per his bid price, and P Van Ry
They made their getaway through
79 17 Friend Tavern on Wednesday evening
State St. SperlalSewer A**eN*ninit
WHEREAS Bald mortgagor 1* In
the side door taking their plunder Mayor and Clerk authorizedto exe- D Homkes
hearing In the Holland City News, n
8 60 Sept. 28. 1927.
IH*trlct No. 3.
fault In the payment of Interest
Accepted with thanks.
Into a car It Is thought. There were cute contract.
newspaper printed and circulatedIn
P Zigterman
70 00
TO:— R. Ryzenga, A. Vlsscher Estate, said county.
said mortgage for more than three (3
Aid. Laeppie asked the Council on
no special marks, the rain wiping On motion of Aid. Laeppie,
S Plagenhoef
70 00
and all other persons Interested
month* after the *nme fell due,
Board of Assessors were ordered to Ed De Peyter do &
JAMES J DANHOF,
out any tracks that might have held
72 50 behalf of the Hospital Commission
Take Notice: That the roll of the
sold First State Bank has elected
make spec, assmt. roll of E. 21st St. Joe Ten Brlnke
Judge of Probata
some clew.
73 60 for permission to get the grounds
special assessmentheretoforemade A true copy—
the whole amount of the _
,
Another attempted robbery was Paving District No.
Mrs C Steketee
8 14 around the hospital fixed up by the
special assessment heretofore Harriet Swart.
therefore due and payable’ fc
Committee on Claims and Accounts
discoveredat the rear door of the
Damson freight
75 park board, the expense to be borne
made by the Board of Assessors for
and
by the city.
Dep. Register of Probate.
Exp. Oct. 22
Van Toll hardwarestore on East reportedhaving examined the folthe purpose of defrayingthat part of
Granted.
Washington street, Grand Haven. lowing claims and recommendedToy12314 00
WHEREAS the amountsclalmed
Aid. Laeppie suggestedthat the the co«l which the Council decided
Thursday morning. Pour large holes men t thereof:—
MORTGAGE SALE
Allowed & warrants ordered issued.
be due on said mortgage at the
mayor
appoint
a
committee
of
three
•ltn*ld be paid and borne by special
B
P
W
st
lights
light
1034
04
were bored In the door but due to
The followingclaims approved by to compare the new charter with the assessmentfor the constructionof a
of thin notice I* One Thousand
EXPIRE NOV. 10
WHEREAS, default has been made ($1,060.00) Dollar* principal am
1.4 40 the B. P. W.. Sept. 19. 1927, w.re
the steel sheetingused between the Mich Bell rent calls
MORTGAGE
HALE
old one and bring to the attention of l*teral
State St., between
Western
Union
rent
In
tho
payment
of
the
moneys
secured
1
50
wood constructionthe thieves were
ordered certified to the Common
terest .and a further sum of
the council the changes that have 3l®t and 32nd Sts . is now on file in
mortgage dated the 2 1st day of Five ($25 00) Dollars as an
8 00 Council for payment:—
fustratedIn their plans and became P Ver Wey services
WHEREAS, defaultha* been made by
been made. Mayor appointedas such my office for public Im'pectlon.
Taylor
Letter
Shop
charters
226
75
February.
A.
D.
1003,
executed
by
R B Champion supt
discouragedwith the prospect.
250 00
committee:Aids. Laeppie, Drlnkwater Notice Is hereby also given that the In the payment of money i secured John Van Strata and Jennie Van fee provided for In sold- mortg
125 00 Abe Nauta asst
' Chief Plppel and hls force are busy Oscar Petersonclerk
135 42 and Vlsser.
Counciland Board of Assessors of the by a mortgage dated the 18th day of Hirutc, hla wife, of the Townshipof which la the whole amount clal
Helen
J
Klomparens
asst
clerk
60
Off
G Appledorn clerk
keeping an eye on the Jewelry, drug
87 50
Aid. Kleis brought up the matter City of Holland will meet .it the | September A. D. 1920. executed and Georgetown. County of Ottawa, and to be due on said mortgage, and
Chas
H
McBride
att
50
00
Clara Voorhorst stenog
62 60
and hardware'Wtoresthat seem to be
of pedtyers
handled cookies, Council rooms In said City on Wed.. I given by Simon D. A verson and State of Michigan ,to David McCarty suit or proceedingshaving been
70 27 Josle Van Zanten do
claiming the special attention of rob- John Karreman treas
50 00 fruits vegetables, etc. which they did Oct. 19. 1927, at 7:30 P.
stltuted at law or In equity to
to review France*Alveraon. each In hi* and ncr
C
W
Nlbbellng
assessor
125
00
Chas Vos stockkeeper
bers Just now,
80 00 not produce themselves, peddling *ald assessment at which time and own right and a* husband and wife, of the City of Holland,Ottawa Coun- the debt now remaining sec
J
Boerma
Janitor
ty,
Michigan,
which
said
mortgage
55
00
H
Karsten
draftsman
75 00 their various Items without getting a place opportunity will be given all of the City of Holland, County of OtThla Is the fourth robbery at
said mortgage nor any part
Was recordedIn the office of the Reg- whereby the power of sale cont
50 00 -John Karreman re as '
23 50 peddlers license. After considerable persons Interested to be heard.
Grand Haven with the last ten days. B Olgers do
tawa, Michigan,us mortgagors,to the ister
H
8
Bosch
p
d
Insp
Deeds
of
Ottawa
County,
66
67
J
Bchlpper
clerical
46 35 discussion In regard to all kinds of
One Jewelry store was robbed with
Oscar Peterson.City Clerk.
Holland City State Bank of Holland, Michigan,on March 8. A. D. 1903, at In said mortgage has become
Chas Sandy labor
11 00 O Stroeve do
20 00 peddlers ,lt was moved by Aid. Kleis. Dated: HollatG. Mich.. Sept. 23. 1927.
tlve,
the burglars boring thru the roof and
Michigan,
corporation organized 2:30 o’clock P. M. in Liber 68 of MortCity
of Holland assessments 694 76 J P Jellema chemist
10 00 That the mutter be referred to the 3 IraT. Sept. 29. Oct. 6 and 13. 1927.
stealing |a,600 In Jewelry. The police
and existing under and by virtue of gage* on page 489 which said mortRegister of Deeds record
50
B
Smith
eng
NOW THEREFORE, notice !•
112
50
In all cases have no clews.
license committee together with the
the laws of the State of Michigan,a. gage was duly assignedby said David given that by virtue of the said
Modders plumb
45.1 24 Jas Annls do
85 80 ordinancecommittee.
mortgagee, which mortgage was re- McCarty to Kommcr Schaddeleeof of sale, and in pureuance of
P H Kamferbeek exp suit
1 00 C Wood do
75 00
On motion of Aid. Laeppie
corded In the officeof Hie Register Holland. Michigan on April 19, A. D. tute in such case made and
John Arendshorstlamps
8 00 P Smith do
*-» Exp. Oct. 15
79 32
Resolved,that the new form of
Sentinel Pub co adv
3 00 P Sllkkers do
R.
92 54 bond resolution as prepared by the NOTICE OK SPEC IAL AHHEM8MENTof Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan, 1904, and which aald assignment was said mortgage will be foreclosed
Ruth Nibbelinkservices
on the 22nd day of Septcmbor A. D. duly recordedin the said Reglater of sale of the premisestherein
West '01 h Ht. Paving No. 2
12 00 C Martin fireman
07 50 attorneys for Strunahan.Harrls
ii OatR T Hayden labor
3 75 F Van Etta do
67 60 Is. purchasers of the special street im- To Hurry Flk, Marvin Albers E. Van- 1926. In Liber 147 of Mortgage* on Deeds’ office on April 20, A. D. 1904, at public auctionto the highest
C Kalkman sidewalks
.10 90 A Palmer do
67 50 provement bonds covering the paving der Hoop. Albert Bouwman, Voss Si Page 281. on which mortgugj there at fl o'clockA. M., In Liber 72 of der, at the north front door of
Vogelzang Hdwe globes
1 20 C J Rozeboom sta attndt
05 70 of West 19th St.. Mich. Ave. and State Kulte, H. J. Becksfort. R. Brink, R. Is claimed to be due at this time the Mortgages on page 353; and which Court House In the city of Grand
G H Lemmen ctge
V. Mulder,R Bouwman. Gus DeVries. sum of Flvff Hundred thirty-twomid mortgage was again duly assign- ven, in the County of Ottawa
2 26 C Kosten line foreman
77 25 street be adopted.
Lamar Pipe Co pipe
H. Vander Heuvel, G.
and and sixty three gne-hundredths ed on SeptemberI, A. D. 1914, by State of Michigan on Monday, 1
1740 48 P Wise lineman
65 33
Carried.
Otto P. Kramer. (Trustee), and all ($532.03) Dollars, principaland in- Arcnd Vlsscher as executorof the es- 7th day of November A. D. 1927,
Nash Sales and service sup
5 50 O Ming do
03 70
Adjourned
The Grand Rapids classes of the Vandenberg Bros gas
other persons Interested,
78 65 L E Snyder do
terest. together with taxes In the sum tate of Kommer Schaddelee,deceased, two o'clock (2 P. M.) in the aft
72 80
Dutch Reformed chutch held a spec- Burke Eng castings
70 70 L Sllkkers labor
TAKE NOTICE:—That the roll of|0f twenty four and ninety seven one- to the Councilof Hope College, a oor- of that day, which said
OSCAR PETERSON.
41-00
ial meeting Thursday afternoon to G R Gravel Co gravel
the special assessmentheretoforehundredths($24.97), and premium poratlon, located at the City of Hol- described in said mortgageu1
04 44 Ted Telgenhof lineman
City Clerk.
03 70
examine Dr. Edward Massellnk pas- Rrre Marquette Ry freight
made by the Board of Assessors for cost for fire InsuranceIn the sum of land. Ottawa County, Michigan, and lows:
GO 45 Quy Pond meterman
77 00
the purpose of defraying that part of
tor-elect of the Trinity Reformed J Zuldema eng
133 33 N Houtman meter tester
54 00
Sixteenund thirteen one-hundredths which assignmentwa* on the 2nd day
church of Grand Rapids.
the cost of paving West 20th 8t. from
All that part of the following
Almoyd Sign Co signs
1000 00 M Kammeraad troubleman
40 20
($10.13) Dollar*, and attorneyfee of of September,A. D. 1914, duly recordPine
to
Michigan
Avenues
Is
now
on
described premises situated In
After the examination Dr. Masse- P LohUls teamwork
U1 10 L Kamerllng water Insp
09 00
Twenty
five ($25.00) Dollars, being ed in *ald Reglater of Deeda' office at
file In my office for public Inspection
the Township of Perk. County of
llnk was unanimouslyapproved by Ted Bos
•
8:30 o'clock A. M. ty Liber 98 of
181. 10 R Althuls meterman
65 00
Notice Is herebv riven thnt tho the legal attorneyfee In said mort
muri- Mortgages on page 99. and
Ottawa, and State of Michlsa
the classes, Installation services will E Essenburg do
97 20 J De Boer coal passer
53 69
Common Council and the doard of 8°*® provided, and no suit or prodescribedas follows: "Ooi
be next Thursday evening in the G Kragt do
89 10 J Bakker labor
38 80
WHEREAS, the amount claimed to
Assessors of the City of Holland will ceedings having been Instituted at
Ing at the northeast corner of
Trinity Reformedchurch. Dr. J. E. G Bronkhorstdo
90 90 B Streur do
43 65
be due on said mortgage at the time
law
to
recover
the
debt
or
any
part
meet at the Council rooms In said
southwest quarter of Section
Kulzenga Prof, of the Western TheoBronkhorst do
177 85 J A George do
125 09
of this notice Is Two Thousand Fortythereof,
secured
by
said
mortgage,
City of Holland on Wednesday, OctoTownship 6 north of range 16
logical seminary will preach the ser- A. Van Raalte labor
46 22
Dekker do
40 50
six and 64-100 Dollar* ($2046.64)
ber 19. 1927 at 7:30 P. M. to review whereby the power of sale contained
west thence south 01.24 rods;
mon.
B Coster do
46 22 L Koppenaal do
42 76
principal
and
Intereet,
and
the
furthsaid assessment, at which time and In said mortgage has become operathence west 20 rode and 8 feet:
Roelofs do
Dr. Massellnkwill preach hls first
46 22 Ed Seaver do
M 40
er sum of Thlrty-flve Dollars ($38.00)
tive.
place opportunity will be given all perthence south ft rod*
46 22 E Tuttle do
sermon Oct. 9th, morning and eve- G Appledorn do
45 00
as an attorney fee providedfor In said
NOW. THEREFORE, natlce Is heresons Interested to be heard.
west 74 rods; thence north
ning.
M Nyboer do
Postm; do
46 22
72 75
Dated: Holland. Mich.. Sept. 23. 1927. by given, that by virtue of the said mortgage and by law and no suit or
rods; thence west 16 rod*;
C Schuttlngado
46 22 N Nyhoff do
63 05
proceeding
having
been
Instituted
power of nuie, and 'n pursuance of
OSCAR PETERSON.
in a northwesterly direction
C Vander Schaaf do
46 22 Louis Karel do
30 P0
the statute In such case made and at law or In equity to recover the
City Clerk
Macatawa Bay at a point 110
J Jekel do
46 22 B Koppenaal do
debt now remaining secured by said
0 00
3
Ins.
Sept.
29,
Oct.
6-13
1927
provided, the said mortgage will be
west of the northeastcorner
Is
3 Van Wleren do
44 00 R Flekema do
36 00
mortgage nor any part thereof whereExpa. Oct. 15
foreclosed by sale of tho premises
the southwest quarter of aald
G Ten Brink
69 40 J Vandenberg do
72 75 I.V. Holland Dailv Kveept Saturday
by the power of sale containedIn aald
flection 36; thence In an eat
thereindescribed, at public auction, mortgage has become operative,
A Vander Hul do
8 P. ML
47 66 A E McClellan do
62 90
Exp. Oct. 29
direction along the shore of
to the highest bidder, at the north
P Rozeboomdo
44 00 T Tuttle do
50 50
NOW
THEREFORE,
notice
la
hereMORTGAGE SALE
atawa Bay until It Internets
front door of the courthouse in the
FREIGHT
B Kalkman do
25 66 R Brower do
36 00 BEST PASSENGER
by given that by virtue of aald power
the north and south quarter
City of Grand Haven. Ottawa County,
SERVICE AT LOWEST RATES
Paul Nettlngado
42 22 J Veltheerdo
60 00
of sale and In pureuance of the statof sold Section 80; thence
In
Pathuls do
WHEREAS, Defaulthas been made In Michigan,that being the place where ute In such case made and provided,
69 40 J De Witt
/
40 96
to the place of beginning.!
payment of moneys securedby a the Circuit Court for the County of such mortgage will be foreclosed by a
42 22 P Van Dyke do
13 50
Our method of handling •fruit, the
Dr. Prances B. Short, who was a J Van Alsburg do
cept tho right of way of the O.
De Vries do
30 22 J Hulst do
11 IE and vegetable* on flat trailer* saves mortgage dated the 19th day of De- Ottawa Is held, on Monday the 21st sale of the premisestherein described
guest of the Holland Exchange club
H. St C. R'y," which Is
11 78
Streur do
8 To three or more handling*,' thereby cember A. D. 1925, executedand given day of November, A. D., 1927, at two at a public auction to the highest aa follow*: bounded on the t
Wednesday noon and made an excep- H Hawk do
by
Marvin
D.
Hoffman
and
Henrietta
o'clock
In
the
afternoon
of
that
date,
Louis
Mulder
do
42
22
Crabb
do
12 15 avoiding breakage
reducing
bidder at the north front door of the
tional speech, was Invited by Dr.
by a line 070.6 feet west from
Hoffman, each In hls and het own which premises are described In said
44 00 8 Wlersma do
40 95 claims to n minimum.
courthousein the City of Grand HaKulzenga to speak before the flu- D Ter Wey do
west line of
public hlghi
right and as husband and wife, of the mortgage as follows to-wlt: The folC
Dalman
do
G
Mecngs
do
9
78
40 95
ven. In the County of Ottawa, and
deliveriesto CopimlMlon City of Zeeland.County of Ottawa.
dents of the Western Theological
running north and south
lowing
de*crlbeo
land
and
premise*,
A
Mlchmershulzen
do
44
00
J
Zltek
do
50 85 Houses are the Earliest thereby gmirState of Michigan, on Monday, the
Seminary, then spoke before the puthe north and south quarter
Michigan,as mortgagors,to the Hol- situated In the Cliy of Holland. Coun44 00 fc Yutts do •
40 95 anteerlugshippers the highest re24th day of October,A. D., 1927, at
pils If the Holland High school and Carl Dykstra do
of said Section 30; bounded
land City State
of Holland. ty of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
G
Slagh
do
44
00
W
Donley
do
22 50 turn*.
In the evening spoke to 24 employees
the south by the public
Michigan, a corporationorganized viz: The East One Half (E. ft) of two o'clock P. M. In the afternoonof
42 22 J Paplerkowledo
8 10
of the J. C. Penney Co., of Holland P De Free do
known as Lake Shore
and existing under and by virtue of Lot number Three (3) and the West that day, which said premisesare deJ
Ten
Brlnke
do
28
22
O
H
Lemmen
freight
ctge
43 01
icrlbed In said mortgage as follows:
and Allegan at Holland. Mr. Short Is
bounded on the west by a line
Goodrich Transit Co.
the laws of the State of Michigan,as Six (W. 0) feet of Lot Number Two
J
Van
Kampen
do
44
00
Mrs
Alice
Teerman
comp
2'J
00
All that certainpiece or parcel of
special representative of the J. C.
running parallel ' with the east
mortgagee, which mortgage was re- (2) Block Eleven (11), in the City of
Vander Meer do
46 66 Knapp Tire Shop labor
Phones 2778.5081
1 75
Penney Co.
line of premise* hereby conveyed
corded In the office of the Register of Holland according to the recorded land situated In the Townshipof
J Bos do
49 50 Clt|Lof Holland agreement
2707 24
Robinson, In the county of Ottawa,
and 100 feet west therefrom;
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,
Arle Vuurens do
Plat
thereof.
Recorded
In
the
office
49 60 Wes^rn Union telegrams
5 76
and State of Michigan, and described
bounded on the north by the
on the 22nd day of December A. D.,
The first Fall meeting of the Geo De Haan do
of the Register of Deeds for said Ot- na follows, towlt: The Southeast
59 40 B J Baldus labor
21 75
waters of Black Lake, t
1925, In Liber 147 of Mortgages on
DR. E. J.
Fourth Ref. Church Choral Society J Hooljker do
tawa
County,
Michigan,
togethei Quarter (8E.|) of flectionTwenty-nve with all water front and
18 00 Commercial Ptg co printing
2.1 50^
page 73, on which mortgage there Is
was held Wed. night. Sept. 26. 1927. Al Tiima do
with
all
tenements,
hcredltamentt
30 05 J A Brower co book cases
(25),
Township
Seven
(7),
North
of
126 28
Osteopath
right* connected therewith.
claimed to be due at this time the
This meeting was held as n busiTen Brlnke do
59 40 Assoc Truck Lines ctge
43 77
sum of 8lx Thousand Two Hundred and appurtenance* thereuntobe- Range Fifteen (18) West, contain- Dated Holland.Michigan, July
Office at 34 West 8th St.
ness meeting and officerswere elect- P De Neff do
longing.
72 00 Am Ry Expressexpress
8 28
ing
One
Hundred
Sixty
(160)
Acres
A. D. 1927.
Office Hours: 9-12 A.
2-5 P.. M. Forty-Three and seventy-fiveoneed.
C Last do
111 00 White Bros labor
137 40
hundredths ($0243.75) Dollars, princi- Dated this 22nd day of Aug. A. D. '27. more or less accordingto the Governand by appointment
Pres. Mr. O. G. Groenewoud.
BenJ Laarman do
72 00 First State Bank rent
HOLLAND
CITY
STATE
BANK,
ment
survey.
7 50
FIRST STATE BANK
pal and Interest,and an attorneyfee
Telephone 5760
Vlce-Pres. Mr. Lambert Olgers.
Geo Becker do
32 00 Mich Bell Tel rent calls
38 96
Mortgagee. Dated Holland, Michigan, July 20,
OF HOLLAND, IflOV
of
Thirty-five
($35.00)
Dollars,
being
Treas. Mr. Carl Burman.
Nick Prlns do
40 00 B P W Aug light power
A. D. 1927.
513 11
Mortgagee.
the legal attorney fee In said mort- Chas. McBride.
Sec. HenriettaNyboer.
L Vander Poel do
18 22 B P W supplies
Dlekema, Kollen ft Ten Cate,
29 47
gage provided,and no suit or pro- Attorneyfor Mortgagee,
THE COUNCIL OP
Choir Director, Miss Nettle Hylnk. J Grlssen do
32 00 IXL Mach Shop labor
Attorney
for
Mortgagee,
20 85
Business
Address:
ceedings having been Institutedat
HOPE COLLEGE,
j.
Pianist, Mrs. Zichterman.Sena L B Dalman asst eng
Business Address:
68 40 Bolhuls Lumber co lumber
101 90
law to recover ttfe debt or any part Holland. Michigan.
Mortgagee.
Kasten.
A Vuurens labor
Holland, MlchlgLA.
8 38 P 8 Boter Co boots
G 50
thereof, secured
said mortgage,
Dltkema,
Kollen
St Ten Cate,
After *he business was over a quar- J Bos do
8 38 Lokker Rutgers co do
12 50 Hour*
whereby the power of sale contained
Attorneysfor Mortgagee,
Phono—'
tet rendered some favorite hymn's. City treas adv ribbon
75 J Westenbroek supplies
1 45 8:30 to 12:00 A.
BusinessAddress:
1180* In said mortgage has become operaWe Print Wedding Announcement*
Then the whole chorus sang a few Holland City St Bank poor or 148 00 De Free Hdwe do
00 28 1:30 to 5 P. M.
tive.
Holland,Michigan.
Come In and see our ramples.
songs, and the meeting was closed Holland City News printing
483 55 LievenseBatt rent
5 00
608.9 Wlddlcoit** Bldg.
NOW. THEREFORE, notice Is herewith prayer.
Buurdick labor
2 80 H R Doesburg gloves
3 TO
by given, that by virtue of the said
Denier In
Grand Rapids, Mich.
W H Flood and co Insp
675 12 Burroughs Add ribbon
75
power of sale, and In pursuance of
Windmill*,Gasoline K.iiglnra
Louis Karel labor
2 80 Eng Publishingco aubsc
3 80
Ptimiw and Plimihlng Kupplle*
the statute in such case
and
R Pelkema do
6 98 Bailey Meter co charts
25 02
49 W. 8th St
provided, the said mortgage will be Phone
Dekker do
8 50 G R Gravel co gravel
52 56
P Elhart serv
foreclosed
sale of the premises
15 00 Babcock 6c Wilcox contract
7107 77
Exp. October 29
City of Holland Sink Fund
thereindescribed, at public auction,
J B Clow 6c Sons offset
48 45
STATE OP MICHIGAN
Int on pav assmt
186 17 Gamewell Co keyguard
2 83 The Circuit Court for the County of to the hlgbest bidder, at the north
Holland,Mich., Sept. 21, 1327.
S.
R Brower labor
front door, of the court house In the
7 65 Mich Bell Tel rent of pole
Latest in Transportati n “Service"
Ottawa— In Chancery
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
J Kampen paint contract
150 00
contracts
73
The Common Council met in regHenry A. Hyma and Jennie
29 E. 9th St.
Michigan,that being the place where
Bronkhorst gravel
640 00 Bristol Ool diaphragms
2
Marla Hyma. Husband and
ular session and was called to order
ONI) E It
the Circuit Court for the County of
Richards Mfg Co supplies
•J
Wife, Plaintiffs,
by the mayor.
BervJcs Reasonable
Ottawa Is held, on Monday, the 31st
611 193 45 American Eng Co repairs
45
—vs.
Present: Mayor Kammeraad, Aids.
Holland. Mlelilgnn
day of October, A. D. 1927 at two • bone
Allowed 6c warrants ordered Issued. O R Elec Blue Pt blue prints
1
Butler R. Platt, William
Kleis, Westing.Brieve,Drlnkwater,
o'clock In the afternoonof that date,
Committee on Poor reported pres- Anchor Packing Co packing
7
Lyons. John Coatsworth,
Laeppie, Hyma, Thomson, McLean,
which premises are describedIn said
enting report of Director of Poor for C J Lltscher Elec lamps
30
David M. Muttheus,Charle*
Postma, Van Zanten, Vlsser and Van
mortgage as follows to-wlt: The folthe two weeks ending Sept. 21, 1927, Windsor Mfg Co pipe
21
M.
Munroe,
wife
If
any
of
De Water, and the Clerk.
lowing described land and premises,
In the sum o' t: 22.00.
62
P
C
Teal
Co
supplies
Harris
Smith,
wife
if
any
of
Devotions were led by Rev. Jamoa
situated In the Township of Holland.
Accepted and filed.
Graybar
Elec
do
50
35
Joseph
W.
Smith,
Thomas
Martin.
County of Ottawa and State of MichCommittee on Public Light, to
49 78 Larlman, George Metz, Jr.,
The minutes of the last meeting whom was referred petitionof Joe Line Material co do
igan, viz: The Northwest quarter
Mrs
R
Zeerlp
brooms
9
75
Henry
D
Post,
wife
If
any
of
were read and approved.
(NWi/4) of the Northwest quarter
Kramer and others for placing of TraverseCity Iron Works
George
H.
Nash,
Albert
P.
Petitions and Accounts
(NW‘4)
north one-half (N>/2)
light at corner of 25th St. and Co778
81
Hungerford,
Menke
Dyksupplies
Nicholas Baas petitionedthe lumbia Ave. and also one on 25th
Holland
Office Cor. 8th
of the Southwest quarter (BW'/il
huis,
Thomas
Conly,
and
1086
98
Mitchell
6c
Dillon
coal
Council to Investigaterelative to St. In middle of block bet State and
of the Northwest quarter (NW'A ) all
POR
-21G 68 their wives if any. and WilHatfield
Reliance
do
possibilityof getting sewer and Columbia avenue reportedthat they
Hi Section numbered Eleven (11) of
GHAppjj
DEUGHTTUl
2935 40 liam Chapman and wife,
water connections for hls residence had gone Into the matter and recom- Pert Marquette Ry freight
Townshipnumbered Five (5) North.
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ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
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The

our Motto

TAKING

—

LINES SERVING

R207

TOWNS

M

Cream

and

at 62 E. 6th St.
Referredto Sewer Committee.
Abel Postma petitionedfor permission to use part of 9th St., Just
east of CentralAve., for the placing
of building material during the instructionof the Lievense Bldg.
Referredto Street Committee with
power to act.
Residentsand propertyowners on
32nd St., petitioned to have condition of said street Investigated with
the purpose In mind of getting it
Improved.
Referredto Street Committee.
Thos. Ollnger of Federal Mfg. Co.
suggested that the numbering of
houses In the City be changed to

conform with the system used

mended that one light be placed on
the corner of said 25th St. and

120 138 24
Allowed St warrants ordered Issued.
Columbia Ave., but did not feel that
B. P. W. reportedthe collection of
a light was necessary at this time in $23,427.90: City Treas. $7645.49.
middle of block on 25th St. bet.
Accepted St Treat, ordered charged
State and Columbia Ave.
with the amounts.
Adopted.
City Treas. reported collections of
Committee on sidewalksto whom
taxes as follows:
was referred the matter of constructTotal of
$449.0t>r>.73
ing sidewalks on the north side of E.
Collected before Aug. 10, $435,220 26
13th St. bet. Lincoln and Columbia
Aves. reporetithat they had gone In-'
13.839 47
to the matter and recommended Balance
1,706 81
that due to existing conditionsthe Collected after Aug.
matter be given further Investiga-

Roll

Committee on Bridges and Cul-

verts to whom was referred the pemost large cities, also suggests chang- tition of Wm. Van Appledorn and
ing name of 8th St.
others for permission to construct
Referredto Street Committee.
culvertover creek bet. 22nd and
Clerk presentedcommunication Cherry Sts. reported having Invest-

from the League of Mich. Municip- igated conditionsand recommended

be referred to the
Commute on Sewers, Drains und

alities calling attention to Conven- that the matter

Water Courses.
Communication*from Beards and
City Offlrer*

The followingclaims approved by
the Library Board, Sept. It. 1927.
were ordered certified to t)yb Common Council for payment:—
Holland City News
3 50

cards

Associated Truck Lines

A C McClurg Co

freight

books

Librarian of Congress

C V Ritter

fORDaily Uae

ROUO
OM*t

AS

_

_

cards

book
do
do

supplies

75

3 51
6 34
2 10
4 00

SCH0LTEN BROS., Operators

A

iiilHNMMMMUB

SKIN
Will make the Skin clear,
smooth and white and preserve
lie*-

1

Waters.

Start A Savings

Start a

Minnie Marsllje services 90 00
W.
65 00
ResidenU in vicinity of building JeanetteHoffman
39 90
formerlyknown as the Holland Pack- Agnes Tysse

sible t>y

do

130 00
ing Co., petitioned to h*ve building Dora Scbermer
condemned,and Investigate the re6370 10
modelling of same.
Allowed 6c warrant* ordered Issued.
Referred to Building InspectortoTh* followingclaims approved by
gether with Appeal Board.

.

.

_

|

will mar*

made posmaking your own

More Clothes for Less Money

You can have two or even
three summer dresses for the
price of

Sales Books

A LEENH0UTS

You

wardrobe,as compared with
the price of ready mades.

Get your

DR.

‘*Nest Egg” sav-

vel at the savings

;

Allowed.

News

little

ings account.

Ten

at the

Account

1

Diekema-Kollen and

,

&Colleg

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

Emoluent

FACE.
LIPS
AMD

2623

E. J.

Adopted.

Brink

HANDS,

1927.
It Is Therefore Ordered that each
ly soothes and heals Sunburn,
HOLLIfD CITY STATE BANK.
and all of said defendantsenter their
Mortgagee.
zerna and all SKi 1 Eruptions.
appearance or cause the same to be
ALCOHOL 15^
entered In said cause within three Chas. H. Me Bride.
$12,132.88
months from the date of this order, Attorney for Mortgagee,
For oentlcmert after ohavtnp
Pees
63.79
Business
Address:
and that a copy of this order be pubit will be found superior to alcholic •
Treasurerorderedcredited with reHolland.Michigan.
lished in the Holland City News, In
Toilet
1
turned taxes and charged with vne accordancewith the statuteIn such
v— Ovmr*w> untrueoajLTOXYor
p— /
collection fees.
case made and provided.
City Eng. reported estimated
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
Ilazeltlne & Perkins Drug C<
amounts due K. B. Olson on paving
Circuit Judge
contracts as follows: Pine Ave
The above entitled case involves the
Grand Rapids : Manistee
$4131.00, E. 20th Imp., $3469.11, E. title to certain real estate situated In
Cate
21st St. Imp., $3562.36.
the Township of Park, County of OtATTORNEYB-AT-LAW
' ,
tawa and State of Michigan,and de)ffloe Over the First Stale Bank
City Eng. reported final estimate scribed as follows to- wit:
due K. B. Olson on E. 20th Bt. Imp..
Bacheller,
All that part of the northwest
In the sum of $617.49.
quarterof the northeastquarter
Allowed subject to K. B. Olson
of Section Nine, Township Five
D. C., Ph. C.
furnishingaffidavitthat all bills for
North. Range Sixteen west, which
material and labor have been paid.
lies east of the highway running
CHmOPRACTOR
Clerk reported estimated amount
north and south, Just east of the
Office: Holland City Kiale Hank
due Otis Klevator Co. on Hospital
north and south quarter line of
Hour* 10-11:30 A. M. 2-5, 7-* P. *
contractIn the sum of $3485.00.
said section,containing thirty-six
Phone >164
Allowed.
acres of land, more or less.
Also, all that part of the north
Clerk reported amount due J. B.
one-half of the northwestquarter
Cook 6c Co. for reoent audit and
of the northeastquarter of Secspecial work on City’s books In me
tion Nine, Township Five North,
sum of 6M3.76.
Engineering Service
of Range Sixteenwest, lying and
Allowed.
being west of the highway runClerk reported that pursuant to
ning through tl$e west part of
Instructions he bad given notice of
said subdivision in northerlyand
the numbering and filing In hls office
southerly direction,containing
(VANDER VWEN BLK.)
of the Special Assmt. Roll for the
311 Tnlon Nut. Rank Bldg.
one acre of land, more or le$s.
Eye, Ear, Nose aiX! Throat Bpe. Civil Engineering and Surveying
paving of 13th St. from Lincoln to
FRED T. MILES,
clallut
Harrison Aves., and of the time and
M. M. BLOK
Attorney for Plaintiff
.
----------Office Hours: t-10 A. M. t-6 P. M.
place for reviewing said rolls and _
Attorneys and Notariat
BusinessAddress:Holland,Michigan. Evenings: Tuesday and Saturday Phone
Muskegon, Mich.

collected

Adopted.

H R

Range numbered Fifteen (15) West
containingIn all sixty (60) acres of
land, more or less, accordingto the
Government Survey, except the Right
of Way to the Cemetery, and except
so much thereof as lies West of public
highway between Sections Ten (10)
and Eleven (11), together with all
tenements,heredlnamentsand appuror If they are that their residences are
unknown, and that process cannot be tenances thereunto belonging.
Dated this 3rd day of August, A, D.
served upon them.

Delinquent

tion.

In

tion to be held In Lansing, Mich.
Oct. 6 and 6. 1927.
Accepted and filed.
Property owners on 20th St. bet.
Clevelandand Ottawa Aves. petitioned for sewer.
Referred to Sewer Committee.
Willard Den Houten petitioned for
license tp operate restaurantat 202
I. 8th St.
Referred to License Committee
with power to act.
Holland Gas. Co. submitted operating report for the month of August.
Accepted and referred to the B. P.

Prances Lilly, Defendants.
Case pending in the Circuit Court
in Chancery for the County of Ottawa this 16th day of September. 1927.
Present, Hon. Orlen S. Cros*. Circuit
Judge.
It appearingby affidaviton file in
this case that none of the defendants
are residents of the state of Michigan
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NEWS

Henry Reynolds has leased the garZwemer and Son on East
8th street.Service will be given on
all makes of can.
age of H. P.

Mr. Joe Rhea was In Lansing
Thursday In the Interests of the Holland Fish and Game Protectiveassociation.

Mrs. Agnes 8t. Clair underwenta
11.60 per year with a discount
•f 8te to tho** paring In advance, very serious operation at Blodgett
tales ol Advertisingmade known hospital.Grand Rapids Thursday.
She Is doing as well as can be extpon application.

Ttrau

De Vries & Dornbos Co’s

pected.

Mr and Mrs. Peter Prlns, Mr. and
Entered as Second-ClassMatter at
the Postonre at Holland.Mich., un- Mrs. Henry Kraker, and "little boy
ier the act of Congress, March, 1807. Frank" are on a motoringtrip to
Niagara Falls and other eastern
points.

Word has been received In Holland
that T. Frank Whelan former superintendent of the Holland Shoe factory Is seriously 111 at his home In
Brockton, Mass.

Locals

Attorney Fred T. Miles was In Alle- Throat trouble forced Senator Cougan with the opening of circuit court. zens to cancel his scheduled appearThe Allegan County Pomona vnee In Muskegon for a speech
grange will nvet with East Carco Thursday night and another speakei
had to be substituted.
grange Oct. 20.
Attorney G. W. Kooyers and sttorMr. and Mrs. George Shreur left
ney Charles McBride were In Grand Thursday for Grand Rapids after
Haven on legal businessMonday.
visiting relativesIn Holland,Zeeland
Mrs. Helene Trapp of Grand Rnp- and vicinity.Mr. and Mrs. Shreur
Ms. teacher of voice, will meet her were former residents of Zeeland.
pupils Wednesday of each week.
Hub Harringtonand daughter,
Mias Jerre Antlsdel of Macatawa Miss Lulu, have returned from Water
has returnedfrom a motor trip to St. Town, New York, where they motored
Louis where she witnessed the tor- to attend the funeral of Mr. Harringnado of Thursday.
ton's aunt, Mrs. M. Worthington,who
Leo Halley, West 12th street, left died at the age of 88 years.
for Chicago where he will be employEarl Barthollc who Is agent for the
ed during the winter. Next year Mr.
Halley will again give swimming In- Auburn car Is to move from West
Eighth street to the new Ray builditructions at the Holland resorts.
ing Just completed on East Eighth
There are a limited number of tickstreet. The Auburn agency will ocets for the Curtice-Peterson bout at
cupy a part of this building.
Grand Rapids Friday night for sale at
Ollle'dSport shop. The boxing match
Secretary Merrick Hanchett of
wilt be held In the armory at Grand Hope church men's Bible class Is toRapids starting about 8:30.
day sending out notices stating that
Mr. and Mrs. Otto P. Kramer and the class will resume their work next
daughter,Gertrude, and Mr. and Mrs. Sunday, the first session being at 12
N. Boech have left for New York by o'clock sharp with G. J. Dlekema In
auto. Mias Gertrude Kramer will charge. He urges a record breaking
•
resume her musical studies there for
the coming year.
Residentsnear Hudsonvilleare
Mrs. C. Rooks ana Mr .and Mrs. asking assistance from the Ottawa
Albert Tlmmer left Monday for Cali- county road commission to secure a
fornia after spendingseveral weeks in flashingsignal, at the Junction of
Holland and vicinity.Mrs. Rooks will M-51 and the Pere .Marquette railgo to Los Angeles and the T1 miners road. Since It Is no longer a flag
to Redland.
station It has become a dangerous
Leon Hopkins, 13, escaped with crossing. A man was killed there a
severe bruiseswhen he was thrown few months ago.
from hls blcycle In a collisionwith an
The firm of Groenewoud and De
dutotnoblle driven by Hope Van
Lendegend. of Holland. Despite his Vries Implement dealer on River avebraises Leon covered his newspaper nue are to move to the store building
directly east of Engine house No. 1
route after the accident.
on West Eighth street. The buildO. Blom. chief of the Holland fire ing in which they have been located
department. Chief Nepollan Belfrey for years Is to be torn down to make
of the Muskegon department and E. room for the new addition to the
O. Wataon of Chicago were In Grand Holland Furniture company.
Haven paying Chief T. Plppel of
At the first Adelphlc meeting at
Grand Haven a friendly call at the
the, Western Theological seminary
dtp hall Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. B. J. De Vries have the devotionalservice was lead by
returned from a two weeks’ auto trip Jacob Blaaun. The paper for the litthihugh the upper peninsula. They erary program on, ’The Future of the
Malted at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rural church," was preparedby
Albert DeVries at Marquette and the Clarence Hessllnk.Dr. • Kulzenga,
waa chairmanfor the evening and
latter came back with them to Holland. Dr. De Vries will be back In Franklin Hlnkamp was electedsecretary of the society for the coming
his office Thursday.
year.
Ih an effort to protect Kent apl&rlefe from becoming reinvested by imThe board of supervisorsof Alleportationsof diseasedbees. Herbert gan county will convene Monday
E. Powell, commissioner of agricul- Oct. 10, for a two weeks session In
ture has prohibited movement of the Allegan county court house.
Teachers In the schools at North
honey bees on combs and other used
beekeeping equipment into that Holland now receive their mall at the
school house. High schools pupils
county without a state permit.
George Broadhuret. 29, slayer of made this possible by putting up a
George Newman Garrett. 39, Lee mailbox on the roadside.
Henry Splckman. 49. Allegan townpoultry farmer, who he claims was
paying attentions to his wife, pleaded shlp. waived examination in Justice
guilty to manslaughter In circuit Fish's court Thursday on a statutory
court Monday after ProsecutorHarry charge. He was unable to furnish
Pell agreed to change the charge $1,500 bond. He was arrested by
Deputy Sheriff VanArkle.
from first degree murder.
Fire Chief Henry O. Maentz anA shipment of 93 foxes arrived at
MuMugon from MllwauukeeSunday nounces Are protection week will be
night on the 8. 8. Crosby en route to held in Allegan Oct. 10 to 15. Maentz
the Triple Pox Perm at Hart. The hopes to have Fred Higgins, assistant
were 1q crates In charge of P. fire chief of Grand Rapids, to speak
and were raised near Wausau. before th« Rotary club and also beIn. Between $50,000 and $75.- fore the high school on Oct. 10. Hol800 la the estimated value of the ship- land will- also announce the date of
ment.
fire preventionweek Boon.
Anson Reed. 21, of Otsego, wav ar- The amount to be raised by taxarested Monday morning by Deputy tion for the operationof the Allegan
Sheriff John Van Arkel of Allegan, schools was fixed at $71,500 by the
on a charge of stealing an automo- board at a meeting this week. This
bile Sunday from RussellHarper of sum Is $2,500 under last year's levy.
Otsego. Arraignedbefore Justice About $17,000 Is secured In addition
Ptdus E. Pish, he waived examination to the general tax Including about
and waa bound over to circuit court. $13,000primary fund, $3,000 county
He failed to furnish ball of $300 and normal school fund, and $1,000 for
is held In Jail.
the maintenance of the agricultural
The rebuildingof two greens at department.
the Spring Lake Country club, which
Mrs. August J. Kuhn of New York
was authorizedby the board of gov- has been In Holland in an effort to
ernors recently, has been started but Identify the body of Ernest Kuhn,
the recent rains have delayed the found several days ago In Lake Michwork on them. It Is a job of consid- igan, as that of her husband, who
erable size and to those unfamiliar disappeared three years ago. The
with the construction of one of these body was burled In the potter's field
velvety stretches offerssome Interest- in PilgrimHome cemetery after having observations.
ing been held several days without
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wood, formerly Identification,
of Terre Haute, Ind.. announce the
In charge of deputy sheriffs.Rev.
birth of their son. David Peter, at Willis Franklin Jordan, the marrying'
Haokley hospital. Muskegon, on Fri- parson, who has been Jailed In Grand
day, Sept. 30. Mfs. Wood was for- Rapids for two weeks, was headed
merly Mias Evelyn DeBoe, a daugh- south Thursday to face a bigamy
ter of Peter DeBoe, of Grand Haven, charge at Charlotte. N. C. Before he
formerly of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. left he declared hh» Innocence and
Wood have been spending the sum- said he would come back after provmer with Mr. and Mrs. Peter DeBoe. ing himself before God, Judge, Jury,
Perry Jackson, claiming his home and man.
In Atlanta,Ga.. and Floyd Redden,
Nat Robbins. Sr., returned from
who says he halls from Memphis, Chicago where he attended a regular
Tenn., are being held by the Grand monthly meeting of the directors of
Haven police at the county Jail, as the Goodrich Transit Co. The rumor
they appeared as suspiciouscharac- throughout Western Michigan that a
ters. Later they may answer to a contemplatedmerger of four big lake
charge of vagrancy, although they lines woWd be dlacusaed at the meetclaimed they were lookingfor a Job ing was entirely unfounded, said Mr.
when picked up.
Robbins. Businessof a routine naFloyd Harter and Oscar Lemon, of ture only was presentedto the direcAllegan,planted 16.000 blueglll fln- tors. In case of such a merger the
gerllngsIn Lake 16. Mlnckler lake. Holland as well as the Grand Haven
And Bass Line lake last week for the boat line would be Involved.
AUegan county Izaak Walton league. Now Is the time to reseed your
Harter Is presidentof the Allegan lawn with our Lawn Grass Seed.
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Open

Convenient
Credit

Evenings

A

by
Appointment

elected: President, F. N. A.

Battle Creek; treasurer. Hollis
Allegan; secretary. Walter D.
Jackson.
ilns lake, one snd a half miles
Pennvlllehas been dynamited
times In the past week, relief that district have reported.
Itles are Inveetigatlng the re-

Student Peter Vos of the Grand
Rapids Theological seminary occupied the pulpit of First ChristianReformed church at Zeeland Sunday.
Lester McCarthy, Bud Elferdinkand
Chuck Vander Meulen have returnd
after a week's motoring trip through
Illinois.
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Room

Including a full line of Living Room, Dining

and Bed Room Furniture, Rugs and
Linoleums, Stoves and Pianos
Three Magnificent Pieces
in Rich

SAVINGS!

s189.00

Mohair

BUY YOUR
FURNITURE
NEEDS
)

HERE
NOW!

Autumn s Newest Bed Room

The modern woman knows that it is a real convenience to
have an extra bedroom available in an emergency. Consequently
she is choosing a Davenport suite for her living room because
it affords facilitiesfor extra guests, at the same time serving as a
comfortableliving room suite. A special group of three piece
suites upholstered in mohair now priced at $165.00.

Suite

A Magnificent

9-Piece QQ

Included among the new arrivals on our floors is this beaufrom one of America’s manufacturers of fine bed-

tiful creation

room furniture. The beauty of design
by the richness

of the walnut,

is especially

and the special price on the four

piece suite including bed, dresser, vanity dresser

drawers

is

accentuated

and chest of
Here is another typical example of the new low price levels,
on furniture of fine quality this season. A suite of marked distinction, so gracefully designed and beautifully finished that it is
fit to grace any dining room. The suite itself includes an Extension Table, a large Buffet, China Cabinet, five Side Chairs and an
Arm Chair. It is one of the outstandingvalues of this great sel-

only

$139.00

ling event!

Bring This Coupon With
It is

worth

when you come

made

real

money!

Just tear

to the siore. It will be

it

You

out and bring it along with

you

This Coupon

in accordance with the terms as printed upon

will that

have given

Worth

$2.00

it. Just another
means of expressing our genuine appreciationfor your patronage and

good

is

accepted as cash on any purchase

this store its position of leadership.

On Any

Purchase of $20.00 or More

This coupon will be accepted as $2.00

DeVries

& Dornbos

“The Home of Good Furniture"

Rev A.

Keizer of Holland conducted services In the Coldbrook church.

A and N W. Lacey, of the Lacey Grand Rapids,Sunday.
arc attending a two day scsPeter Lackle. of Douglas, aged 74.
Michlgan photographers'died Sunday at the home of his son.
la being held at Hotel Frank, at 87 East 9th street. The
Grand Rapids. The studio j funeral was held at Douglas on
closed $11 day Tuesday. t ruesday forenoon at 10:30.

Our

Sensational Price Reductions in

Florists.

Shady Lawn
2t75P
Julian Frank, youngestson of WilThe Brooks brothers of the Vlsliam Arendshorst.East Ninth street, scher -Brooks agency returned Friday
baa suffereda broken nose for the from Battle Creek where they have
fourth time. In each case the break been attending the annual convenwas caused by falls and other ma- tion of the Michigan Associationof
neuvers while at play with his Insurance agents. The meetings paid
chums.
particular attention to the everyday
The meat and grocery business part which a local agent plays _wlth
owned by Chellman 6c Bon. of Fenn- relation to the publics welfare and
vllfe, has been sold to George H. the service which his companies offer.
Robyler and James Hartesvcld. Roby- The magnitude of the Insurance
ler Is a former postmasterat Fenn- business as a whole can best be apVillc and Is supervisor of Clyde town- preciated when It Is realized that it
is the one business In each communchip.
ity which sells snd services Its proAlfred Erwin. Valley township, Alduct to practically every company,
legan county was sent to Jail for 45
days In lieu of fine and costs of $31 merchant, and Individualcitizen.
by Justice Pldus E. Fish Saturday. John De Vries and family, of MusErwin was charged with killing four kegon Heights, were week end guests
squirrels and a skunk out of season. at the home of their parents,Mr.
. At a meeting of the AlleganWater and Mrs. Henry De Vries, 91 West
Associationthe followingofll- 15th street.

small deposit delivers

any purchase and the balance will be arranged on
convenientterms arranged
to suit your own wishes.

crowd.

Chapter.

Terms

Holland, Michigan-

on any purchase of $20.00 or more

Co.

if

in

cash

presented

at the time of

purchase. Not more than one

coupon

accepted from

until

will be

November 1. Use

it

a
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